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ABSTRACT
The number of students with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) attending postsecondary
education has steadily increased in recent years. A need has been identified for campus
administrators to better understand the needs of students with ASD (Becker & Palladino, 2016;
Oswald, Winder-Patel, Ruder, Xing, Stahmer, & Solomon, 2017). In order to gain insight about
students with ASD, research providing a foundation of understanding the unique characteristics
and needs of this growing population must take place. By recognizing the need for further
education and training, campus administrators may have opportunities to develop professional
development trainings that could provide insight into understanding a growing population of
students and their needs (Zeedyk, Tipton, & Blacher, 2016).
The purpose of this study was to explore the knowledge of self-determination within
college students with ASD. Quantitative methodology was selected in order to provide an
exploratory approach to provide a foundation of understanding of self-determination skills for
students with ASD. This study included 53 students with ASD registered with the Disability
Services Offices (DSO) attending university as well as 41 students registered with the campus
DSO without a diagnosis of ASD. A modified version of the American Institute of Research
(AIR) was used to measure self-determination skills with the two participant groups. Three
major findings were identified from this study. Students with ASD scored much lower than
students without ASD on the open-ended response portion of the survey. However, students
with ASD scored higher than students without ASD in identifying resources on campus. Finally,
students with ASD identified mentors as primary resources of support on campus.
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The findings from this study confirms more data are needed in order for campus
administrators to better understand the needs of a growing population of students. Future
research could include topics of professional development for campus faculty and staff, strategic
instruction on self-determination skills for students with ASD, and the impact of self-determined
leadership in higher education.

Key words: autism spectrum disorders, self-determination, postsecondary education
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Nearly 1.5 million individuals in the United States are diagnosed with autism spectrum
disorder (ASD), a number that represents the fastest-growing disability category in the world
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 2014; Christensen, 2016). As a result,
approximately 49,000 students with ASD graduate from high school each year (Cox et al., 2017;
Shattuck, Steinberg, Yu, Wei, Cooper, Newman, & Roux, 2014; Wei, Wagner, Hudson, Yu, &
Javitz, 2016) and 35%, or roughly 17,500, of those students go on to attend postsecondary
education (Brown, 2017; Elias, Muskett, & White, 2017, Zeedyk, Tipton, & Blacher, 2016).
ASD is described as a pervasive neurodevelopmental disorder characterized by
impairments in social interaction and communication, as well as repetitive behaviors and
restricted interests (Maenner, Rice, Arneson, Cunniff, Schieve, Carpenter, Van Naarden Braun,
Kirby, Bakian, & Durkin, 2014). As the number of students with ASD graduate from high
school and pursue postsecondary education, limited research is devoted to understanding
inevitable educational support needs (Hart, Grigal, & Weir, 2010; Howlin & Charman, 2011;
National Research Council, 2001; Nevill & White, 2011). Although students with ASD may be
capable of attending postsecondary education with their nondisabled peers, they may have poor
outcomes as the result of the following: non-academic challenges, inadequate campus resources,
and inexperienced faculty and staff. Further, professionals and students’ stakeholders have
limited research and existing data on students with ASD.
The lack of literature and assessments for students with ASD in higher education lend
support that more accurate data are needed to address impending needs of adults with ASD
(Chou, Wehmeyer, Palmer, & Lee, 2017). With changes to Diagnostic Statistical Manual-5th
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Edition (DSM-V) (2013), ASD is now the classification given to all autism-related diagnoses, a
significant difference from earlier editions of the DSM, which separated and identified varying
levels of ASD as individual diagnoses. With the recently published DSM-V, 5 previously
separated diagnoses were combined for a single diagnosis of ASD, resulting in a sharp incline of
overall ASD diagnoses worldwide (Christensen, 2016).
Based on data from the United States vocational rehabilitation system, individuals with
ASD represent a consistently growing population and, unlike adults with other disabilities, are
among the costliest to serve (Leslie, 2017) with recent reports of direct and indirect costs
estimated at $235 billion annually (Roux, Shattuck, Rast, Rava, & Anderson, 2015) and $461
billion by 2025 (Leigh & Du, 2015). One explanation for the costliness of services can be linked
to the vast spectrum of unique characteristics and responsiveness of each individual with ASD,
which in turn, has become one of the greatest challenges of educators to date (Cowan & Allen,
2007; Wei, Wagner, Hudson, Yu, & Javitz, 2016). With the fastest rising diagnosis category in
the world, existing literature and data on ASD is primarily centered on early intervention
elementary school-aged children (Christensen, 2016), and this focus extends to a plethora of
early intervention assessment tools.
Assessments designed to diagnose autism in adults have grown exponentially, however,
they focus primarily on early childhood age rangers (Mandy et al., 2018). Instruments to
measure functioning levels and non-academic skills, specific to the unique characteristics
associated with ASD in higher education, do not exist and as such represent a growing need for
appropriate assessments (Chou, Wehmeyer, Palmer, & Lee, 2017; Wehmeyer, Shogren, Zager,
Smith, & Simpson, 2010; Zeedyk, Tipton, & Blacher, 2016). Without accurate instruments to
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measure non-academic skills for students with ASD, postsecondary education outcomes will
only continue to separate the availability of resources on campus.
Non-academic challenges will continue to divide the success gap between students with
ASD and their nondisabled peers (Brown, 2017; Brown & Broido, 2015; Zeedyk et al., 2016).
One challenge is the definitions and coverages of legal policies in postsecondary education differ
significantly to the policies used in high school. In high school, the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Improvement Act (IDEIA) (2004), more commonly known as IDEA, includes the
individualized education plan (IEP), a document that outlines academic and nonacademic
supports needed to ensure equal access in public schools (Johnson, 2012; McGuire, 2010).
However, IEPs are not considered valid for documentation when requesting academic
accommodations in postsecondary education settings (Johnson, 2012).
Another factor contributing to non-academic challenges in higher education is the
availability of supplemental supports for students with ASD on campus. Supplemental supports,
such as mentoring, are not considered a legal obligation of campus administration or the
disability services office (Johnson, 2012). However, unlike some students with intellectual
disabilities enrolled in a college experience program who may audit courses and not earning an
accredited degree, campus administrators have a moral and ethical obligation to promote the
success of all degree-seeking students, including those with ASD (Elias & White, 2017; Zeedyk,
et al., 2016).
Academic accommodations and support services combined are predictors of academic
success for students with disabilities in general (Brown, 2017; Cai & Richdale, 2016; Kim &
Lee, 2015). Under the authority of administration, departments across campus are established to
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specifically address the diverse needs of all students. However, individual institutions vary
significantly in what supports are available to students, and as such, there may be no universal
understanding of what resources are available and how students can access these resources.
Unlike peers without disabilities, students with ASD may face challenges that require additional
supports other than, or in addition to, the typical academic accommodations provided by the
learning organization (L. K. Koegel, Navab, Ashbaugh, & Koegel, 2016; Morningstar et al.,
2010; Van Hees, Moyson, & Roeyers, 2015; Zeedyk et al., 2016). Further, students need to learn
age-appropriate skills that will result in effective choice-making, problem-solving, goal-setting,
and resource-finding (Geller & Greenberg, 2009). In light of unique and individual needs, selfdetermination skills emerge as a generalized skill required to identify and initiate contact with
resources available on campus (Elias et al., 2017; Petcu, Van Horn, & Shogren, 2016).
Additionally, campus administrators must be aware of these challenges, the importance of selfdetermined behaviors, and what resources are needed to ensure opportunities are available for
students to initiate and seek help from campus resources (Chou et al., 2017; Cox et al., 2017;
Elias et al., 2017).
Finally, in addition to campus resources and the need for self-determination skills, faculty
and staff play a critical role in determining student success in higher education (Becker &
Palladino, 2016; Elias et al., 2017). Because of these roles, specific topics for professional
development and training are essential in order to adequately equip faculty with tools necessary
to meet the learning needs of students with ASD (Becker & Palladino, 2016; Elias et al., 2017).
Students with ASD often struggle with the ability to communicate and advocate for themselves
and tend to be less self-determined than peers without a disability (Wehmeyer & Shogren, 2008).
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As a result, students with disabilities, including ASD, may struggle with faculty interactions and
are more likely to withdraw from classes or be less likely to request use of accommodations in
future courses (Hill, 1996; Hindes & Mather, 2007). Since academic accommodations refer to
academic supports only, higher education administrators must target professional development
and training sessions that focus on non-academic strategies and are available to all faculty and
staff in higher education. In addition to specialized professional development topics, faculty and
staff have key roles in providing students with ASD opportunities to engage and initiate in
accessing campus resources (Elias et al., 2017). In summary, the following four themes
contribute to the need for this study:
➢ Existing literature and data, including appropriate assessment tools are nonexistent for
students with ASD.
➢ Policies and legal changes remain unclear for students and families.
➢ Campus resources and need for non-academic supports lack consistency.
➢ Limited resources, training, and education available for campus faculty and staff.
Problem Statement
The number of students with ASD attending postsecondary education will only continue
to rise (Barnhill, 2016; Chown & Beavan, 2012; Cox et al., 2017; Thierfield Brown, Wolf, King,
& Bork, 2012), underscoring the need for reliable data and appropriate instruments to measure
functioning levels and self-determination skills of students with ASD in higher education.
Considering this fast growing-disability category is also one of the most expensive to serve, it is
imperative that campus administrators, faculty, and staff be informed of what needs students
with ASD may require to be successful in postsecondary education (Bruder & Mogro-Wilson,
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2014; Elias & White, 2017). One of the identified campus needs is non-academic resources,
which includes supports that increase the opportunity for success but are not included with
accommodations provided by the campus disability services office. Along with non-academic
supports, students must be able to identify which campus resources are available; this skill may
be difficult as individual campuses provide varying resources, often under different titles, labels,
and departments. These scenarios further highlight the importance of self-determination skills
for students with ASD and an understanding of this importance among the faculty and staff with
whom they interact. A challenge specific to administrators in higher education, is the need for
advanced or specialized professional development trainings for campus faculty and staff (Elias &
White, 2017; Gobbo & Shmulsky, 2014; Graetz & Spampinato, 2008; Pillay & Bhat, 2012; Van
Hees et al., 2015; Zeedyk et al., 2016). Equally as important as topic-specific training, faculty
and staff have a responsibility to provide opportunities where students can initiate and engage in
self-determined behavior.
To summarize, the following factors exemplify poor educational outcomes of students with
ASD in higher education and further confirm what remains unclear and unknown about this
growing population of students in postsecondary education:
➢ More data are needed to identify needs of college students with ASD, including
instruments specific to ASD characteristics are needed to measure capabilities in nonacademic areas.
➢ Understanding the differences between secondary and postsecondary education from a
legal standpoint.
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➢ Identified differences in accommodations, self-determination, and instructional methods
of delivery.
➢ Inconsistent available campus resources remain unclear for both students and faculty and
campus staff.
➢ Campus faculty and staff need to have training, specifically identifying instructional
strategies for students with ASD in higher education classrooms.
Theoretical Framework
Based on this study and further investigating an understanding of self-determination, this
study used Lewin’s equation (Lewin, F. Heider, & G. Heider, 1936) as the foundational
framework for self-determination and self-determined environments. Lewin’s equation (Lewin
et al., 1936) posits the formula of B= f(P, E), where B represents behaviors or actions, P
represents the person or individual, and E represents the environment. Bandura’s (1989) model
of causation and Deci and Ryan’s (2002) self-determination theory are also discussed as part of a
new theoretical framework as a result of this study.
Purpose of Study
The purpose of this study was to explore an under-researched area of ASD in higher
education. Although there are more students with ASD attending postsecondary education, there
is little to no research available to guide interventions or instructional practices for students in
higher education. An investigation of self-determination using a tool developed specifically for
students with ASD currently within a postsecondary education setting provides a foundation for
further research and studies.
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Research Questions
The following two research questions were developed as a response to current gap in
literature that provide foundational knowledge of self-determination and students with ASD in
higher education:
(i)

Is there a difference between the mean scores of students with ASD and students
with a disability other than ASD on a modified version of the AIR-SC? and;

(ii)

How do students with ASD compare to students with a disability other than ASD
in their ability to provide evidence of self-reported responses to a modified
version of the AIR-SC?

Significance of the Study
Adds to scholarly research. Previous investigators have expressed the need for further
research in the area of self-determination in postsecondary education settings for students with
ASD, specifically in the areas of evidence-based practices and strategies used in postsecondary
settings to promote self-determination skills for students with ASD (Chiang, Cheung, Hickson,
Xiang, & Tsai, 2012; Chou et al., 2017; Chown & Beavan, 2012; Fatscher & Naughton, 2012;
Wei et al., 2016). According to Wehmeyer and colleagues (2010), there is virtually no research
on self-determination of students with ASD, particularly in postsecondary education. In order
for campus administrators and leaders to make informed decisions regarding the welfare and
best-interest decisions on faculty awareness and professional development opportunities, a
foundational understanding of self-determination within this growing population of students is
essential. This study investigated one measure of self-determination that identifies capacity
(knowledge) and opportunity as an outcome of self-determined behavior. Before campus faculty
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and staff can be trained and educated in supporting college students with ASD using evidencebased practices, campus administration and leadership must first know what those specific needs
are. Since there is virtually no research that report the levels of self-determination for college
students with ASD, the results of this study could be an important first step in narrowing gaps in
literature, specifically on self-determination and students with ASD in higher education.
Information gathered from this study may identify potential resources and barriers campus
administrators and leaders may face when attempting to address the growing needs of students
with ASD in higher education.
Improve practice. The results of this study may identify current and potential resources
on campus for students with ASD. With identified resources, campus administrators and leaders
can better understand what areas of need exist for students with ASD (Bruder & Mogro-Wilson,
2014; Gobbo & Shmulsky, 2014) and how campus resources can be strategic in engaging this
population of students. This information can be used to inform campus administration and
leadership to provide concrete examples and experiences of current students in order to develop
future topics for professional development (Van Hees et al., 2015). One of these supports may
include educating campus departments and faculty about the needs for students with disabilities
including ASD (Kim & Lee, 2016). Disability-focused training can increase faculty teaching
skills, knowledge, and improve positive attitudes and perceptions regarding accommodations
(Bourke, Strehorn, & Silver, 2000; Murray, Wren, & Keys, 2008). Students who feel supported
by faculty are more likely to initiate contact and seek help (Brown, 2017). Additional supports
may take the form of providing students with ASD the opportunity to participate in strategic
instructional sessions coordinated by the disability services office on campus explicitly teaching
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self-determination skills using evidence-based practices (Barnhill, 2016; Chiang et al., 2012).
According to Wolman, Campeau, Dubois, Mithaug, & Stolarski (1994), “regardless of a
student’s capacities related to knowledge, abilities, and perceptions, he or she cannot be selfdetermined if there are no opportunities to exercise that capacity,” (p. 17) referring to the
importance of environment to promote self-determined behavior. The school environment can
be a significant influence and leaders on campus play a critical role in providing an environment
that promotes and supports self-determined behavior (Wolman et al., 1994). With further
knowledge about what specific needs students with ASD may have, campus administrators and
leaders can promote self-determined behavior by engaging in professional conversations,
recognizing the unique needs of this growing population of students attending higher education,
and seeking input and feedback from students to better understand characteristics of individual
student needs (Becker & Palladino, 2016).
Improve policy. Members of learning organizations, specifically those in leadership and
decision-making positions, have an obligation to know the needs of all students attending
postsecondary education (Brown, 2017; Kim & Lee, 2015; Longtin, 2014). Students with
disabilities are included with the previously stated ‘all students,’ and with most institutions,
missions of the learning organizations identify individualized attention and opportunities as the
gateway to transformational learning. Aligned with this, transformational learning includes
accommodational needs outlined by ADA, which redefines major life activities to include
reading, concentrating and thinking (Long, 2008). In order to align with the Americans with
Disabilities Act Amendments Acts (known as ADA), academic institutions are required to
provide “reasonable accommodations to students with disabilities providing them an equal
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opportunity to participate in the institution’s programs, activities, and services, including extracurricular programs” (Pillay & Bhat, 2012, p. 142). The campus disability services office is the
responsible department for vetting documentation and facilitating academic accommodations;
however, since only academic accommodations are provided through this department, students
with ASD, who may face nonacademic challenges, may struggle to meet the expectations of
attending postsecondary education (Barnhill, 2016; Elias & White, 2017; Van Hees et al., 2015).
With specific policies in place, college students with ASD can have greater access to
resources needed to succeed both inside and outside the classroom setting. For example, if
campus leadership provided the disability services office with resources to offer classes that
teach self-determination skills, as well as provide opportunities to practice self-determination
skills, students with ASD may be more likely to engage in self-determined behavior outside a
controlled environment (Gobbo & Shmulsky, 2014). With changes in policy that promote
resources to build self-determination skills, students with ASD can have better chances for
success beyond isolated institutions or programs. Furthermore, policies at the national and
international level can result in changes and ensure college students with ASD have
opportunities to engage in self-determined behavior, which is reliant on leadership investing in
the success of this unique and diverse population of students.
Delimitations
According to Lunenberg and Irby (2008), delimitations are researcher-controlled
boundaries of the scope and the purpose of a study, intentionally meant to control for variables
that may affect the outcome of a study involving social sciences. Delimitations for this current
research included aspects of the purposive sampling used in the study and modification of a
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preselected instrument. Additionally, time of study and location of participant sample groups
were also identified as variables with delimitations.
First, students in both groups of the study were drawn deliberately, with a specific
purpose of comparing two groups of student populations based on disability status and
registration with the campus disability services office (DSO). Students in the first group were
required to be registered with the DSO with a diagnosis of anything but autism spectrum disorder
(ASD). Students in the second group were required to be registered with the DSO and have a
diagnosis (primary or secondary) of ASD, as described in the most recent DSM-V (American
Psychiatric Association (APA), 2013). According to research on diagnosis identification
(Ramsey, Kelly-Vance, Allen, Rosol, & Yoerger, 2016), students with a disability other than
ASD (e. g. learning disability, ADHD) were not sorted into the ASD group, even if ASD was
listed on documentation or described ASD-characteristics in medical history.
Second, the instrument purposely selected for this study was the student version of the
AIR Self-Determination Scale, developed by the American Institutes for Research (AIR)
(Wolman et al., 1994). The AIR Self-Determination Scale was developed and normed with more
than 450 students with and without disabilities and their teachers (Wolman et al., 1994). Based
on the results of this, the AIR scale was considered to be reliable and valid in terms of measuring
students’ capacity and opportunity for self-determination (Wolman et al., 1994). Furthermore,
the student version has also been confirmed in previous research with the factor structure of the
instrument (Shogren et al., 2008). The student version of the AIR instrument was modified for
the purpose of this study with permission from authors (see Appendix A). Time length for the
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study was limited to the fall semester of 2017. The location of the study took place at a midsized public university in the southeastern part of the United States.
Assumptions
Assumptions included in this study focused primarily on the population samples. The
researcher assumed that each of the participant groups were appropriately separated based on
accurate diagnoses (students with ASD were identified as such and grouped accordingly). The
researcher also assumed that the participants identified in the ASD group were primarily made
up of volunteer members of a transition support program offered specifically for students with
ASD within the university.
Definition of Terms
Accommodations: Reasonable accommodations refers to Pillay and Bhat’s (2012)
definition of accommodations that describe the academic needs students with disabilities require
in the academic setting to promote equal access to the learning environment. When listed
throughout this study, accommodations refer to the academic definition and does not include
modifications or support services.
ASD: For the purpose of this study, ASD refers to the DSM-V (APA, 2013) definition of
autism spectrum disorders, which includes the previous DSM-IV diagnosis of Asperger’s
Syndrome.
Disability services office (DSO): Each college and university campus have a
responsibility to provide accessibility for students with disabilities as mandated by the
Americans with Disabilities Act and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act (Johnson, 2012).
Each campus may identify and house this center differently and for the purpose of this study, the
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disability services office (DSO) refers to any central department on campus where students can
access and receive accommodations.
Support Services: Support services describe any supplemental or additional supports not
considered to be an accommodation (Newman, Madaus, & Javitz, 2016). For example, support
services an include participating in a peer-mentoring program within a postsecondary education
setting. Participation in a volunteer program may not be required to attend college.
Additionally, peer-mentoring is not considered to be a reasonable accommodation, rather could
be described as a support service. Throughout this study, support services refer to any type of
supplemental supports not included in accommodations.
Undergraduate students: For the purpose of this study, undergraduate students consisted
of degree-seeking students pursuing an undergraduate degree from the higher education institute.
Organization of the Study
This chapter provided an introduction to the study including the background, problem,
purpose of study, identified the two research questions, and the significance of study as described
by research. The theoretical framework, delimitations, assumptions, definition of terms, and an
overview of the organization of the study are also included in chapter one. Chapter two provides
a literature background of four areas contributing to the current need for this study: ASD
prevalence and perspective, historical background of laws and policies that govern
accommodations in higher education, campus resources and the need for self-determination
skills, and finally, professional development for campus faculty and staff. Along with the four
literature areas, the theoretical framework for this study provides a foundational framework and
includes clarification of self-determination. Chapter three describes the design of the study,
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population and sample, including the justification of instrument, data collection, and analyses
used in the study. The results of the quantitative analyses are presented in chapter four. The
final chapter, five, includes a summary of the study, findings of the study as related to the
literature explored in chapter two, recommendations for future research, and concluding
comments.
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CHAPTER TWO: REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Key themes throughout literature that highlight insights into the history of ASD,
postsecondary education, and self-determination are provided within this chapter. The remainder
of this chapter organizes existing literature and research into the following sections: (a) ASD:
prevalence, perspectives, and instruments of assessment, (b) historical and legal contexts of
students with disabilities in higher education, (c) campus resources, (d) faculty, staff, and student
success, and (e) the theoretical framework for the study. A variety of sources and media were
used to investigate research findings. Online computer searches used databases that included
Elton B. Stephens Co. (EBSCO), Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC),
Dissertation Abstracts International (DAI), and Psychological Abstracts (PSYCHINFO).
Additionally, books and journals were accessed through university library systems. Criteria for
selecting research materials included combinations of the following keywords: ASD in
postsecondary education, policies and laws in education, accommodations in higher education,
self-determination in postsecondary settings, evidenced-base practices for teaching students with
ASD, faculty and staff professional development, self-determination theory, and authentic and
ethical leadership.
ASD: What Does ASD Look Like Now?
Prevalence
According to the American Psychiatric Association’s (APA) most recent DSM-V manual
(2013), autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is the classification given to all autism-related
disabilities, a difference from earlier DSMs, which categorized and separated varying levels of
ASD. Under the category of a neurodevelopmental disorder, ASD is pervasive through an
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individual’s lifetime (APA, 2013). Previous categories of ASD included autistic disorder,
Asperger’s Syndrome, Rhett’s Syndrome, and pervasive developmental disorder not otherwise
specified (PDD-NOS) (Christensen, 2016; van Steensel, Bogels, & Bruin, 2015). Furthermore,
research suggests that up to 65% of individuals with ASD are more likely to develop comorbid
disorders of anxiety and/or depression (Koegel et al., 2016) as they enter adulthood years.
Several researchers attribute the rise in ASD diagnoses to the recent changes in the DSM-V,
which recognizes a single diagnosis of ASD, instead of various categories separated by key
characteristics (Cai & Richdale, 2016; CDC, 2014; Mandy et al., 2018). Another possible
explanation for the rise in formal diagnoses of ASD can be the result of increased instruments
and assessments developed specifically to identify deficits associated with ASD (CDC, 2014;
Howlin & Moss, 2012). Diagnosing ASD occurs in a two-step process including developmental
screenings followed by comprehensive diagnostic evaluations. Developmental screenings can
take place as young as 9 months and are usually completed by 24 months of age (CDC, 2014).
According to the CDC’s report (2014), approximately 1 in 68 individuals have a
diagnosis of ASD. With the rapid increase of prevalence of ASD in school-aged children
diagnosed with ASD, the largest increases within this time frame have been among Hispanic and
African American children (Christensen, 2016). This number has increased over 78% from 2002
to 2008, and as a result has also increased the need for awareness and support for individuals
with ASD (Anderson, Shattuck, Coopyer, Roux, & Wagner, 2014). Characteristics of ASD
include, but are not limited to, social impairments, communication difficulties, repetitive
behaviors, and/or highly focused interests (APA, 2013; CDC, 2014; Christensen, 2016; Koegel et
al., 2016). Social impairments include problems with peer relationships, poor eye contact,
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inaccurate conceptions of personal space, sensitivity to sensory input, and mind blindness
(Gobbo & Shmulsky, 2014; Lai & Baron-Cohen, 2015; Lewis, 2016). Communication
difficulties include language acquisition, comprehending abstract meanings and nonverbal
communication (Pinder-Amaker, 2014). Eye contact, nodding, modulating voice, and facial
expressions represent nonverbal communication (Gobbo & Shmulsky, 2014; Lewis, 2016).
Perspective
While the definition of successful transition varies, indicators of normative transition
typically include completing high school, attaining financial independence and a full-time job,
leaving the parental home, and starting a family (Anderson et al., 2014; Hendricks & Wehman,
2009; Howlin & Moss, 2012; Kelly, 2014; Leiter & Waugh, 2009). Skills needed for successful
transition in the 21st century are not necessarily new skills; however, skills can be newly relevant
in “an age in which the ability to excel at nonroutine work is not only rewarded but is expected
as a basic requirement for success” (Soule & Warrick, 2015, p. 178). According to the 2009
report from the U.S. Department of Labor Statistics, more than 80% of jobs are found in the
service sector, which includes high-wage, high-growth, and high-skilled occupations in new and
emerging industries (Lacey & Wright, 2009). Unfortunately for individuals with disabilities,
including those with ASD, employment data continues to paint a bleak future with
unemployment rates of approximately 9.7% for those with disabilities compared to 4.3% for
individuals without disabilities (U.S. Department of Labor, 2016). According to Lindstrom,
Doren, Flannery, and Benz (2012), having the skills needed to perform job requirements is not
enough, but rather, having skills such as understanding data, being able to communicate, learning
quickly, using technology efficiently, and working well with others are in demand. Individuals
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with ASD may bring a distinct skillset and characteristics to the workplace and may embody
unique skills that can be useful in the workplace setting such as intense interests, attention to
details and patterns, memory skills, and sincerity (Gobbo & Shmulsky, 2014; Van Hees et al.,
2015). However, researchers have reported that individuals with ASD, even with unique skills,
who do not find employment after educational training are 70% less likely to find gainful
employment throughout their lives (Holmes, 2007). Furthermore, according to the National
Autism Society in 2006, only 6% of individuals with ASD have full-time employment and are
more likely to be largely reliant on others for support (Holmes, 2007). According to Wei et al.
(2016), “at current rates, almost 33,000 of them could fail to pursue any kind of postsecondary
education in the first several years after leaving high school; fewer still are likely to pursue a
college education rather than a vocational course of study” (p. 3).
Similar to peers without ASD, postsecondary education, or some type of post-high school
education training, can lead to higher wages and increased employment opportunities (Arnett,
2016). Postsecondary education is projected to be a requirement in two thirds of American jobs
by 2020 (Carnevale, Jayasunderan, & Hanson, 2012). Additionally, students who attend
postsecondary education have opportunities to gain independence, meet new people, be inspired
by new ideas, and experience personal growth (Arnett, 2016; Taylor & Magolda, 2015). As the
number of individuals diagnosed with ASD continues to increase, so too does the need to
understand the unique skills and characteristics young adults with ASD bring to both
postsecondary education and employment settings (Anderson et al., 2014; Cox et al., 2017;
Gillespie-Lynch et al., 2017).
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Characteristics of ASD measured
Current literature on assessments and tools used to specifically assess young adults with
ASD is lacking with very few studies within research (Chou et al., 2017). Typical diagnoses of
ASD tend to be more common in young children and toddlers, with recent literature stressing the
importance of developing instruments that diagnose ASD in adults (Mandy et al., 2018).
Contributing to the lack of instruments to measure ASD in adults, few clinicians actually
specialize in evaluating and treating adults with ASD (Beversdorf, 2018; Mandy et al., 2018).
With specific characteristics unique to ASD, instruments that measure functioning abilities are
even less present in current research (Bishop & Seltzer, 2012). As such, instruments and
assessments to measure self-determination of students with ASD, or comparison studies among
students with ASD and other disabilities are nonexistent (Chou et al., 2017).
Exploring prevalence and perspectives of young adults with ASD can provide further
understanding of a unique and growing population. Although research regarding prevalence,
employment, transition, and perspectives for adults with ASD clearly lacks understanding and
knowledge of this growing population, several key points arise from the search of the literature:
➢ Approximately 1 in 68 individuals is diagnosed with ASD.
➢ Increased diagnostic criteria and early intervention with ASD have resulted in the fastest
growing disability category.
➢ Postsecondary education is expected to be a requirement in two thirds of American jobs
by 2020.
➢ Enrollment in postsecondary education for young adults with ASD has increased in
recent years and is expected to continue to rise.
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➢ Adults with ASD are more likely to be unemployed or underemployed than peers without
disabilities.
➢ Instruments to measure non-academic skills for young adults with ASD do not currently
exist.
Historical Context of Students with Disabilities in Postsecondary Education
Historically, the purpose of postsecondary education is to prepare individuals to become
productive, engaged members of society, including employment, citizenship, paying taxes, and
contributing to the economy overall (Hanley-Maxwell & Collet-Klingberg, 2012). According to
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (2012), employees with a Bachelor’s degree earn
approximately $381 more per week than employees who have some experience in the
postsecondary setting, but do not hold a degree, or employees with no college education at all,
which can equal up to US$600,000 over the course of a 30-year work life (Wei et al., 2016).
The legal side of postsecondary education
Three of the primary laws that provide context into how students with disabilities access
postsecondary education include the Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act
(IDEIA) (referred to as IDEA), the revised Americans with Disabilities Act Amendment Acts
(ADAAA), or ADA, and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Yell, 2016).
Fundamental to how policies and administrative decisions are made, legal mandates provide a
history and timeline into how postsecondary educational decisions are made today. According to
Pillay and Bhat (2012), “these legal precedents have been instrumental in paving the way for
students with disabilities to navigate the challenges of primary and secondary education and have
resulted in a significant number of students pursuing tertiary education,” (p. 141).
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IDEA was amended in 1997 and again in 2004, to include specific focus on services and
instructional needs to promote successful transition to postsecondary outcomes. DeBettencourt
(2002) describes IDEA as a federal law that governs all special education services in the K-12
public school setting and provides funding to state and local agencies to students who meet the
criteria for eligibility in a number of specific categories, each with its own criteria. One
component of IDEA includes the individualized education plan (IEP), a document that outlines
the academic supports needed for students with disabilities in public schools to promote equal
access to education including academic, physical, and other various forms of accommodations in
public schools (Johnson, 2012; McGuire, 2010). IDEA has provided students with ASD
opportunities to participate in general education classroom settings in K-12 public schools and
opportunities to generalize skills within inclusive environments. As a result of this, students with
ASD are more likely to participate in general education settings in postsecondary settings
including classes and housing on campus (Bruder & Mogro-Wilson, 2014; Barnhill, 2016; Wei
et al., 2016). One key understanding of IDEA is that the regulations and mandates listed under
IDEA are only provided to students with disabilities in elementary through high school (Johnson,
2012).
Students with disabilities in postsecondary education are protected by ADA is, “a system
reliant on self-advocacy and demonstration of need” (Elias & White, 2017, p. 2). ADA focuses
on protecting individuals with disabilities in order to have access to jobs, education, commerce,
entertainment, and other benefits of public life (Simon, 2011). This mandate includes access to
classrooms, campus, and other campus-involved areas within the college setting for individuals
with disabilities accessing public postsecondary education (Crabtree, 2008; Simon, 2011). As a
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result of ADA, individuals with disabilities have increased in numbers in accessing
postsecondary education settings (Simon, 2011). The increased number of students with
disabilities in postsecondary education settings has also increased the need for accommodations
in campus settings.
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, similar to ADA, is a civil rights law,
which prevents discrimination on the basis of a disability from federal financial assistance
(DeBettencourt, 2002; Johnson, 2012). Specific applications of Section 504 and ADA highlight
three key features of application to postsecondary educational access, physical access, program
access, and reasonable accommodations (Simon, 2011). Physical access mandates that students
with disabilities must be given access to any building or facility associated with the institute’s
courses or extracurricular activities, both on and off campus. Importantly, both the institution
and physical buildings are obligated under ADA and neither can evade accessibility obligations
by assuming the other will comply (Simon, 2011). Program access is derived from Section 504’s
mandate that no person with a disability be subjected to “discrimination under any program or
activity” (ADA Amendments Act of 2008) (29 U.S.C.§794). Program access includes, but is not
limited to, housing, campus activities, school-affiliated trips, food services, counseling,
transportation, and athletics (Simon, 2011). Reasonable accommodations are required by
postsecondary educational institutions for students with disabilities to have equal opportunity for
participation in courses, programs, and activities (Wichita State University, 1991). However,
students must provide documentation of disability status to the campus disability compliance
office. The institution is not required to provide accommodations that ‘fundamentally alter’ the
educational program or academic requirements needed for a program of study (Wynne v. Tufts
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University School of Medicine, 1991; Wong v. Regents of the University of California, 1999; (28
C.F.R.§36.303(a)).
Similarities between Section 504 and IDEA share some of the same purposes and goals,
however, primary differences between them remain in the flexibility of procedures
(DeBettencourt, 2002). For example, in order to be eligible for services under Section 504,
schools may offer less assistance and monitoring because there are fewer regulations by the
federal government to ensure compliance (Council for Exceptional Children, 2002). In contrast,
IDEA requires students to meet specific criteria in terms of time frames, parental participation,
and formal paperwork requirements (Johnson, 2012). IDEA addresses special education for
students ages 3 to 21, whereas Section 504 covers the lifespan and safeguards in employment,
public access to buildings, transportation, and education (CEC, 2002).
Among the key differences legislated with IDEA 2004, included the requirement that all
students with an IEP are required to identify transition outcomes for post-school outcomes
(TIEP). The TIEP is required to be included beginning not later than 16 years of age, however,
some states require transition planning to begin as early as 14 years of age (Mazzotti, Test, &
Mustian, 2014). Transition services §300.43 outlined in IDEA 2004 changed the wording to
specifically state:
(a) The term ‘transition services’ means a coordinated set of activities for a child with a disability
that –
(1) is designed to be within a results-oriented process, that is focused on improving the
academic and functional achievement of the child with a disability to facilitate the
child’s movement from school to post-school activities, including postsecondary
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education, vocational education, integrated employment (including supported
employment), continuing and adult education, adult services, independent living, or
community participation;
(2) is based on the individual child’s needs, taking into account the child’s strengths,
preferences and interests; and includes instruction, related services, community
experiences, the development of employment and other post-school adult living
objectives, and, if appropriate, acquisition of daily-living skills and functional
vocational evaluation” (Johnson, 2012, p. 17),
which specifically identified transition goals related to the student’s levels of ability and desires
for post-school planning. With stated IEP services and supports, students with disabilities may
be able to learn, practice, and develop self-determination skills in the K-12 setting, and shortterm objectives or benchmarks detail how this information is typically included in the transition
planning process.
Once students graduate or leave the K-12 education setting (between the ages of 3-21),
the IEP is not considered an active document to validate academic and non-academic
accommodations within postsecondary education settings (Johnson, 2012). Listed in Table 1, a
modified comparison of subpart D of IDEA, Section 504 and ADA, with specific identification
of differences between high school and postsecondary education levels and indicates a clear gap
between the transition from high school to postsecondary education settings.
Table 1
Legal Responsibilities in Secondary Schools and in Postsecondary Education
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IDEA Subpart D

Section 504

(high school)

(postsecondary)

ADA

Education,
Type of law

entitlement

Civil rights statute

Civil rights statute

Identification

School district

Student

Student

Responsibility

Parent/school

Student

Student

Purpose

Success

Equal access

Equal access

for evaluation

School district

Student

Student

IEP or service plan

School district

Not required

Not required

programming

School district

Student

Student

Transition planning

School district

Student

Not required

Progress monitoring

School district

Student/institution

Student/institution

Student with institution

Student with institution

School district

(upon eligibility)

(student eligibility)

School district

Student/institution

Student/institution

Evaluation/payment

Course selection and

Determining
accommodations
Monitoring
effectiveness

Note. Adapted from Madaus and Shaw (2004); Thierfeld Brown, Wolf, and Sullivan (2018).
Differences between high school and postsecondary education further confirms the need
for effective transition planning. Without adequate training and preparation, students with
disabilities are expected to leave high school with knowledge, skills, and experiences which are
not evident in the responsibilities of Subpart D listed in Table 1.
According to Wehman (2006), the term transition refers to “life changes, adjustments,
and cumulative experiences that occur in the lives of young adults as they move from school
environments to independent living and work environments” (p. 4). Successful transition
planning includes self-determination in that the individual is able to make decisions and
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intentionally behave in a way that promotes self-sufficiency (Chou et al., 2017; Koegel et al.,
2016). In 1996, Kohler and colleagues developed the taxonomy for transition planning, which
identified five evidence-based practices to promote effective transition (Kohler, 1993, 1996;
Kohler, DeStefano, Wermuth, Grayson, & McGinty, 1994; Rusch, Kohler, & Hughes, 1992).
Kohler’s (1996) taxonomy for transition dedicates a category specifically to student-focused
planning, which is evidenced in key practices such as involving students in the IEP process,
using self-advocacy strategies, and using self-directed IEP techniques (Kohler & Field, 2003).
The remaining categories in Kohler’s (1996) taxonomy include student development,
interagency and interdisciplinary collaboration, family involvement, and program structure and
attributes. Although the transition plan aims to prepare students for exiting the K-12 setting,
upon leaving, the IEP is no longer considered to be an active or legal document in postsecondary
education. While the IEP is a critical resource for students with disabilities in K-12 settings,
IEP’s cannot be used for the same needs within post school settings. As a result of the changing
purpose in IEP’s between K-12 and post school settings, transition planning becomes essential in
order to ensure successful transition from K-12 to post school (Kohler, Gothberg, Fowler, &
Coyle, 2016). The shift of responsibilities from parent and school to student requires specific
transition skills in order to ensure the student has the skills and supports needed to take on each
of the responsibilities the school was previously accountable for.
Demographics of postsecondary education students with disabilities
According to Snyder de Brey and Dillow (2016), the number of degree-seeking students
with disabilities enrolled in postsecondary education during the 2013-2014 year included 12.9%
of the total student population. Of this 12.9%, specific learning disabilities (SLD) ranked the
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highest at 4.5%, followed by speech and language impairment (SLI) at (2.7%), other health
impairment (OHI) at (1.6%), and ASD at 1.1% (Snyder et al., 2016). According to the National
Longitudinal Transition Study-2 (NLTS2, 2011), 21% of students with SLD attended a four-year
college (general population of students attend at 40%) within 8 years of graduating from high
school (Newman et al., 2011). Students with SLD make up the largest group of students
registered with campus DSO, which would indicate that services and supports provided by
campus DSO are focused on the needs of the largest groups of students. Students with SLI and
OHI percentages (2.7% and 1.6% respectively) represent the next highest groups of students
registered with the DSO (Snyder et al., 2016). The types of services received by students from
the three largest disability categories are similar in nature and revolve solely on academic
accommodations (e.g. note taking, extended time, preferential seating) (Kleinert, Jones,
Sheppard-Jones, Harp, & Harrison, 2012; Zeedyk et al., 2016). OHI includes
neurodevelopmental disorders such as attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and
attention-deficit disorder (ADD) (APA, 2013; Elias & White, 2017). Under neurodevelopmental
disorders along with ADHD/ADD, students with ASD, which makes up the fourth largest
category with 1.1%, are also eligible to receive the same type of accommodations as all other
disability categories based on their academic need (Elias & White, 2017; Snyder et al., 2016).
Challenges in postsecondary education for students with disabilities
The number of matriculating students with disabilities attending postsecondary education
has consistently been on the rise for the past several decades, however at a lower rate than their
peers without disabilities (Newman et al., 2011; Petcu, Lee Van Horn, & Shogren, 2016; Smith
et al., 2012). As the number of students with disabilities attending postsecondary education
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continues to rise, the need for resources of supports continues to rise as well. With earlier access
to interventions and academic supports as well as quality education and highly qualified teachers
in K-12 settings, increased numbers of students with disabilities have been admitted, accepted
and enrolled in institutes of higher education (VanBergeijk et al., 2008; Wehmeyer et al., 2007).
As shown in the Table 1 outlining differences between K-12 and postsecondary education
with ID, Section 504, and ADA, the IEP is considered a bridging document that ensures
accommodations are held accountable to educators, parents and students. An example of how an
IEP serves as a bridge between stakeholders in K-12 education is that the IEP requires teacher
input (both general and special education teachers), student input, and parent/guardian input
when developing IEP goals (CEC, 2002; DeBettencourt, 2002). Additionally, the IEP is made
available to all teachers, including the general education teachers to ensure that academic
accommodations and needs are met in all school-based settings. However, in the college setting,
professors and instructors are not given prior indication that a student in their class is registered
with the campus DSO and may require academic accommodations, unless the student chooses to
disclose to the professor (Eckes & Ochoa, 2005; Elias et al., 2017). Once a student attends
college and is 18 years old or older, no information regarding academics and nonacademic
matters can be discussed without the student or without the written permission from the student
(FERPA, 1974; Shaw, 2009). Unfortunately, each postsecondary setting has a different process
for students requesting accommodation information to be shared, which requires students to take
initiative in learning this information before it may be needed (Brown, 2017; Shaw, 2009; Shaw,
Madaus, & Banerjee, 2009). On some campuses, the student may choose to waive his or her
confidentiality rights to allow academic accommodation information to be sent by the campus
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DSO. In order to receive support services, including academic accommodations, students are
required to disclose their disabilities to the campus DSO (Becker & Palladino, 2016; Eckes &
Ochoa, 2005).
Key legal changes within education have led to current laws in place within higher
education. While IDEA ensures access and support services in primary and secondary settings,
Section 504 and the ADA provide the framework for support services in postsecondary
education. As such, the parameters of supports vary between educational settings and may
include some of the following:
➢ Students are required to provide current legal documentation of a disability to warrant
accommodations in order to receive academic accommodations in postsecondary
education settings.
➢ The differences between accommodations in K-12 differ significantly than
accommodations provided in postsecondary education settings.
➢ Postsecondary education accommodations provide academic accommodations only, and
IEP’s are not considered to be an active document in this setting.
➢ The responsibility shift from parent and teacher in K-12 to student in postsecondary
education represents an important transition phase.
Campus Resources
Existing resources on campus
Despite efforts and success in developing transition plans during high school years,
support systems within postsecondary education settings are often unprepared or unable to meet
individual student needs (Brown, Wolf, & Kroesser, 2014; Elias & White, 2017; Wenzel &
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Brown, 2014). Among the challenges students with disabilities may face while attending
postsecondary education may be that academic accommodation information is sent only to
instructors. In other words, counselors, advisors, housing staff, campus police, and other campus
staff are not given access to accommodation information by the campus DSO. Only the student
can choose to disclose his or her diagnosis or status of being registered with the DSO, unless
specific written permission is given to the DSO staff (McGuire, 2010). A third-party waiver
form can be signed that states that staff are permitted to discuss accommodations with
individuals identified by the student. This process assumes the student is able to advocate for
him or herself by determining what needs he or she has and with whom he or she needs to share
this confidential information (McGuire, 2010; Shaw et al., 2009). As with any individual aged
18 years and older (unless legally documented), students are considered to be adults and
therefore legally responsible for deciding who can have access to confidential information,
including disability status (FERPA, 1974). This component of The Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act (FERPA) mandates that no identifying information be shared without the
consent of the individual (1974). This can be a challenge for families or legal guardians who
previously made academic or transition decisions for students or were able to contact their
students’ teachers directly to discuss academic/nonacademic issues in high school (Elias &
White, 2017; Shaw, 2009). Clearly, further research is needed to better understand how
postsecondary skill preparation, IEP/Transition involvement, and self-determination instruction
during high school can impact student success in postsecondary education settings (Brown,
2017; Morningstar et al., 2010).
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Current research on young adults with ASD continues to lack in availability and as such
presents a growing area of need in literature (Chou, Wehmeyer, Palmer, & Lee, 2017; Newman,
Wagner, Cameto, & Knokey, 2009). For example, a student who uses an IEP to access
accommodations in high school, would not be able to receive accommodations on campus unless
recent disability documentation – not the IEP, is provided (McGuire, 2010). In other words, the
IEP is not considered to be a valid form of documentation to support the use of accommodations
in the postsecondary education setting (Bruder & Mogro-Wilson, 2014). An underlying
misconception for students leaving high school can often include the assumption that experiences
of support will be similar in postsecondary education settings (Brown et al., 2014; Elias &
White, 2017), such as with an academic advisor or disability services staff provider assuming
primary responsibilities for monitoring student progress and initiating interactions with students.
A student with ASD may be less likely to advocate for him or herself in the
postsecondary education setting (Geller & Greenberg, 2009; Pinder-Amaker, 2014; White et al.,
2016). However, students with disabilities, including ASD, are expected to initiate,
communicate and request reasonable accommodations from professors (Brown, 2017).
Communicating with professors and other campus staff requires students to be able to realize the
need for help (self-realization), understand what resources are available based on the students’
individual needs (autonomy), be able to initiate and respond to contact with campus resources
(psychological empowerment), and decide on an action plan with follow-up as needed (selfregulation) (Cai & Richdale, 2016; Petcu et al., 2016b). For a student with ASD, recognizing the
need for help can be difficult as this would require the student to be able to identify areas of
weakness, or areas that may need help from another individual or department (Cai & Richdale,
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2016; Chou et al., 2015). In understanding what resources are available as well as initiating
contact with resources, students with ASD are expected to know what needs they may have and
then to be able to communicate with campus staff and faculty, just like students without
disabilities (Brown, 2017). However, for students with ASD who may struggle with social
interactions and social skills, understanding what challenges or needs they may have as well as
what resources are available may be readily accessible can result in failure to access campus
resources (Brown & Coomes, 2015; Cawthon & Cole, 2010; Pinder-Amaker, 2014). When
following up with advisors and other campus staff, psychological empowerment and selfrealization are two constructs that may be more difficult for students with ASD to self-report on
and needs to be further examined (Chou et al., 2015).
Non-academic accommodations
Non-academic accommodations refer to “soft” supports provided to students to nurture
social, functional, emotional and independent behaviors that can be crucial to academic
performance. “Soft” supports can include resources available on campus such as mentoring,
transition programs, and career counseling services (Brown & Broido, 2015). These nonacademic accommodations may also be known as ‘support services’ and can positively influence
the persistence, experience, and success of students with ASD in postsecondary education (Van
Hees, Moyson, & Roeyers, 2015). Students who participate in peer mentoring may experience
enhanced self-efficacy (Zwart & Kallemeyn, 2001) and a better understanding of needed skills in
higher education (Burgstahler, 2001), even with a paucity of evidence-based studies on effective
mentoring practices (Brown, Takahashi, & Roberts, 2010). Transition programs focus on
providing assistance for students and families negotiating with social, legal, and self-advocacy
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changes between high school and postsecondary education (Roberts, 2010; Wolf, Brown, &
Bork, 2009). Career counseling services are provided by many institutions in higher education
and include targeted career or placement services (Raue & Lewis, 2011). However, students with
disabilities report significantly lower employment rates than peers without disabilities (U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2015).
Elias and White (2017), reported individuals with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD) have overlapping phenotypic characteristics similar to individuals with ASD and there
seems to be a high co-occurrence between both disorders. Similar to peers with ADHD, students
with ASD often struggle with academic, vocational, and social outcomes in postsecondary
education settings (Cadman et al., 2012). Researchers Meaux, Green, and Broussard (2009),
identified three primary themes, much like students with ASD, that may contribute to success
according to students with ADHD: (1) gaining insight about their diagnosis, (2) managing life
(e.g. self-regulation), and (3) utilizing sources of support (Anderson et al., 2014; Brown et al,
2014; Parsons, 2017). One possible factor for students with ASD and ADHD to have poor
outcomes may be attributed to their lack of executive functioning skills (Elias & White, 2017;
Fleming & McMahon, 2012; Gobbo & Shmulsky, 2014; Hewitt, 2011). Fernandez-Duque,
Barid, and Posner (2000) refers to executive functioning as complex processes of intentional
planning and using specific cognitive skills to engage in behaviors. Deficits in executive
functioning include difficulties with attention, transitions, memory, processing, self-monitoring,
social behavior, and altering performance based on feedback (Azano & Tuckwiller, 2011).
While executive functioning continues to evolve, research indicates that executive functioning
refers to brain processes that prioritize, integrate and regulate other cognitive functions and
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provide a mechanism for self-regulation (Grieve, Webne-Behrman, Couillou, & Schneider,
2014).
Self-determination defined
According to Wehmeyer, Shogren, Little, and Lopez (2017), self-determination can be
described as a psychological construct within human agentic behavior. Action, thought,
behavior, and attitudes make up the capacity that enables an individual to assume greater
responsibility for his or her actions (Wehmeyer et al., 2017). Self-determination is a constantly
growing, changing and developing skillset that can have a substantial impact on an individual’s
life (Pierson, Carter, Lane, & Glaeser, 2008; Shogren, Wehmeyer, Palmer, Rifenbark, & Little,
2015). Wehmeyer (2006) defines self-determination as “volitional actions that enable one to act
as the primary causal agent in one’s life and to maintain or improve one’s quality of life” (p.
117). A causal agent is a person who makes or causes things to happen in his or her own life.
When a student behaves or acts in a way that determines the outcome of those actions, the
student is thought to have engaged in self-determined behavior and is the causal agent in his or
her life (Wehmeyer & Shogren, 2016).
In Wehmeyer, Abery, Mithaug, and Stancliffe’s (2003) definition, four essential
characteristics can be used to identify self-determined behavior: (a) autonomous action, (b) selfregulated behavior, (c) initiative and response from the individual internally, and (d) selfrealizing actions. Autonomous behavior is described “if the person acts (a) according to his or
her own preferences, interests and/or abilities, and (b) independently, free from undue external
influence or interference” (Wehmeyer, Sands, Doll, & Palmer, 1997, p. 307). For example, if
students act autonomously they select a course of study based on their interests in that topic,
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without relying on advice/input from others. Self-regulated behavior is described as the manner,
in which the individual responds to the environment through coping skills. An example of selfregulated behavior could be goal setting, which requires purposeful action and cognitive thinking
(Wei et al., 2016). Wehmeyer et al.’s (2003) third component of self-determined behavior
describes initiative and response from the individual. In other words, personal efficacy, locus of
control, and motivational domains make up the psychological empowerment of an individual
(Zimmerman, 1990). Psychological empowered individuals “(a) have control over
circumstances that are important to them (internal locus of control), (b) possess the skills
necessary to achieve desired outcomes (self-efficacy), and (c) if they choose to apply those skills,
the identified outcomes will result (outcome expectations),” (Wehmeyer et al., 1997, p. 308)
allowing individuals to make decisions and act on them. Finally, self-realization refers to the
cognitive process, or thought process, where an individual is aware of his or her strengths and
limitations. For example, if a student knew his or her own strengths and needs, he or she would
have the ability to apply this knowledge when making decisions. Research on self-determination
has shown the importance of teaching self-determination skills to students with any disability at
any level (Shogren & Wehmeyer, 2017).
Self-determination for students with disabilities. Since the early 1990’s, professionals
and researchers have focused efforts to promote self-determination among students with
disabilities (Wehman et al., 2013; Wehmeyer & Shogren, 2016). A significant foundational skill
in self-determination development includes the need for effective transition planning (Koegel et
al., 2016; Mazzotti et al., 2014; Chou et al., 2017; Wei et al., 2016).
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Self-determination skills for individuals with disabilities can be a critical skill to master,
particularly for students who may not have any experience or knowledge of how to advocate for
themselves (Cox et al., 2017; Gobbo & Shmulsky, 2014; Konrad et al., 2007; Shogren, 2013;
Wehmeyer & Shogren, 2016). Self-determination includes the ability to communicate what a
student may need in order to successfully transition from the secondary to postsecondary
environment and for the student to know how to address his or her own needs by seeking out
support and resources (Burton-Hoyle, 2011; Ciccantelli, 2011; Cobb et al., 2009; Gobbo &
Shmulsky, 2014).
While researchers have dedicated time and resources to the study of self-determination,
the emphasis has remained primarily on the conceptual and theoretical research of selfdetermination. Unfortunately, research in specific strategies to teach self-determination are
limited and few studies provide specific strategies for college students with disabilities.
According to Algozzine, Browder, Karvonen, Test and Wood (2001), “no systematic analysis of
research on the overall effects of self-determination has been completed” (p. 222).
One of the key barriers students with disabilities may face as they participate in
postsecondary education includes identifying practical strategies to develop self-determination
skills (Elias & White, 2017; Getzel & Thoma, 2008; Shogren et al., 2015). Additionally,
students with ASD often struggle with the ability to communicate and advocate for themselves
and tend to be less self-determined than peers without a disability (Wehmeyer & Shogren, 2008).
Further research is needed in this area to determine best practices and effective strategies needed
to teach self-determination skills for students with disabilities, including ASD, in postsecondary
education settings (Cox et al., 2017; Gobbo & Shmulsky, 2014; Wehmeyer et al., 2017). Self-
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determination within a postsecondary setting may allow students with disabilities the ability to
make better educational decisions independently, resulting in higher successes in college (Petcu
et al., 2016; Reed et al., 2009).
Campus staff play a central role in developing life skills and experiences and more than
ever, these experiences are important for individuals with disabilities. Utilizing existing campus
resources, identifying non-academic accommodation needs, and promoting self-determination
skills are important factors to consider when measuring successful experiences for students with
ASD in higher education. A summary of the key points in the section include:
➢ Students with ASD require nonacademic supports in order to increase success in
postsecondary education.
➢ Self-determination is an essential skill needed for success in postsecondary education.
➢ Opportunities to develop self-determination skills in higher education are limited.
➢ Students with ASD are expected to engage in self-determined behavior in postsecondary
education settings.
Self-determination: A Theoretical Framework
Existing literature on self-determination
In order to understand the importance and value of self-determination, one must have
knowledge of the origins of self-determination. Self-determination, as defined earlier, can be
described as purposeful actions in which a person engages (Wehmeyer et al., 2017). An
introduction to self-determination can be examined using Lewin’s equation formula, where B =
f(P, E), B is the behavior, P is the person, and E is the environment (Lewin, Heider, & Heider,
1936). Lewin et al. (1936) proposed that the combination of an individual’s thoughts and the
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environment surrounding the individual could make up the behavior or actions of the individual.
This formula was originally introduced in 1936 and has resulted in various adaptations and
revisions (Lewin et al., 1936).
Self-determination as an internal process
Similar to Lewin’s (1936) formula, Bandura’s (1989) social cognitive theory (SCT) uses
the same three components found in Lewin’s equation to form a bidirectional model. In
Bandura’s (1989) model of causation, each part of the trifecta (behavior, person, environment)
represents bidirectional causation (see Figure 1). For example, the way an individual thinks can
influence the way he or she behaves. Likewise, the actions of an individual can create as well as
select environments for that individual (Bandura, 1989).
P

B

E

Figure 1. Bandura’s (1989) model of causation.
While Bandura’s (1989) model of causation proposes that the behavior of an individual
can influence his or her own environment, the model also attributes the environment itself as a
contributing factor to behavior, which can determine actions made by the individual. For
example, the way a person thinks can influence the way he or she behaves. Likewise, the actions
of an individual can create, as well as, select environments for that individual to engage in
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specific behaviors (Bandura, 1989). Vallerand, Pelletier, and Koestner (2008) confirmed the
environmental factor in Bandura’s model; they reported “environment allows one to experience
feelings of competence, autonomy, and relatedness, the person’s motivation toward a given task
will be optimal” (p. 257). Vallerand et al. (2008) describes how the environment can serve as a
motivating factor to either increase or decrease motivation toward a given task.
Additionally, Deci and Ryan’s (2002) self-determination theory (SDT) is linked to
Lewin’s equation (1936) and Bandura’s model of causation (1989), which identifies environment
as the key to self-determination (Deci & Ryan, 2002). Vallerand et al. (2008) explained
“environments that provide autonomy support lead to qualitatively superior forms of motivation
characterized by high levels of self-determination (i.e., intrinsic motivation and identified
regulation) that, in turn, are conducive to more adaptive cognitive, affective, and behavioural
outcomes” (p. 257). In SDT, motivation can be described as the driving force that propels both
the individual and the environment to affect behavior (Gagne & Deci, 2005). One way to look at
SDT would include viewing each of the arrows (→) in Bandura’s (1989) model of causation
as motivators that propel movement between the determinants (refer to Figure 2). Autonomy
involves self-initiation and self-regulation of one’s behavior, competence is described as the
ability to interact effectively with the environment, and relatedness describes feelings of
closeness and belonging to a social group or setting (Gagne & Deci, 2005).
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Motivation

Relatedness

Autonomy
Competence

Figure 2. Adapted model of self-determination theory (SDT) (Gagne & Deci, 2005).
While significant progress has been made in the development and understanding of selfdetermination theory, conceptualizing self-determination for individuals with disabilities has
continued to lack consistency throughout research (Wehmeyer, 2004). From the individual
perspective of self-determination, two empirically validated theoretical perspectives have
emerged from SDT including Mithaug et al.’s, (2003) self-determined learning theory and
Wehmeyer’s (2006) functional theory of self-determination. Both theoretical perspectives focus
specifically on self-determination for individuals with disabilities and have overlapping
similarities, however, both have key differences (Wei et al., 2016). Mithaug et al.’s (2003) selfdetermined learning theory focuses on the process of learning self-determination, and the ‘just
right’ opportunities that a self-determined individual will pursue opportunities, whereas
Wehmeyer’s (2006) functional theory of self-determination focuses on the development of
characteristics that make up self-determination and can span an entire lifetime.
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Authentic leadership and disability inquiry theory as an external process
Moving from the individual perspective, an example of SDT and the determinants within
an organizational or group setting can be exemplified through the combination of both the theory
of authentic leadership (ALT) (Eagly, 2005) and the disability inquiry theory (DIT) (Creswell,
2013; Mertens, 2008). Authentic leadership derives from Bass and Bass (2009) and Bass and
Steidlmeier’s (1999) transformational leadership theories, and is drawn from moral leadership,
positive organizational scholarship, and ethical leadership (Cooper, Scandura, & Schriesheim,
2005; Gardner, Avolio, & Walumbwa, 2005). ALT posits that the morals and characteristics of
an authentic leader can be learned and developed over time and can have positive organizational
impact (Cianci, Hannah, Roberts, & Tsakumis, 2014; Luthans, Norman, & Hughes, 2006;
Northouse, 2015). Similar to self-determination skills, authentic leadership can be taught,
learned, practiced and developed over the span of a lifetime (Walumbwa, Avolio, Gardner,
Wernsing, & Peterson, 2008). Behavior, according to ALT, can be described as the outcome or
result of a developmental process that takes place over time, combining internal morals and
cognitive reasoning with external environmental influences and factors (Cianci et al., 2014;
Luthans & Avolio; 2003; Northouse, 2015). The term authentic refers to transparency where the
words of an individual are aligned to the behaviors observed (Northouse, 2015). Authentic
leadership can have a powerful impact on the culture of an organization and can be defined as:
A pattern of leader behavior that draws upon and promotes both positive
psychological capacities and a positive ethical climate, to foster greater selfawareness, an internalized moral perspective, balanced processing of information,
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and relational transparency on the part of leaders working with followers,
fostering positive self-development. (Walumbwa et al., 2008, p. 94)
Similar to SDT, the P (internal) process, the thoughts, knowledge, and understanding of a leader
can be observed in the B (behavior) by followers and vice versa (Gardner et al., 2005). Various
models have emerged in this leadership approach, including Gardner et al.’s (2005) model that
centers authentic leadership on the developmental process and the ability to become more selfaware and self-regulated for the needs of both the leader and followers. Four key components
have emerged from literature that posits authentic leadership as a learning and developmental
process including self-awareness, internalized moral perspective, balanced processing, and
relational transparency (Walumbwa et al., 2008). When combined, these pillars lay foundation
for authentic leadership to take place at the organizational level (Northouse, 2015).
Part of authentic leadership development includes experience from the intrapersonal
perspective, which examines the internal cognitive process within the leader (Northouse, 2015).
Incorporating self-knowledge, self-regulation, and self-concept, the authentic leader can become
increasingly more self-aware of what the needs are of all the followers (Northouse, 2015). The
behavior of an authentic leader can include genuine leadership, leading from conviction, and can
be original in thinking and learning (Shamir & Eilam, 2005).
From an organizational stance, authentic leadership can be viewed through the lens of
Mertens’ (2008) disability inquiry theory (DIT), which highlights the needs and experiences
from the perspective of a unique population (Creswell, 2013). DIT challenges administrators
and leaders to learn, interact, and exchange personal experiences both internally (cognitively)
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and externally (environmentally) alongside staff, faculty, and students with disabilities (Mertens,
2008).
Administrators and leaders in higher education are expected to make every effort to meet
the needs of students on campus, including those with disabilities (Becker & Palladino, 2016;
Gobbo & Shmulsky, 2014). One way for administrators and leaders to learn, interact, and
exchange personal experiences would be through the use of feedback (Day, 2001). 360-degree
feedback can be described as multi-source feedback, which describes a method of systematically
collecting perspectives from an entire circle of relevant viewpoints and can be considered as a
strategy of self-monitoring (Warech, Smither, Reilly, Millsap, & Reilly, 1998). Feedback, from
a leadership perspective, could include students with disabilities, sharing their wants and needs,
identifying challenges, and providing recommendations to campus administrators and leaders
(Day, 2001; Warech et al., 1998). Furthermore, feedback from students with a disability
perspective, could then provide the student with an opportunity to engage in self-determined
behavior by practicing previously learned skills on self-determination and communication by
generalization (Burton-Hoyle, 2011; Fleury et al., 2014, Shogren et al., 2008).
Self-determination as a theoretical framework can provide campus administrators the
context to begin to understand self-determination as both an individual and organizational need
in higher education. Individually, a student may experience the internal process of autonomy,
self-regulation, psychological empowerment, and self-realization. Organizationally, campus
administrators can promote an inclusive environment where the cultural organization is centered
on providing opportunities for students to practice and develop skills learned internally, but only
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when a deeper understanding of student perspectives is recognized. A summary of key points
from the theoretical framework for this study includes:
➢ Self-determined learning theory and functional theory of self-determination make up the
capacity and internal experiences of self-determination.
➢ Authentic leadership theory and disability inquiry theory make up the environmental and
external opportunities for self-determined behaviors to occur.
➢ A student can experience increased self-determined behaviors only when when capacity
and opportunity occur simultaneously.
Faculty, Staff and Student Success
Supplemental support services
Supplemental support services are additional services provided to students for free or at
cost. These services may vary by institution but primarily focus on non-academic skills designed
to address learning needs of unique student populations. Support services can provide
opportunities to teach self-determination skills, a needed skill for successful transition in
postsecondary education. Support services that target teaching self-determination skills can be
generalized in various settings across campus and can be key in promoting student success (Hart,
Grigal, & Weir, 2010; Scorgie, Kildal, & Wilgosh, 2010). Additionally, support services can
provide students with ASD needed skills using evidence-based practices for increased retention
(Pinder-Amaker, 2014). Interventions to promote self-determination have been established in
research, which show students with ASD are less self-determined than their non-disabled peers
(Wehmeyer & Shogren, 2008). Very little research is dedicated specifically to identifying
evidence-based strategies and best practices for students with ASD in postsecondary settings
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(Carr et al., 2014; Chou et al., 2017; Cox et al., 2017; Levy et al., 2010; Wehmeyer, Shogren,
Zager, Smith, & Simpson, 2010), however many of these same strategies for students with
learning disabilities (LD) and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) seem to overlap in
similarities (Elias & White, 2017) to students with ASD. Examples of targeted interventions for
specific student populations can include: easing transition experiences of students to the
postsecondary environment, building self-advocacy skills, and facilitating academic success
through a Universal Design for Learning framework (UDL) (Pinder-Amaker, 2014). UDL refers
to an instructional framework that seeks to build in strategic features to accommodate the needs
of all learners and encourages instructor anticipation of learner needs prior to teaching
(Hitchcock, 2001; McGuire, Scott, 2006). Research has indicated that students with learning
disabilities (LD) and/or ADHD, who receive explicit instruction and direct instruction have
increased self-efficacy, academic resourcefulness, and internal locus of control (Elias & White,
2017; Reed et al., 2009), or use of coaching demonstrated an increase in self-determined
behaviors, such as self-efficacy, goal setting and attainment, self-awareness, and self-regulation
(Jansen, Petry, Ceulemans, Noens, & Baeyens, 2017; Parker & Boutelle, 2009; Swartz, Prevatt,
& Proctor, 2005).
Instructional strategies for success in postsecondary education
In high school settings, students with ASD typically receive academic instruction from
special education teachers, or teachers with access to IEP information; however, in
postsecondary education settings, faculty often do not have a background in education and
teaching (Bruder & Mogro-Wilson, 2014; Fleury et al., 2014; Gobbo & Shmulsky, 2014). One
example of best practices for students with ASD in postsecondary education settings, similar to
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peers with ADHD, may include explicit/direct instruction in the following areas: executive
functioning (which includes self-management), self-determination, note-taking, time
management, goal setting and attainment, and study strategies, etc. (Carr et al., 2014; Chou et al.,
2017; Elias & White, 2017; Jansen et al., 2017; Pinder-Amaker, 2014; Wei et al., 2016; Wolf et
al., 2009). Like peers without disabilities, the need for executive functioning skills, time
management, goal setting, self-advocacy, and study strategies are also identified as evidencebased strategies to promote academic success (Cai & Richdale, 2015; Carr et al., 2014; Elias &
White, 2017; Shogren & Wehmeyer, 2017; Test, Smith, & Carter, 2014).
Another example of best practices for students with ASD is the use of peer mentoring
(Freedman, 2010; MacLeod & Green, 2009), which can include social support groups with peers
with ASD (Hillier et al., 2007; Smith, 2007). Students with ASD may have the opportunity to
practice social skills in natural settings, increase same-age peer interactions, relationship
development, and an overall more positive experience in postsecondary education (Cai &
Richdale, 2016; Nevill & White, 2011; Smith, 2007).
Professional development and training for faculty and staff
Faculty play a critical role in academic success for students with disabilities (Fleury et al.,
2014), however, few studies have investigated the available supports, trainings, and experiences
of faculty and staff in institutions of higher education (Bruder & Mogro-Wilson, 2014;
Burgstahler, 1994). According to Bruder and Mogro-Wilson (2014), students with disabilities
often report that professors are unable to meet their needs in the classroom. Moreover, Zeedyk
and colleagues (2016) described how critically important faculty attitudes toward and
interactions with students with disabilities can be to the academic outcomes of students with
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ASD enrolled in postsecondary education. Students with ASD are more likely to experience
difficulties acquiring academic skills without specific and individual instruction along with
behavior supports to engage in classroom activities (Jones et al., 2009). Poor postsecondary
outcomes for students with ASD calls into question the quality of academic instruction students
experience throughout their educational experiences (Fleury et al., 2014; Zeedyk et al., 2016).
As more students with ASD attend higher education, the number of specific resources
and strategies to support students with ASD has also increased (Bublitz, Wong, Donachie,
Brooks, & Gillespie-Lynch, 2015; Chou et al., 2017; Cox et al., 2017; Gillespie-Lynch et al.,
2015, Gillespie-Lynch et al., 2017; Gobbo & Shmulsky, 2014; Van Hees et al., 2014). Longtin
(2014) targeted higher education administrators to provide professional development and training
for faculty who instruct students admitted with ASD:
Many college and universities have centers for teaching and learning that could provide a
venue for faculty and staff development in ASD. Suggested topics include recognizing
the behaviors of students [with ASD], the process of referral to the disabilities office, the
role of executive function in academic success, and the social challenges of ASD. A
broader in-service training that consists of a series of workshops could be open to
administrators, students, and staff, and members of the faculty. (p. 69)
Educating campus departments on ASD is necessary in order to better understand a
population of students on the rise (Becker & Palladino, 2016; Fatscher & Naughton, 2012;
Shackelford, 2010). Recommendations for educating campus faculty and staff include
addressing student needs tailored to the individual and not to the diagnosis (Longtin, 2014;
Thierfeld Brown et al., 2012).
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Administration in higher education responsible for the development and implementation
of professional development training require a better understanding of content being taught
within training opportunities (Zeedyk et al., 2016). Resources that specifically target and
identify the unique needs of students with ASD may include communication skills, independent
living skills, academic supports, and career exploration (Bruder & Mogro-Wilson, 2014; Chou et
al., 2017; Fleury et al., 2017; Gobbo & Shmulsky, 2014; Schur, Colella, & Adya, 2016;
Shmulsky & Gobbo, 2013; Yianni-Coudurier et al., 2008). Self-determination skills are
essentially needed as part of instructional experiences as these skills can be linked to higher
levels of self-determination, which can lead to more positive adult outcomes, including
employment and education (Chou et al., 2017; Cox et al., 2017; Shogren et al., 2015; Shogren &
Wehmeyer, 2017; Wehmeyer & Shogren, 2016), however, students with ASD attending
postsecondary education need to continue learning self-determination skills in order to be
successful (Geller & Greenberg, 2009).
From the analysis of the literature the following challenges and recommendations can be
concluded:
➢ Support services, including topic-specific classes or trainings on self-determination, have
shown improvement in student success.
➢ Universal Design for Learning (UDL) is an evidence-based practice shown to improve
student success in the classroom.
➢ Postsecondary faculty are less likely to meet the non-academic needs of students with
ASD and may not be aware of best practices for instruction.
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➢ Campus administrators need to be better prepared to offer professional development
training specific to the ASD population for campus faculty and staff.
Summary
This study extends the literature on self-determination for students with ASD within the
postsecondary education setting and adds insight to the factors that may contribute to further
understanding a growing population of students attending institutions of higher education. The
identified gaps in existing research on evidence-based practices and resources for students with
ASD currently enrolled in postsecondary education confirm the need for further study. The
results of this study provide a more clearly developed understanding of self-determination for
students with ASD in postsecondary education settings with three very important outcomes: (1)
preparing students with ASD for postsecondary education must begin with the transition process
in secondary years; (2) in order to better understand the needs of students with ASD in higher
education, data on current students must be examined; and (3) educating campus administration
on the need for further professional development training and resources available for faculty and
staff is imperative for student success.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY
With a quantitative design, the data collected from this study identified how students with
ASD compared to students with a disability other than ASD in providing evidence of selfreported responses with an instrument that measures self-determination. This information sheds
light on how students with ASD are able to self-report and identify best practices for developing
teaching strategies in higher education. Additionally, the data analyses and consequent findings
contribute to the limited literature available for campus administration in professional
development training and practices. As a result, data collected from this study may contribute to
the growing field of limited literature for degree-seeking students with ASD in postsecondary
education. This chapter contains a description of the participants, sampling and administration
procedures, instrumentation, and data analyses procedures.
Participants
Two different groups of students were investigated for this study. Purposive
nonprobability sampling was used to identify participants for each group. Both groups consisted
of degree-seeking undergraduate students attending a public university located in the
southeastern region of the country. At the time of the study, the university had an enrollment of
approximately 16,000 students of which, 13,800 were undergraduate students. The DRC had
over 1400 students registered, including more than 100 students with a diagnosis of ASD. The
number of students selected for this study was reflective of students registered with the DSO, as
well as students registered with the DRC with a diagnosis of ASD. Participants in the study were
separated into two groups based on the following criteria: (1) undergraduate students registered
with the DSO and diagnosed with a disability other than ASD and (2) undergraduate students
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registered with the DSO with a diagnosis of ASD. Approval was obtained by the university
Institutional Review Board (IRB) to use participants in this study (Appendix B). Undergraduate
students were defined as any student pursuing a bachelor’s degree. Undergraduate students
registered with the DSO were defined as students with a disability diagnosis other than ASD
(e.g. specific learning disabilities, physical disabilities, low vision). Undergraduate students
registered with the DSO with a diagnosis of ASD were defined as students with a diagnosis of
autism spectrum disorder. ASD is defined using the most recent Diagnostic Statistic Manual, 5th
edition (DSM-V) (APA, 2013), which includes students with a DSM-IV diagnosis of Asperger’s
disorder (Matson & Kozlowski, 2011).
Demographic information was collected at the start of the survey through Qualtrics. The
following demographics were obtained from each participant: gender, race/ethnicity, years of
attending university, and college where majors are listed. The modified AIR-SC version
contained 18 statements that each participant rated, using a Likert-type scale by selecting 1
(never) to 5 (always) as a response to the statement listed for each of the 18 statements. Once
responses were selected, the participant clicked the ‘next’ button in order to access the next
question. Following each question, participants were prompted to provide an example of their
selected response (see Appendix A).
Sampling and Administration Procedures
According to McMillan & Schumacher (1997), survey research gathers information to
describe characteristics of certain phenomena. Survey research can provide anonymity of
responses and permits an opportunity for participants to answer questions honestly/openly
without outside influence. For example, a participant may feel more comfortable answering
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questions and identifying individuals on campus as resources if they knew that their identity was
not made available to study administrators. A quantitative methodology was used through an
anonymous survey for the purpose of this study, which included a supplemental requirement for
participants to provide responses with confidence that no identifiable information, such as asking
students to provide personal information, would be used in the study. One of the benefits of
survey research includes the opportunity for results to contribute to existing research to help
describe the characteristics of an existing phenomenon (Isaac & Michael, 1995). Degree-seeking
students with ASD attending postsecondary education is a growing population of students
previously identified in current research (Cox et al., 2017; Rutherford et al., 2016; Wei et al.,
2016) and according to Isaac and Michael (1995), can be considered an existing phenomenon.
The study included individuals who elected to participate on a voluntary basis and was
provided the opportunity to leave the survey at any time with all information discarded. The
researcher contacted staff from the campus DSO to seek assistance in identifying potential
volunteers to participate in the study. Following campus DSO approval, two student lists were
created from the existing pool of students registered. The lists only included student
identification numbers, but with no other identifying information (no names, diagnoses, etc.).
Following approval from the university’s Institutional Review Board (IRB), all
participants were contacted by the Office of Institutional Research (IR) and were invited to
participate in the study (see Appendix C for invitation email sent to both groups). The email
invitation from IR included an active link that allowed participants to access the survey without
recording any identifying information. DSO staff had access to the registered database for
students with disabilities, including students with a diagnosis of ASD. DSO personnel sent two
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separate lists of student identification numbers to the university office IR. Following receipt of
the two separate student lists, IR sent both student groups a general invitation by email to recruit
potential participants. Students who were willing to participate in the study selected the
hyperlink that granted immediate access to the survey. Once the hyperlink was selected,
participants were prompted to read and complete the consent portion of the survey (see Appendix
D for consent). The IR sent a total of three email invitations to both student groups. The first
invitation was sent on September 11, 2017. Two weeks after the first email invitation was sent, a
second reminder invitation was sent to nonresponders on October 2, 2017. A third and final
invitation was emailed to all nonresponders in both student groups on October 9, 2017. Since the
survey was completed electronically, the researcher was not available to clarify or answer any
questions while participants completed the modified AIR-SC in order to ensure anonymity.
Researcher contact information was included in both the email invitation and the consent
message for participants who had questions regarding the survey.
Measures of self-determination were collected from participants that completed the
anonymous electronic survey using Qualtrics, an electronic web-based survey program.
Qualtrics was selected for the purpose of this survey because it has shown to be effective in
administration, participation, and accessibility in obtaining data from a large number of
participants (Truell, Bartlett, & Alexander, 2002). Benefits of using web-based surveys can
include: lower costs to administer, fewer physical resources needed, more simplified logistics,
increased elimination of data entry errors (Kraut et al., 2004) and easier access to electronic
accommodations.
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Instrumentation
AIR
There are three different versions within the AIR Self-Determination Scale used to
provide a 360-view of self-determination: a student version (AIR-S), parent version (AIR-P), and
an educator version (AIR-E) of the instrument. All three instruments are designed to be
combined so that a provide a 360 view of the student. There are two subscales within the AIR,
capacity and opportunity, which are measured separately to provide knowledge on both
subscales. Capacity subscale refers to the knowledge, ability, and perception of selfdetermination that students have, while the opportunity subscale refers to the opportunities
students may have to engage in self-determination behaviors both at home and school. The AIRS measures capacity with two domains, “Things I do” and “How I feel.” The domain of
‘THINGS’ refers to actions or behavior related to self-determination, while the domain of
‘FEEL’ refers to attitudes and mindset while engaged in self-determined behavior.
The student version of the instrument measures self-determination using two
components, internal and external processes. The opportunity domain includes two subdomains,
“SCHOOL” and “HOME” representing the environment or setting for self-determined actions to
occur (Wolman et al., 1994). For the purpose of this study, the opportunity domain was limited
to “SCHOOL.” The capacity section of the survey added up the numbers selected for each of the
12 statements (6 statements in “Things I do” and 6 statements in “How I feel”) to give a
combined score for knowledge (capacity) regarding self-determination. The opportunity section
of the survey added up the numbers selected for each of the 6 statements “SCHOOL” for a
combined score describing opportunities engaged in self-determined behavior. Both capacity
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and opportunity are then combined for an overall score (or level) of self-determination (Wolman
et al., 1994).
The AIR Self-Determination Scale survey is considered to be valid and reliable as a
measurement tool of self-determination for youth and adolescents with disabilities (Wolman et
al., 1994). It was tested for reliability in 1994 using an alternative-item correlation, a split-half
test for internal consistency, and a test-retest measure of stability over time. For the alternativeitem test, results determined correlations ranging from .91 to .98, the split-half test compared
odd-numbered items to even-numbered items for a correlation of .95, and the test-retest measure
lapsed over three months between tests yielded a correlation of .74 (Wolman et al., 1994).
Validity for the AIR was assessed by examining relationships between the constructs
(capacity-opportunity, home-school, and knowledge-ability-perception) and item scores of the
instrument by the survey developers. Researchers used factor analysis to determine validity of
survey instrument, which were consistent with the conceptual structure of the scale (selfdetermined learning theory) (Wolman et al., 1994). With all four domains of ‘THINGS,’
‘FEEL,’ ‘HOME,’ and ‘SCHOOL,’ combined, authors reported the overall explanatory power of
the factors to be 74% (Wolman et al., 1994).
Modified AIR Self-Determination scale student version (modified AIR-S).
The survey used for this study was limited to the AIR-S student version only and was
modified to omit responses 19-24 regarding opportunities at home. The combined survey is
referred to as the modified AIR-SC, respectively (see Appendix A). The modified AIR-SC
included 18 statements that list 1-5 (‘1’ representing ‘never’ and ‘5’ representing ‘always’) as
response choices on a Likert scale for each of the 18 statements of the modified instrument. An
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overall score of self-determination for the purpose of this study ranged from 18-90, where “90”
out of “90” is equivalent to 100%, the highest score of self-determination. If the lowest score of
“1” or “never” was selected for all 18 statements, the lowest possible score would be “18” out of
“90,” which would be equivalent to 20%. The modified AIR-SC version provided an overall
measure of an individual’s level of self-determination through the use of calculating scores
assigned to each of the 18 questions listed in the Likert section of the modified AIR-SC. Validity
of the modified AIR-SC was measured by implementing a pilot study, with students not included
in the population sample.
AIR-S – supplemental component (AIR-SC).
In addition to the Likert questions, the modified AIR-SC also included a supplemental
component with 31 open-ended response prompts. A score of “1” was assigned to each openended example that provided evidence of what was self-reported on the associated AIR-SC
prompt. A score of “0” was assigned to each open-ended example that did not provide evidence
of what was previously self-reported on the associated AIR-SC prompt. A “0” score was also
assigned to responses that stated “I don’t know,” “I don’t understand,” or was left blank. Adding
up all of the open-ended examples of what was self-reported would result in a possible score of
“31” out of “31,” equivalent to 100% or the highest possible level of self-determination. For the
purpose of this study, the highest level of self-determination was interpreted to show that openended examples accurately provided evidence for each corresponding self-reported score.
Additionally, the lowest possible score on the AIR-SC supplemental component would be a score
of “0” out of “31,” equivalent to 0% or the lowest possible level of self-determination.
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Following evidenced-based literature on ASD and specific characteristics that may have
an impact on an individual’s ability to self-report self-determination skills (Pierson et al., 2008),
the purpose of including the supplemental component, was so that participants would provide
evidence for the self-reported selections made on the modified AIR-SC portion of the survey.
The ability to self-report, as described by Farmer, Allsopp, and Ferron (2015) includes the ability
to demonstrate self-knowledge, self-awareness, and self-regulation, all key components of selfdetermination. Validity for the modified AIR-SC was determined using feedback from content
experts, which served as content validity, as well as a pilot study administering the modified
AIR-SC with participants not included in the population sample. Additionally, inter-rater
reliability was used to code each of the open-ended responses using ‘1’ for correct and ‘0’ for
incorrect, blank, or ‘I don’t know’.
Pilot Study
As recommended by previous researchers, a pilot study was used to test the reliability
and validity of the modified AIR-SC (McMillan & Schumacher, 1997). The pilot study included
graduate students that did not meet the criteria for participant eligibility. Since instrument
questions were previously tested for reliability, language and wording choice remained as the
original instrument. Graduate students registered with the campus DSO were asked by staff to
complete the modified AIR-SC survey. Completed surveys were submitted electronically via the
Qualtrics software program. Five graduate students with disabilities agreed to complete the
modified AIR-SC instrument. Of the five students, one was identified as having a diagnosis of
ASD by the campus DSO staff. The first part of the survey included Likert questions as
originally designed by instrument authors and remained unchanged for the pilot study.
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Following the first part of the modified AIR-SC, the second part of the survey included openended responses that aligned to each of the Likert questions. Of the 18 Likert questions, 31
open-ended responses were developed for the purpose of this study (see Appendix A). Openended responses were analyzed using coding techniques where correct responses were coded as
“1” and incorrect responses were coded as “0” for a total score.
Both the Likert questions and open-ended responses were analyzed separately using
Cronbach’s alpha as a measure of internal consistency in order to provide reliability for the
modified AIR-SC instrument. A Cronbach’s alpha score of .7 or higher indicated a high level of
internal consistency based on recommended values in existing literature (Muijs, 2011; Vogt,
2007) (see Tables 2 and 3).
The purpose of the pilot test was to internally measure the reliability of the open-ended
response portion of the instrument. The results of the pilot test were used to determine if the
open-ended responses were a reliable source of information that provided evidence of individual
students’ and their abilities to self-report using a free response format in lieu of selecting preset
responses. Based on results of analyzing the pilot test, the modified version of the AIR-SC was
considered reliable.
Table 2.
Pilot Test Reliability Statistics on Likert Questions
Reliability Statistics Likert Questions
Cronbach's
Cronbach's alpha based
N of
alpha
on standardized items
items
0.883
0.881
18
A score of .70 or higher indicates a higher level of internal consistency based on existing
literature and research on recommended values of .70 or higher (DeVillis, 2003; Kline, 2005). A
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score of .883 as listed in Table 2, indicated a high level of internal consistency, supporting the
reliability measures of the Likert questions listed on the modified version of the AIR-SC for the
pilot test.
Table 3.
Pilot Test Reliability Statistics on Open-ended Responses
Reliability Statistics Likert Questions
Cronbach's
Cronbach's alpha based
N of
alpha
on standardized items
items
0.912
0.907
31
Similar to Table 2, the reliability statistics for the open-ended responses on the modified AIR-SC
indicate a high level of internal consistency, using the Cronbach’s alpha cutoff of .70. Table 3
lists the Cronbach’s alpha of .912, indicating a high level of internal consistency. Both the
Likert questions and the open-ended responses of the modified AIR-SC yielded a Cronbach’s
alpha score of higher than .70, respectively (see Tables 2 and 3).
Along with Cronbach’s alpha, reliability between observers was analyzed using Cohen’s
kappa (k), a measure for inter rater reliability between two raters (Altman, 1999). Table 4 lists
the results of Cohen’s k, specifically looking at the proportion of agreement between the two
raters, who coded the open-ended responses of the survey instrument.
Table 4.
Cohen’s k for Inter Rater Reliability

Measure of agreement
N of valid cases

Symmetric Measures
Asymp.
Value
Std. Error Approx. T Approx. Sig.
Kappa
0.762
0.161
.000
31
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As a result, the value of Cohen’s k for the pilot study was .762. According to Altman’s (1999)
guidelines, .762 falls under the ‘good’ category, which ranges from .61 - .80. This result
represents ‘good’ strength of agreement between the two raters (‘very good’ ranges from .81 –
1.00) (Altman, 1999). Cohen’s k also determined the presence of statistical significance between
the two observers, using the p-value cutoff criteria of p < .05 (see Table 4, ‘Approx. Sig.’).
In addition to completing the pilot study, content validity of the proposed instrument was
addressed by assessing instrument content, by way of content expert opinion (Muijs, 2011).
Professionals in higher education with specific experience in self-determination were asked to
provide insight and guidance in developing the open-ended response portion of the modified
AIR-SC. Using current literature to support the need for further research in self-determination
for students with ASD and previous studies that identified the need for appropriate measures of
self-determination to target students with ASD, the open-ended response portion of the modified
AIR-SC was developed to lay groundwork for further research to take place. More rigorous
analyses of validity and reliability were not pursued due to existing research currently available
for AIR-S instrument (Chou et al., 2015; Shogren et al., 2008).
Data Analyses Procedures
Procedures used to describe each research question are followed by the analyses used for
that question.
Research Question Number One
Is there a difference between the mean scores of students with ASD and students with a disability
other than ASD on the Likert portion and open-ended response portion of a modified version of
the AIR-SC? and;
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Data analysis procedure. Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) was used to
analyze data in response to this research question. The t-test was designed to test whether the
means of two samples are different and can be calculated using the SPSS program. Since both
groups in the study were independent from each other, the independent t-test analysis was used
to compare the difference between the means of a continuous variable between the two groups
on the Likert component of the modified AIR-SC instrument. In this first analysis, the
independent variable included the grouped participants. Within this independent variable, two
levels were identified, the group of participants with ASD and the group of participants with a
disability other than ASD. In order to meet the criteria for the independent t-test analysis, only
one dependent variable can be used, and for this research questions the dependent variable was
the average scores to the Likert responses on the modified AIR-SC instrument between both
groups.
The first part of the test included an assumption of equal variances. The test used to
measure assumption of equal variances included Levene’s Test for Equality of Variances.
Levene’s test tests for sampling variability and determines whether the two samples came from
populations with the same variance (Laerd Statistics, 2015). Levene’s test results are listed in
the SPSS output for computing an independent t-test and uses an alpha of .05, the level of
significance (p-value). In order to run a standard independent t-test, the assumption that
homogeneity of variances has been met is required and Levene’s test for variances provides the
criteria for this assumption.
The second part of the test included an analysis of determining the mean differences
between the two groups. Using the same statistical output from the Levene’s test of variances,
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the independent t-test analysis output identified the mean difference between the group means
and includes the measure of variability of the mean difference, known as the standard error of
difference. In order to answer the first research question, statistical significance (p-value), the
‘Sig. (2-tailed)’ was used to determine whether the mean difference between the group means
were statistically significant.
When taken as a group, or by not separating students with ASD from students with a
disability other than ASD, the descriptive analyses of the Likert questions listed on the modified
AIR-SC provided an overview on how students in a postsecondary education setting scored when
taking an unmodified version of the AIR-SC, and how each domain within the AIR-SC compared
with each other. The descriptive statistical analysis provided an overall mean, score for each of
the 18 Likert questions with 1 representing ‘never’ and 5 representing ‘always.’
Part B of Research Question Number One
Is there a difference between the mean scores of students with ASD and students with a
disability other than ASD on the Likert portion and open-ended response portion of a modified
version of the AIR-SC? and;
Data analysis procedure. While open-ended responses are typically categorized as
qualitative, the open-ended responses for research question two used quantitative measures to
code, analyze, and compare data. Each of the 31 descriptive open-ended prompts were coded
using two variables, “1” for correct responses and “0” for incorrect responses. For the purpose
of this study, responses that provided an example of the question stated were coded as correct,
while responses that were left blank, stated “I don’t know,” or did not provide an example of the
question stated, were coded as incorrect.
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The overall mean scores on the open-ended response portion of the modified AIR-SC
were compared using an independent t-test analysis. Similar to question one, Levene’s test of
variances was used to determine homogeneity was met and that an independent t-test was an
appropriate choice for analysis. After computing the independent t-test for the second part of
research question one, descriptive statistics were used to further explore group differences within
the open-ended response portion of the survey.
Research Question Number Two
How do students with ASD compare to students with a disability other than ASD in their
ability to provide evidence of self-reported responses to a modified version of the AIR-SC?
Data analysis procedure. Research question two used an item analysis, to determine
how students with ASD compared to students with a disability other than ASD by analyzing each
group separately using reliability statistics. From this, additional analyses were conducted using
descriptive statistics in the form of item statistics and scale statistics to provide an in-depth look
on how students with ASD compared to students with a disability other than ASD. With
individually identified items for each group, post hoc comparisons were completed using
multiple independent t-tests with the 3 lowest mean scores from both groups. Since several of
the identified items had identical scores within groups, three of the lowest scores were identified
from each group to provide further statistical analyses and to provide a balanced representation
of identified items. Additionally, patterns and themes were isolated with ‘incorrect’ responses
between both groups and a tally count used to show which ‘incorrect’ responses were most
frequently used.
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As stated in Chapter 1, the purpose of this study was to investigate the levels of selfdetermination among students with ASD and to compare their abilities to provide evidence of
self-reported responses on a modified version of the AIR-SC instrument. The study was framed
by two research questions, first determining if there was a difference between overall mean
scores between student groups on both portions of the modified AIR-SC instrument, followed
with a comparison of the open-ended responses provided by both participant groups. In addition
to the modified AIR-SC instrument, demographic questions were included at the start of the
survey to provide a background for both participant groups. Background data included the
breakdown of demographics for each group, including gender, race/ethnicity, years in university,
and college of study. Research question one was analyzed using independent sample t-tests to
compare the mean scores between the two groups. Independent sample t-tests were used to
delineate differences in mean scores between the two independent participant groups in response
to the first research question. Following an independent t-test analyses, the second research
question was examined using an item analysis, followed by multiple independent t-tests based on
the identified variables in the item analysis, in an effort to provide detail and further evidence in
comparing self-reported responses between both groups.
The remaining part of this chapter includes descriptions of survey return data, survey
instrumentation, survey reliability and validity, data collection procedures and participant
demographics, study findings and analyses in order of the stated research questions.
Survey Return Data
The modified AIR-SC instrument was distributed to 1489 students registered with the
campus disability resource center with a diagnosis other than ASD. In order for students to be
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classified as ‘active,’ enrollment was required within three semesters. After three consecutive
semesters, student status was automatically changed from ‘active’ to ‘non-active.’ Of the 1489
students, 813 students met the eligibility criteria for the purpose of this study, which required
students to be currently enrolled and currently taking classes in an undergraduate program of
study. A total of 85 surveys were attempted/started, for a return of 10%, however, only 41
surveys were completed and indicated permission to use survey data in results of the study. Of
note, between the first and second invitation to complete the survey, the campus experienced
severe weather with a hurricane, which resulted in loss of electricity and access to internet for
several days. Since email invitations were only sent to non-responders following the initial
invitation, any surveys that were started or attempted during the hurricane, did not receive a
second email invitation to complete the survey. With 41 completed surveys, the return rate for
students registered with the campus disability resource center with a diagnosis other than ASD
resulted in 5%.
For the purpose of this study, a separate group was identified based on a specific
diagnosis of ASD and registration with the campus disability resource center. A total of 140
students were identified as having a primary or secondary diagnosis of ASD. The same modified
AIR-SC was distributed to all 140 students identified as having ASD. A total of 55 were
completed and returned, for an overall return rate of 39.23%. However, of the 55 returned
surveys, 53 indicated permission to use survey data in results of study. With 53 acceptable
survey responses, the return rate for students registered with the campus disability resource
center with a diagnosis of ASD resulted in 37.86%.
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Survey Reliability and Validity
According to Vogt (2007), Cronbach’s alpha is considered one of the most widely used
statistical measures to determine reliability. In following similar measures of reliability,
Cronbach’s alpha ranges from zero when measures are ‘inconsistent’ to 1.0 when items correlate
with each other perfectly (Cronbach, 1951). An alpha score of .70 or higher is considered
reliable by existing research (DeVellis, 2003; Kline, 2005) and for the purpose of this study was
used to determine reliability of the modified AIR-SC survey instrument. Both groups were
combined for the purpose of reporting the Cronbach’s alpha for instrument reliability.
The reliability statistics of the Cronbach’s alpha for the Likert component of the modified
AIR-SC, are listed below in Table 5. Since there were 18 Likert questions included with the
modified AIR-SC, the number of items is represented as N = 18 (see Table 5). As a result, both
groups combined had a Cronbach’s alpha score of .878, which constitutes a good level of
internal consistency based on previously recommended values of .70 or higher (DeVellis, 2003;
Kline, 2005).
Table 5.
Reliability Statistics for Likert Questions
Reliability Statistics for Likert Questions
Cronbach's
Cronbach's alpha based
N of
alpha
on standardized items
items
.878*
0.874
18
Note. *Reliability for Cronbach’s alpha is .70 and higher.
For the second part of the modified AIR-SC, the 31 open-ended responses, similar criteria of
Cronbach’s alpha were used to determine the reliability of the survey instrument. Table 6 lists
the reliability statistics for the 31 open-ended responses of the modified AIR-SC for both
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participant groups combined. The Cronbach’s alpha for the open-ended response portion of the
modified AIR-SC was .918 for all participants, which indicated high internal consistency (see
Table 6).
Table 6.
Reliability Statistics for Open-ended Responses
Reliability Statistics for Likert Questions
Cronbach's
Cronbach's alpha based
N of
alpha
on standardized items
items
.918*
0.912
31
Note. *Reliability for Cronbach’s alpha is .70 and higher.
From the results of Tables 5 and 6, reliability of the modified AIR-SC instrument can be
described as met or satisfied from the previously stated acceptable criteria (Cronbach, 1951;
DeVellis, 2003; Kline, 2005). However, further analyses are needed to determine the reliability
of each survey item on the modified AIR-SC instrument for both participant groups.
Validity refers to the accuracy or ‘truth’ of research (Vogt, 2007). Specifically, validity
refers to relevance of the research design or measure for the question(s) being explored. Content
validity is a subjective measure of how appropriate items within an instrument may seem to a
group of expert reviewers with knowledge of the subject matter (Litwin & Fink, 1995). Content
validity can be used to establish a new measurement procedure, or revision of an existing
measure (Haynes, Richard, & Kubany, 1995). Since the survey instrument used in this study
included modifications of an existing measure and content validity refers to whether the
instrument is measuring what it is supposed to measure, content validity is an appropriate
measure of the survey instrument using theory and judgement from current experts within the
field (Litwin & Fink, 1995; Vogt, 2007). Content validity is not quantified by using a statistical
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analysis, but rather relies on input from the opinions of individuals with knowledge of the subject
matter (Litwin & Fink, 1995).
Based on existing literature that identified the lack of reliable and relevant
instrumentation to adequately measure self-determination in individuals with ASD (Chou et al.,
2017), content validity was used by seeking the expert opinion of higher education professionals
with experience in working with individuals with ASD. Experts in the field of selfdetermination, with experience using the original AIR instrument as a measure of selfdetermination, and with professional experience with college students with disabilities, including
ASD, were asked to review the modifications made to the AIR-SC survey. Experts were asked to
review the modified AIR-SC instrument to determine validity and appropriateness. Based on the
feedback and recommendations from experts in the field, along with survey authors permission
to modify the AIR-S survey (see Appendix B), content validity was satisfied by way of subjective
instrument review.
Participant Demographics
Demographic information was collected at the start of the survey prior to answer survey
questions. Demographics for the study were listed as gender, race/ethnicity, years attending
university, and college of major. Table 7 lists demographic response data for both participant
groups and includes response options for each of the questions concerning demographics.
Table 7.
Demographics by Group
Participant Demographics
DRC
Variables
N Mean
Total participants
41

ASD
N Mean
53
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Gender
Male

16

39%

41

77%

Female

20

49%

9

22%

Prefer not to answer

5

12%

3

0.07%

White

18

44%

44

83%

Hispanic/Latino

13

32%

4

8%

African American

5

12%

2

4%

Other

5

12%

3

6%

First semester

2

5%

6

11%

First year

8

20%

9

17%

1-2 years

14

34%

21

40%

3-4 years

15

37%

12

23%

>4 years

2

5%

5

9%

Arts & Sciences

19

46%

31

58%

Computing/Engineering

2

5%

6

11%

Business

5

12%

4

8%

Health

6

15%

0

0%

Education

7

17%

4

8%

Honors College

1

2%

0

0%

Undecided

1

2%

8

15%

Race/ethnicity

Years attending university

College

Note. DRC = disability resource center; ASD = autism spectrum disorders.
As shown in Table 7, participant groups differed significantly in gender. Participants in the DSO
group were 39% male (N = 16), 49% female (N = 20), and 12% (N = 5) preferred not to select a
gender identity. Alternatively, participants in the ASD group were 77% (N = 41), 22% (N = 9),
and 7% (N = 3), respectively. Of interesting note, participants in the ASD group were primarily
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male and identified as white, which is similar to national trends of ASD diagnoses (Baio, 2014;
Ciccantelli, 2011).
Based on the data listed in Table 7, several conclusions were made regarding participant
demographics. Participants from both groups in the study primarily identified ‘white’ when
prompted to “please select the description that best describes your racial/ethnic background.”
Demographic options to select from included White, Hispanic/Latino, African American, and
Other (see Table 7). The DSO group identified ‘white’ as the most selected race/ethnicity option
with 44% (N = 18), followed by Hispanic/Latino with 32% (N = 13), and African American and
Other both with 12% (N = 5). The ASD group identified ‘white’ as the most selected
race/ethnicity option with 83% (N = 44), followed by Hispanic/Latino with 8% (N = 4), Other
with 6% (N = 3), and African American with 4% (N = 2).
Following race/ethnicity, participants were asked to “please select the classification that
best describes your current years/semesters of experience at UNF,” which provided five different
choice options. The first option participants could have selected was ‘first semester at UNF,’
followed by ‘first year at UNF,’ ‘1-2 years at UNF,’ ‘3-4 years at UNF,’ and finally, ‘more than
4 years at UNF’ (see Table 7). Based on the five classification options to choose from,
participants in the DRC group ranged from 5% (N = 2) for both ‘first semester’ and ‘more than 4
years at UNF,’ to 20% (N = 8) for the ‘first year,’ and 34% (N = 14) for ‘1-2 years,’ and finally,
37% (N = 15) for ‘3-4 years at UNF.’ Participants in the ASD group ranged from 9% (N = 5) for
‘more than 4 years at UNF,’ to 11% (N = 6) for the ‘first semester,’ followed by 17% (N = 9) for
the ‘first year,’ with 23% (N = 12) for ‘3-4 years,’ and finally with 40% (N = 21) for ‘1-2 years.’
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The final demographic question listed in the survey asked participants to “please select
the college/department that best describes your current program of study at UNF,” which listed
each of the colleges as an option to choose from. Six colleges and one ‘undecided’ option was
listed as response options listed in Table 7. Beginning with the College of Arts and Sciences,
followed by the College of Computing, Engineering, and Construction, the College of Business,
College of Health, the College of Education and Human Services, and the Honors College for a
total of 7 college/department options to select from. The College of Arts and Sciences was the
highest selected response option for participants in the DSO group with 46% (N = 19), followed
by the College of Education and Human Services with 17% (N = 7), the College of Health with
15% (N = 6), the College of Business with 12% (N = 5), the College of Computing, Engineering,
and Construction with .05% (N = 2), and finally, the Honors College and undecided with 2% (N
= 1). For participants in the ASD group, the College of Arts and Sciences rated highest with
58% (N = 31), followed by undecided with 15% (N = 8), College of Computing, Engineering,
and Construction with 11% (N = 6), and the College of Business and College of Education and
Human Services with 8% (N = 4). Both the College of Health and Honors College were not
selected (0% or N = 0).
Summary
This study used a quantitative methodological approach for the purpose of examining
levels of self-determination with undergraduate students registered with the DSO with a
disability other than ASD and undergraduate students registered with the DSO with ASD.
Additionally, this study examined the differences between each group and their individual
responses to all questions listed on the modified AIR-SC instrument. Participants self-reported
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their responses using an online survey. The targeted groups of students were identified and
grouped in two separate, independent groups for comparison, based on disability diagnoses. For
the purpose of this study, only two categories were used to separate each group, one included
participants with a diagnosis other than ASD and the second group was made up of participants
with a diagnosis of ASD. Data were collected through Qualtrics to be analyzed using SPSS, a
computer-based software.
Research question one used an independent t-test, which looked at the difference between
the mean scores on the Likert component of the modified AIR-SC with the independent variable
of group membership and the continuous dependent variable of Likert scores (out of a possible
18). The second part of research question one used coding to assign numeric values for analysis
procedures. Using “1” for correct responses and “2” for incorrect responses, open-ended
responses were coded and analyzed using an independent t-test. The independent variable for
research question one was group membership and the continuous dependent variable of the openended response scores (out of a possible 31). The second research question used reliability
statistics and descriptive statistics, specifically item statistics and scale statistics, to compare
individual responses to the open-ended response portion of the modified AIR-SC instrument.
Once identified, a series of independent t-tests were used to compare the three lowest scored
items on the open-ended response portion for both groups.
Chapter three includes results from the study’s analyses and provides data used to answer
the research questions used to guide this study. This chapter also includes a detailed account of
survey return data, instrumentation, survey reliability and validity, data collection procedures and
participant demographics. Chapter four describes data findings and analyses in response to each
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of the research questions. Chapter five concludes the study with a brief summary, which
includes an overview of the problem, restating the purpose statement and guiding research
questions, a review of methods, and major findings. Additionally, this final chapter includes
limitations of the study, discussion of results as related to the literature, recommendations for
future research, such as revising existing instruments, implications for campus faculty and staff,
and implications for campus administrators.
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS
Chapter four includes data pertaining to each of the research questions identified for this
study. The following statistical analyses used to answer each of the research questions are also
described. An independent t-test was used to compare the means of one continuous variable
between two independent groups, in response to research question one. Independent t-tests were
selected because there were two groups for comparison and one continuous dependent variable,
the scores on the modified AIR-SC and the open-ended responses on the modified AIR-SC,
respectively. Since the purpose of an independent t-test is to determine whether the means of
two samples differ, this analysis was deemed appropriate for this study. According to Muijs
(2011), the smaller the level of significance, the less likely that the difference found within the
sample is due to no difference between the populations. For the purpose of this study, a p-value
of <.05 was considered significant based on acceptable p-values in existing literature (Muijs,
2011). In response to question two of the study, an item analysis was used to compare all
questions and responses listed on the modified AIR-SC for both groups. After the item analysis
was performed for this research question, a series of post hoc comparisons were analyzed using
the three lowest responses identified from each participant group.
The following sections describe findings and analyses for both research questions,
however given the difference in how the modified survey was analyzed, research question one is
separated into two parts; the first part describes analyses and results on the Likert portion, while
the second part describes analyses and results on the open-ended response portion of the
instrument.
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Findings and Analysis for Question One: Likert Portion
The first research question guiding this study looked at whether there was a difference
between both participant groups and the overall mean scores on each part of the modified survey
instrument. Part one specifically analyzed the Likert portion only for both participant groups.
Beginning with the first part of the survey, research question one analyzed the 18
questions using a Likert scoring system, where 1 represented ‘never’ and 5 represented ‘always’
for a minimum score of 18 out of a possible 90. A score of 18 was considered to be equivalent to
0%, since this was the lowest score possible on this portion of the modified AIR-SC instrument.
With using an independent t-test analysis, the scores of students with ASD resulted in a mean
score of 69.2075 (out of a possible 90) and scores of students with a disability other than ASD
resulted in a mean score of 67.8049 (out of a possible 90) (see Table 8).
Table 8.
Group Statistics of Independent t-test of Likert Scores on the Modified AIR-SC

AIR-SC

Group Statistics
Group Name
N
Mean
DSO
41 67.8049
ASD

53

69.2075

Std. Deviation
10.92982
10.73878

In response to research question one, results of the analysis did not reflect a significant
difference in the mean scores of the Likert section on the modified AIR-SC between the two
groups. In the sample population used for this study, the ASD group scored slightly higher on
the modified AIR-SC instrument, compared to the DSO group, 69.2075 and 67.8049 (see Table
8).
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Following group statistics, the next step in answering question one included assessing for
homogeneity of variances, or equality of population variances. Listed in Table 9, there was
homogeneity of variances, as assessed by Levene’s test for equality of variances (p = .717). The
population of variance with both groups were considered equal with a p-value of greater than .05
or p >.05, which indicated that this dataset met the assumption of homogeneity of variances.
Table 9.
Results of Independent t-test of the Likert Questions
Independent Samples Test
t-test for Equality of Means

Likert

Equal
variances
assumed

F
.132

Equal
variances
not
assumed
*<.05 represents significance.

Sig.
.717*

t
-.623

df
92

-.622

85.41

Sig. (2Mean
Std. Error
tailed) Difference Difference
.535
-1.40267
2.25088

.536

-1.40267

2.25601

The mean difference, which provided an estimated range (or plausible values) between the two
group means is listed as ‘mean difference’ in Table 9. As a result, the mean difference between
the two groups was -/+ -1.40267. Furthermore, the Sig. (2-tailed) results for the two independent
groups were .535, where the cutoff for significance is p < .05 (Muijs, 2011). Based on the results
of t(-.623) = 92, p = .535 found in Table 9, there was not a significant difference between the two
participant groups.
The modified AIR-SC used in this study separated three domains, each listing 6 Likert
questions for a total of 18 questions. The first two domains, ‘THINK’ and ‘FEEL’ listed
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questions that measured capacity, or knowledge. The third domain, ‘SCHOOL,’ listed questions
that measured opportunity. Descriptive statistics listed in Table 10 include detail on each
domain and individual questions within each domain. Table 10 shows the mean, standard
deviation, and number of cases for all three domains as well as each question within the three
domains, for a total of 18 questions. From Table 10, the average score for each of the 18 Likert
questions on the AIR-SC were between 3.5 and 4.05, where 1 represented ‘never,’ 2 represented
‘almost never,’ 3 represented ‘sometimes, 4 represented ‘almost always,’ and 5 represented
‘always.’ From this table, the average or mean scores on the Likert portion on the AIR-SC were
responses 3, ‘sometimes’ and 4, ‘almost always.’ The standard deviation scores for Table 10
ranged between .72389 and 1.35747.
Table 10.
Descriptive statistics of Likert Questions for All Participants
Descriptive Statistics of Likert Questions for All Participants
I know what I need, what I like, and what
I’m good at.
I set goals to get what I want or need. I
think about what I’m good at when I do this.
I figure out how to meet my goals. I make
plans and decide what I should do.
I begin working on my plans to meet my
goals as soon as possible.
I check on how I’m doing when I’m
working on my plan. If I need to, I ask
others what they think of how I’m doing.
If my plan doesn’t work, I try another one to
meet my goals.
I feel good about what I like, what I want,
and what I need to do.
I believe that I can set goals to get what I
want.

N
94

Min. Max.
2.0
5.0

Std.
Mean Deviation
4.0532
.72389

94

2.0

5.0

3.5851

.98821

94

1.0

5.0

3.7340

1.02837

94

1.0

5.0

3.6809

1.04945

94

1.0

5.0

3.5745

1.17765

94

1.0

5.0

3.9787

.89176

94

1.0

5.0

3.8936

.94434

94

1.0

5.0

3.9574

.98281
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I like to make plans to meet my goals.
I like to begin working on my plans right
away.
I like to check on how well I’m doing in
meeting my goals.
I’m willing to try another way if it helps me
to meet my goals.
People at the university listen to me when I
talk about what I want, what I need, or what
I’m good at.
People at the university let me know that I
can set my own goals to get what I want or
need.
At the university, I have learned how to
make plans to meet my goals and to feel
good about them.
People at the university encourage me to
start working on my plans right away.
I have someone at the university who can
tell me if I am meeting my goals.
People at the university understand when I
have to change my plan to meet my goals.
They offer me advice and encourage me
when I’m doing this.

92

94
94

1.0
1.0

5.0
5.0

3.5319
3.5745

1.24177
1.13108

94

1.0

5.0

3.7234

1.09155

94

1.0

5.0

4.0319

1.03125

94

1.0

5.0

3.6277

1.09725

94

1.0

5.0

3.5532

1.25824

94

1.0

5.0

3.6277

1.26987

94

1.0

5.0

3.7553

1.35747

94

1.0

5.0

3.7872

1.31060

94

1.0

5.0

3.5426

1.31709

In order to further investigate and explore how students with ASD may differ from students
without ASD in scores on the Likert questions on the AIR-SC, an item analysis was computed to
report the individual statistics of each domain for both groups. Table 11 lists the item statistics
for the students with ASD group and the highest mean scores were for “I’m willing to try another
way if it helps me to meet my goals,” with an average mean score of 4.0189, followed by “If my
plan doesn’t work, I try another one to meet my goals,” with an average mean score of 4, and the
third highest score were “I know what I need, what I like, and what I’m good at,” “People at the
university encourage me to start working on my plans right away,” and “I have someone at the
university who can tell me if I am meeting my goals,” both with a score of 3.9623. All three of
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the highest scores were separated by about 0.1 point and if rounded would fall under the ‘almost
always’ response option on the Likert portion of the modified AIR-SC.
The lowest mean scores for the ASD group were for “I like to make plans to meet my
goals,” with an average mean score of 3.4151, followed by “I set goals to get what I want or
need. I think about what I’m good at when I do this” and “I figure out how to meet my goals. I
make plans and decide what I should do” with an average mean score of 3.5094, and finally, “I
like to begin working on my plans right away” had an average mean score of 3.6226 (see Table
11).
Table 11.
Item Statistics of Likert Questions for ASD Group
Item Statistics of Likert Questions for ASD Group
I know what I need, what I like, and what I’m good at.
I set goals to get what I want or need. I think about
what I’m good at when I do this.
I figure out how to meet my goals. I make plans and
decide what I should do.
I begin working on my plans to meet my goals as soon
as possible.
I check on how I’m doing when I’m working on my
plan. If I need to, I ask others what they think of how
I’m doing.
If my plan doesn’t work, I try another one to meet my
goals.
I feel good about what I like, what I want, and what I
need to do.
I believe that I can set goals to get what I want.
I like to make plans to meet my goals.
I like to begin working on my plans right away.
I like to check on how well I’m doing in meeting my
goals.
I’m willing to try another way if it helps me to meet
my goals.

Mean
3.9623
3.5094

Std.
Deviation
.78354
1.01190

N
53
53

3.5094

1.08526

53

3.6415

1.05783

53

3.6604

1.09093

53

4.0000

.91987

53

3.9434

1.00795

53

3.9245
3.4151
3.6226
3.8868

1.05337
1.36486
1.22829
1.13782

53
53
53
53

4.0189

1.04680

53
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People at the university listen to me when I talk about
what I want, what I need, or what I’m good at.
People at the university let me know that I can set my
own goals to get what I want or need.
At the university, I have learned how to make plans to
meet my goals and to feel good about them.
People at the university encourage me to start working
on my plans right away.
I have someone at the university who can tell me if I
am meeting my goals.
People at the university understand when I have to
change my plan to meet my goals. They offer me
advice and encourage me when I’m doing this.

94

3.6981

1.08459

53

3.6604

1.22386

53

3.6981

1.23389

53

3.9623

1.17608

53

3.9623

1.15961

53

3.7170

1.16648

53

Table 11 listed all of the average mean scores for the ASD group in response to the Likert
portion of the modified AIR-SC. The highest domains for the ASD group were listed under all
three domain categories, with the highest domain in ‘FEEL,’ followed by ‘THINGS’ and
‘SCHOOL,’ while the lowest average mean scores belonged to the ‘THINGS’ and ‘FEEL’
domains.
Table 12 lists the item statistics for the DSO group and highlights the three highest and
lowest scores listed. The highest scored Likert question for the DSO group was for “I believe
that I can set goals to get what I want,” with an average mean score of 4.1951. Following the
highest score, “I’m willing to try another way if it helps me to meet my goals” had a score of
4.1463, and finally, “I know what I need, what I like, and what I’m good at” had a score of
4.0976 (see Table 12). The lowest score for the DSO group was for “People at the university
understand when I have to change my plan to meet my goals. They offer me advice and
encourage me when I’m doing this” with an average mean score of 3.1707, followed by “People
at the university let me know that I can set my own goals to get what I want or need” with an
average mean score of 3.2439 and finally, “People at the university encourage me to start
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working on my plans right away” had an average mean score of 3.3171. All three of the lowest
average scores for the DSO group ranged between +/- 0.1 and rounded to the nearest number
would represent the option choice of ‘sometimes’ (see Table 12).
Table 12.
Item Statistics of Likert Questions for DSO Group
Item Statistics of Likert Questions for DSO Group
Mean Std. Deviation
I know what I need, what I like, and what I’m good
4.0976
.58330
at.
I set goals to get what I want or need. I think about
3.6585
.91131
what I’m good at when I do this.
I figure out how to meet my goals. I make plans and
4.0000
.83666
decide what I should do.
I begin working on my plans to meet my goals as
3.6829
.98588
soon as possible.
I check on how I’m doing when I’m working on my
3.3902
1.20162
plan. If I need to, I ask others what they think of how
I’m doing.
If my plan doesn’t work, I try another one to meet my 3.9756
.85111
goals.
I feel good about what I like, what I want, and what I 3.9512
.89306
need to do.
I believe that I can set goals to get what I want.
4.1951
.90054
I like to make plans to meet my goals.
3.8780
1.12239
I like to begin working on my plans right away.
3.7073
1.07805
I like to check on how well I’m doing in meeting my 3.6829
1.10542
goals.
I’m willing to try another way if it helps me to meet
4.1463
1.03829
my goals.
People at the university listen to me when I talk about 3.4634
1.07465
what I want, what I need, or what I’m good at.
People at the university let me know that I can set my 3.2439
1.24057
own goals to get what I want or need.
At the university, I have learned how to make plans
3.4390
1.30478
to meet my goals and to feel good about them.
People at the university encourage me to start
3.3171
1.47375
working on my plans right away.
I have someone at the university who can tell me if I
3.4634
1.39817
am meeting my goals.

N
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
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People at the university understand when I have to
change my plan to meet my goals. They offer me
advice and encourage me when I’m doing this.

3.1707

96
1.35835

41

Each of the highest scored items for the DSO group were listed under the ‘FEEL’ and ‘THINGS’
domains, while all three of the lowest average mean scores were within the “SCHOOL” domain
(see Table 12).
Summary of findings for Likert portion of modified AIR-SC
To determine if there was a difference between the mean scores of students with ASD
and students with a disability other than ASD on the Likert component of the modified version of
the AIR-SC instrument, an independent t-test compared the difference between the mean scores
of both participant groups. The results from Table 9 contribute support to the initial reliability
findings of internal consistency of survey item questions, however, this analysis did not examine
individual responses and variations between responses, even if minimal differences existed.
Findings and Analysis for Question One: Open-ended Portion
For the second part of research question 1, a separate analysis was completed on the
open-ended response portion of the modified AIR-SC instrument. Repeating the same analysis
used for the first part of research question one, an independent t-test was used to compare the
open-ended response mean scores between both groups. Similar to the first part of research
question one, Levene’s test of variances was used to determine that homogeneity was met and
that an independent t-test was an appropriate form of analysis. However, the second part of the
research question included open-ended responses, which fall under qualitative data and in order
to analyze open-ended responses using SPSS, coding was used between two variables, “1” for
“correct” responses and “0” for “incorrect” responses. For the purpose of this study, responses
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that provided an example of the question stated was coded as “correct,” while responses that
were left blank, stated “I don’t know,” or did not provide an example of the question stated was
coded as “incorrect.” Since only two variables were coded (“correct” and “incorrect”), mean
scores ranging from .1000 to .4999 are considered to be approximately “incorrect” and .5000 to
.9999 are considered to be approximately “correct.” For example, “One example of what I like
is” and “One example of what I’m good at is,” with the same average value of .9787, indicated
that the response to this item was approximately “correct” as .9787.
From this analysis, the DSO group of students had a mean score of 26.4512, out of a
possible 31 for open-ended responses, and for the ASD group, a mean score of 14.4434, out of a
possible 31. There was a difference of 12.01 between the two groups in providing responses to
the open-ended questions (see Table 13).
Table 13.
Group Statistics of Independent t-test of Open-ended Scores on the Modified AIR-SC

AIR-SC
Open

Group Name
DSO

Group Statistics
N
Mean
Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean
41 26.4512
4.71276
.73601

ASD

53

14.4434

4.58851

.63028

Additionally, the significance output for the open-ended response scores resulted in the levels (2tailed) of both groups being .000, or p <.05, which indicated that there was a statistically
significant difference between both groups (see Table 14).
Table 14.
Results of Independent t-test of Open-ended Scores on the Modified AIR-SC
Independent Samples Test
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AIR-SC
Open

Equal variances
assumed

98

t-test for Equality of Means
Sig. (2Mean
Std. Error
tailed) Difference
Difference
.000*
12.00782
.96567

Equal variances
not assumed
*p<.05 represents significance.

.000

12.00782

.96900

Descriptive statistics for the second research question included coded variables for the openended response portion of the modified AIR-SC. Building on this introductory explanation, each
item listed in Table 15 provided an average score for both groups combined.
Table 15.
Item Statistics of Open-ended Responses for Total Participants
Item Statistics of Open-ended Responses for Total Participants
Mean Std. Deviation
One example of what I need is
.9681
.17672
One example of what I like is
.9787
.14508
One example of what I’m good at is
.9787
.14508
One example of how I set goals for what I want
.7660
.42567
is
One example of how I set goals for what I need
.6809
.46865
is
One example of what I think about when I do
.7660
.42567
this is
One example of how I figure out how to meet
.7340
.44421
my goals is
One example of how I make plans and decide
.6915
.46436
what I should do is
One example of how I begin working on my
.7021
.45978
plans to meet my goals right away is
One example of how I check how I’m doing
.5000
.50268
when I’m working on my plan is
One example of who I ask, if I need to, what
.6383
.48307
they think of how I’m doing is
One example of how I try another plan to meet
.4787
.50223
my goal is

N
94
94
94
94
94
94
94
94
94
94
94
94
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One example of what I feel good about with
what I like is
One example of what I feel good about with
what I want is
One example of what I feel good about with
what I need to do is
One example of how I believe I can set goals to
get what I want is
One example of how I like to make plans to meet
my goals is
One example of how I begin working on my
plans right away is
One example of how I like to check on how well
I’m doing in meeting my goals is
One example of how I am willing to try another
way if it helps me to reach my goals is
One example of who listens to me at my
university when I talk about what I want is
One example of who listens to me at my
university when I talk about what I need is
One example of who listens to me when I talk
about what I’m good at is
One example of who at school lets me know that
I can set my own goals to get what I want is
One example of who at school lets me know that
I can set my own goals to get what I need is
One example of how I have learned how to make
plans to meet my goals at my university is
One example of how I have learned how to make
plans and to feel good about them at my
university is
One example of someone at school who
encourages me to work on my plans right away
is
One example of someone at school who can tell
me if I am meeting my goals is
One example of someone at the university who
understands when I have to change my plan to
meet my goals is
One example of someone at the university who
offers me advice and encourages me when I am
doing this is

99

.7447

.43838

94

.6489

.47986

94

.5745

.49707

94

.5000

.50268

94

.5106

.50257

94

.6064

.49117

94

.5213

.50223

94

.4574

.50086

94

.6489

47986

94

.6702

.47266

94

.5745

.49707

94

.5426

.50086

94

.5745

.49707

94

.5957

.49338

94

.4574

.50086

94

.5745

.49707

94

.6809

.46865

94

.6064

.49117

94

.5532

.49983

94
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Table 15 included the overall average mean scores for all participants combined and
ranged between .4574 to .9787. However, in order to further examine the differences between
students with ASD and students with a disability other than ASD on the open-ended portion of
the modified AIR-SC, separate item statistical analyses were needed to determine how each
group scored on the open-ended response portion of the modified AIR-SC.
Summary of findings for open-ended response portion of modified AIR-SC
To determine if there was a difference between the mean scores of students with ASD
and students with a disability other than ASD on the open-ended response portion of a modified
version of the AIR-SC, an independent t-test compared the difference between the mean scores of
both participant groups. The results from Table 13 reported a difference between the mean
scores of both participant groups, the DSO group had an overall average mean score of 26.4512
on the open-ended response portion, while the ASD group had an overall mean score of 14.4434,
a difference of 12.0078 (see Table 13). While this analysis only looked at the overall mean
scores of each group, this analysis did not explore individual responses and variations between
responses, rather analyzed results based on the initial question of determining whether there is a
difference in overall mean scores between the two groups.
Findings and Analysis: Research Question Two
The second research question that guided the study compared both participant group
responses on the open-ended response portion of the modified AIR-SC. Specifically, the findings
and following analyses describe how students with ASD compare to students with a disability
other than ASD in providing evidence of self-reported responses.
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An item analysis was conducted to further explore individual student responses to the
open-ended portion of the AIR-SC. Both groups combined were previously discussed in the
findings of research question two, however, a separate analysis for each group revealed
differences between each of the groups as found in the following analyses. Table 16 describes
the reliability for the DSO group and resulted in a Cronbach’s alpha of .894, which satisfies the
generally acceptable score of .70 or greater (see Table 16). The Cronbach’s alpha in Table 16
excluded responses one through four for the DSO group since there was no variability or
difference between any of the responses provided, meaning all participants scored a “1” on
questions one through four.
Table 16.
Reliability Statistics for Open-ended Responses for DSO Group
Reliability Statistics for Open-ended Responses for DSO Group
Cronbach’s Alpha Based
Cronbach’s Alpha
on Standardized Items N of Items
.894*
.891
27
*Reliability for Cronbach’s alpha is .70 and higher.
Similar to the DSO group, Table 17 described the reliability for the ASD group and resulted in a
Cronbach’s alpha of .752, which satisfies the generally acceptable score of .70 or higher. Table
17 includes N = 31, which represents all of the items in the open-ended response and lists the
Cronbach’s alpha for the ASD group.
Table 17.
Reliability Statistics for Open-ended Responses for ASD Group
Reliability Statistics for Open-ended Responses for ASD Group
Cronbach’s alpha

Cronbach’s alpha Based
on Standardized Items

N of Items
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.752*
.736
*Reliability for Cronbach’s alpha is .70 and higher.
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The Cronbach’s alpha for the ASD group was .752, which was lower than the total
participant reliability of .918 and lower than the DSO group reliability of .894. Evidence of
group differences can be distinguished based on the reliability scores for each group separately
and then comparing both scores to the combined group reliability score. However, further
analyses were needed to compare the individual open-ended response items, which were
explored using descriptive statistics in the form of item statistics and scale statistics.
DSO Group.
Item statistics provide descriptive statistics for each of the items and scale statistics
provide an evaluation of all items as a whole by investigating the descriptive statistics listed in
the scale statistics (Laerd Statistics, 2015). The item-specific statistics provide a representation
of what the average scores were for each of the open-ended questions on the modified AIR-SC.
Table 16 listed the overall reliability statistics on the open-ended responses for the DSO group,
while Table 18 provides a breakdown of individual items in the open-ended response portion of
the AIR-SC, labeled as ‘item statistics’ (see Table 18) for the DSO participant group only.
Table 18.
Item Statistics on Open-ended Responses for DSO Group
Item Statistics on Open-ended Responses for DSO Group
One example of how I set goals for what I need is
One example of what I think about when I do this is
One example of how I figure out how to meet my
goals is
One example of how I make plans and decide what I
should do is

Mean Std. Deviation
.9756
.15617
.9512
.21808
.9268
.26365
.9756

.15617

N
41
41
41
41
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One example of how I begin working on my plans to
meet my goals right away is
One example of how I check how I’m doing when I’m
working on my plan is
One example of who I ask, if I need to, what they
think of how I’m doing is
One example of how I try another plan to meet my
goal is
One example of what I feel good about with what I
like is
One example of what I feel good about with what I
want is
One example of what I feel good about with what I
need to do is
One example of how I believe I can set goals to get
what I want is
One example of how I like to make plans to meet my
goals is
One example of how I begin working on my plans
right away is
One example of how I like to check on how well I’m
doing in meeting my goals is
One example of how I am willing to try another way if
it helps me to reach my goals is
One example of who listens to me at my university
when I talk about what I want is
One example of who listens to me at my university
when I talk about what I need is
One example of who listens to me when I talk about
what I’m good at is
One example of who at school lets me know that I can
set my own goals to get what I want is
One example of who at school lets me know that I can
set my own goals to get what I need is
One example of how I have learned how to make
plans to meet my goals at my university is
One example of how I have learned how to make
plans and to feel good about them at my university is
One example of someone at school who encourages
me to work on my plans right away is
One example of someone at school who can tell me if
I am meeting my goals is
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.9268

.26365

41

.9268

.26365

41

.8537

.35784

41

.9512

.21808

41

.9512

.21808

41

.9024

.30041

41

.8537

.35784

41

.9268

.26365

41

.9024

.30041

41

.9512

.21808

41

.9024

.30041

41

.9024

.30041

41

.8049

.40122

41

.8293

.38095

41

.8049

.40122

41

.7073

.46065

41

.7073

.46065

41

.7561

.43477

41

.6829

.47112

41

.6829

.47112

41

.8049

.40122

41
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One example of someone at the university who
understands when I have to change my plan to meet
my goals is
One example of someone at the university who offers
me advice and encourages me when I am doing this is
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.5854

.49878

41

.5366

.50485

41

Since items were coded as “1” for correctly providing a response to the open-ended question and
a “0” if the response did not provide an example to the open-ended question, the higher or closer
to “1,” the more likely the average response was a “1” score. Similarly, the lower or closer to
“0,” the more likely the average response was a “0” score. Based on the lowest mean scores for
the DSO group in Table 18, the three lowest scores were identified and isolated for further
analysis. The lowest item score for the DSO group was for the question that asked, “One
example of someone at the university who offers advice and encourages me when I am doing
this is,” with a mean score of .5366. The second lowest item score for the DSO group was for
the question that asked, “One example of someone at the university who understands when I
have to change my plan to meet my goals is,” which had a mean score of .5854. And finally,
“One example of how I have learned how to make plans and to feel good about them at my
university is,” as well as the question that asked, “One example of someone at school who
encourages me to work on my plans right away is,” shared a similar score of .6829 for the
third lowest item score on the open-ended responses for the DSO group.
Of note, all scores for each of the open-ended items listed in Table 18 for the DSO group
were above .5300, indicating that participants in the DSO group provided more ‘correct’
responses. Additionally, all questions identified as the lowest scored items for the DSO group
were within the “SCHOOL” domain of the instrument.
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Using a simple count for the previously stated 3 categories that met the criteria of an
“incorrect” score was applied to responses that fell under “I don’t know/left blank,” “no one,” or
“did not provide an example” (see Table 19). Each of the “incorrect” categories were separated
to provide further isolation in the different themes of responses, or nonresponses. Responses that
were intentionally left blank, or stated ‘I don’t know,’ were coded as “incorrect.” For the
responses that stated “no one helped me with this,” a code of “incorrect” was assigned. And
finally, for responses that did not provide an example that matched the open-ended response
prompt, a code of “incorrect” was assigned similar to the ASD group categories. Table 19
includes N, representing the total number of “incorrect” responses for open-ended question listed
in the DSO participant group.
Table 19.
Lowest Open-ended Response Scores for DSO Group
Coding Criteria for “Incorrect” Score for DSO Group
“I don’t know”
Did not provide
N
or left blank
“No one”
an example
One example of someone at the
19
1
17
1
university who offers me advice and
encourages me when I am doing this
is
One example of someone at the
17
1
15
1
university who understands when I
have to change my plan to meet my
goals is
One example of someone at school
13
2
10
1
who encourages me to work on my
plans right away is
One example of how I have learned 14
0
0
14
how to make plans and to feel good
about them at my university is
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Based on the isolated questions listed in Table 19, the most common response with 17 responses
to the question “One example of someone at the university who offers advice and encourages
me when I am doing this is,” was listed under “no one” category. The most common response
for the question “One example of someone at the university who understands when I have to
change my plan to meet my goals is,” had 15 responses that stated “no one.” The question,
“One example of someone at school who encourages me to work on my plans right away is,”
had 10 responses in the “no one” category. Finally, the most common response for the question,
“One example of how I have learned how to make plans and to feel good about them at my
university is,” had 14 responses under the “did not provide an example” category.
Table 20.
Scale Statistics for DSO Group
Mean
22.6829

Scale Statistics for DSO Group
Variance
Std. Deviation
23.922

N of Items

4.89101

27

The average, or mean score on the open-ended portion of the modified AIR-SC was 22.6829 for
the DSO group as a whole (see Table 20). This average score was based on 27 questions as
questions one through four were all “correct,” or “1,” and did not include any variability between
the DSO group’s individual responses to these four questions.
Unlike the ASD group, the highest mean scores on the open-ended portion of the
modified AIR-SC were the first four questions listed in the survey with all 41 DSO group
participants scoring a “1” or “correct” score. Following this, “One example of how I set goals
for what I need is” had a score of .9756 and “One example of how I make plans and decide
what I should do is” also had a score of .9756, which indicated a high approximation of being
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“correct” (see Table 18). Of important note is the difference between the DSO group item
statistics found in Table 18 compared to the overall participant group item statistics listed in
Table 15. Based on the average scores of the DSO group and the overall participant item
statistics listed in Table 15, the question “One example of how I set goals for what I need is”
had a score of .6809 and “One example of how I make plans and decide what I should do is”
with a score of .6915, much different than the same question scores found in Table 18.
ASD Group.
For the ASD group, Table 21 lists the overall scale statistics, including the mean,
variance, standard deviation, and the N for each of the 31 open-ended questions for an overall
average score for the ASD group (see Table 21).
Table 21.
Scale Statistics on Open-ended Responses for ASD Group
Scale Statistics on Open-ended Responses for ASD Group
Mean
Variance
Std. Deviation
N of Items
14.6981
23.446
4.84206
31
The average, or mean score on the open-ended portion of the modified AIR-SC was 14.6981 for
the ASD group. Table 21 provided an average mean score for the scale as a whole, while Tables
22 and 23 included a breakdown of where identified common responses for the lowest scores
were recorded, as well as the type of incorrect responses provided. The mean score represents
the average value, or the average response to the listed item. Since items were coded as “1” for
correctly providing a response to the open-ended question and a “0” if the response did not
provide an example to the open-ended question, the higher or closer to “1,” the more likely the
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average response was a “1” score. Similarly, the lower or closer to “0,” the more likely the
average response was a “0” score.
Table 22.
Item Statistics on Open-ended Responses for ASD Group
Item Statistics on Open-ended Responses for ASD Group
Mean Std. Deviation
One example of what I need is
.9434
.23330
One example of what I like is
.9623
.19238
One example of what I’m good at is
.9623
.19238
One example of how I set goals for what I want is
.5849
.49745
One example of how I set goals for what I need is
.4528
.50253
One example of what I think about when I do this is
.6226
.48936
One example of how I figure out how to meet my goals is
.5849
.49745
One example of how I make plans and decide what I
.4717
.50398
should do is
One example of how I begin working on my plans to meet
.5283
.50398
my goals right away is
One example of how I check how I’m doing when I’m
.1698
.37906
working on my plan is
One example of who I ask, if I need to, what they think of
.4717
.50398
how I’m doing is
One example of how I try another plan to meet my goal is
.1132
.31988
One example of what I feel good about with what I like is
.5849
.49745
One example of what I feel good about with what I want is
.4528
.50253
One example of what I feel good about with what I need to
.3585
.48415
do is
One example of how I believe I can set goals to get what I
.1698
.37906
want is
One example of how I like to make plans to meet my goals
.2075
.40943
is
One example of how I begin working on my plans right
.3396
.47811
away is
One example of how I like to check on how well I’m doing
.2264
.42252
in meeting my goals is
One example of how I am willing to try another way if it
.1132
.31988
helps me to reach my goals is
One example of who listens to me at my university when I
.5283
.50398
talk about what I want is
One example of who listens to me at my university when I
.5472
.50253
talk about what I need is

N
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
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One example of who listens to me when I talk about what
I’m good at is
One example of who at school lets me know that I can set
my own goals to get what I want is
One example of who at school lets me know that I can set
my own goals to get what I need is
One example of how I have learned how to make plans to
meet my goals at my university is
One example of how I have learned how to make plans and
to feel good about them at my university is
One example of someone at school who encourages me to
work on my plans right away is
One example of someone at school who can tell me if I am
meeting my goals is
One example of someone at the university who
understands when I have to change my plan to meet my
goals is
One example of someone at the university who offers me
advice and encourages me when I am doing this is
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.3962

.49379

53

.4151

.49745

53

.4717

.50398

53

.4717

.50398

53

.2830

.45478

53

.4906

.50469

53

.5849

.49745

53

.6226

.48936

53

.5660

.50036

53

The lowest mean scores for the ASD group were identified and isolated for further analysis. The
lowest item scores for the ASD group included “One example of how I try another plan to
meet my goal is,” with a score of .1132 and “One example of how I am willing to try another
way if it helps me to reach my goals is,” with a similar score of .1132. Next, “One example of
how I check how I’m doing when I’m working on my plan is,” had a score of .1698 and “One
example of how I believe I can set goals to get what I want is” had a similar score of .1698.
Finally, the third lowest score for the ASD group was “One example of how I like to make
plans to meet my goals is,” with a score of .2075. Based on the average scores in Table 22, the
lowest mean scores for the ASD group were identified and isolated for further analysis. One
note to highlight is that all questions identified as the lowest scored items for the open-ended
response portion on the modified AIR-SC were listed in only the “THINGS” and “FEEL”
domains of the instrument.
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Using a simple count for the previously stated 3 categories that met the criteria of an
“incorrect” score was applied to responses that fell under “I don’t know/left blank,” “no one,” or
“did not provide an example” (see Table 23). Each of the “incorrect” categories were separated
to provide further isolation in the type of responses, or nonresponses, provided for self-reported
responses. For responses that were intentionally left blank or stated ‘I don’t know,’ responses
were coded as “incorrect.” For responses that stated “no one helped me with this,” responses
were coded as “incorrect.” And finally, for responses that did not provide an example that
matched the open-ended response prompt, responses were coded as “incorrect.” Table 23
includes N, which represents the total number of “incorrect” responses for the listed open-ended
questions.
Table 23.
Lowest Open-ended Response Scores for ASD Group
Coding Criteria for “Incorrect” Score for ASD Group
“I don’t know”
N
or left blank
“No one”
One example of how I try another plan 48
3
0
to meet my goal is
One example of how I am willing to try 48
0
0
another way if it helps me to reach my
goals is
One example of how I check how I’m
45
0
0
doing when I’m working on my plan is
One example of how I believe I can set 45
2
0
goals to get what I want is
One example of how I like to make
44
0
0
plans to meet my goals is

Did not provide
an example
45
48
45
43
44

Based on the isolated questions listed in Table 23, the most common response to the open-ended
prompt of “One example of how I try another plan to meet my goal is,” had all 45 responses
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identified as responses that “did not provide an example.” The most common response for “One
example of how I am willing to try another way if it helps me to reach my goals is” had all 48
responses under the “did not provide an example” category. The most common response for
“One example of how I check how I’m doing when I’m working on my plan is,” had all 45
responses under the “did not provide an example” category. The most common response for
“One example of how I believe I can set goals to get what I want is,” had 43 responses under
the “did not provide an example” category. And finally, the most common response for “One
example of how I like to make plans to meet my goals is,” had all 44 responses under the “did
not provide an example” category.
Table 24 further separated the “did not provide an example” responses and categorized
incorrect responses into four separate categories, based on the types of responses that did not
provide an example of the open-ended prompt. The first category included responses that
disagreed with the prompt, followed by responses that identified another individual as a
response, with the third category identifying responses that were unrelated to the prompt. A
fourth category was included for responses that did not fall under the three primary categories.
Table 24.
Categories of “Did not provide an example” Responses
Categories of ‘did not provide an example’ for ASD Group
Disagreed
Identified
Unrelated
N with prompt
individual
response Other
One example of how I try
45
3
28
13
1
another plan to meet my
goal is
One example of how I am
48
14
5
25
4
willing to try another way
if it helps me to reach my
goals is
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One example of how I
check how I’m doing when
I’m working on my plan is
One example of how I
believe I can set goals to
get what I want is
One example of how I like
to make plans to meet my
goals is
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45

0

42

3

0

43

2

23

16

2

44

11

0

32

1

For the prompt “One example of how I try another plan to meet my goal is,” further analysis
identified 3 responses that disagreed with the prompt, 28 responses identified an individual or
person, 13 responses provided an answer that was unrelated to the prompt, and 1 response was
listed as ‘other.’ The prompt for “One example of how I am willing to try another way if it
helps me to reach my goals is” included 48 responses that were identified as incorrect. Of these
48 incorrect responses, 18 responses disagreed with the prompt, 3 responses identified an
individual, 23 responses were unrelated to the prompt, and 4 responses were listed as ‘other.’
With 45 responses to “One example of how I check how I’m doing when I’m working on my
plan is,” 0 responses disagreed with the prompt, 42 responses identified an individual, 3
responses were unrelated, and 0 responses were categorized as ‘other.’ Following this, “One
example of how I believe I can set goals to get what I want is,” had 2 responses that disagreed,
23 responses identified an individual, 16 unrelated responses, and 2 responses as ‘other.’
Finally, “One example of how I like to make plans to meet my goals is” had 11 responses that
disagreed, 0 responses identified an individual, 32 responses were unrelated, and 1 response was
categorized as ‘other.’
While students with ASD scored lower than students with a disability other than ASD on
the open-ended response portion, students with ASD did score higher than students without ASD
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on the “SCHOOL” domain. Further investigation provided evidence of the types of resources
students with ASD identified within the university setting (see Table 25). Portions of the openended questions asked for examples of individuals at the university while other portions asked
for examples of specific activities and experiences at the university. The open-ended questions
that identified an individual on campus were separated and analyzed using a simple count
method of the type of response using four categories. Since the university offered a voluntary
support program specific to matriculating students with ASD, program mentors and program
director were identified as categories of campus resources. Additionally, academic program staff
were staff facilitators who taught academic strategies for success offered through the campus
DSO. Academic program staff differed from academic advisors in that academic program staff
facilitated condensed, topic-specific strategies solely offered to students registered with the
campus DSO. Academic advisors are a separate campus department housed in academic affairs
and assigned to all students, with and without disabilities.
Table 25.
Categories of School Resources Identified by ASD Group
Categories of School Resources Identified by ASD Group
Program
Academic
Academic
N Mentors/Director Program Staff Professors Advisors
One example of who listens to
28
20
8
0
0
me at my university when I talk
about what I want is
One example of who listens to
30
20
8
1
1
me at my university when I talk
about what I need is
One example of who listens to
22
16
4
0
2
me when I talk about what I’m
good at is
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One example of who at school
lets me know that I can set my
own goals to get what I want is
One example of who at school
lets me know that I can set my
own goals to get what I need is
One example of someone at
school who encourages me to
work on my plans right away is
One example of someone at
school who can tell me if I am
meeting my goals is
One example of someone at the
university who understands
when I have to change my plan
to meet my goals is
One example of someone at the
university who offers me advice
and encourages me when I am
doing this is
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23

21

0

0

2

26

22

2

0

2

27

23

2

1

1

31

24

7

0

0

33

33

0

0

0

31

28

3

0

0

Table 25 represents the individuals identified as campus resources for students with ASD.
Among the highest scored items for students with ASD included “One example of someone at
the university who understands when I have to change my plan to meet my goals is” and
“One example of someone at the university who offers me advice and encourages me when I
am doing this is,” with the majority of individuals identified belonging to the category of
“program mentors/director.” Comparisons of school resources identified by students with a
disability other than ASD followed a similar simple count method using the same four categories
as the ASD group (see Table 26).
Table 26.
Categories of School Resources Identified by DSO Group
Categories of School Resources Identified by DSO Group
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One example of who listens to
me at my university when I talk
about what I want is
One example of who listens to
me at my university when I talk
about what I need is
One example of who listens to
me when I talk about what I’m
good at is
One example of who at school
lets me know that I can set my
own goals to get what I want is
One example of who at school
lets me know that I can set my
own goals to get what I need is
One example of someone at
school who encourages me to
work on my plans right away is
One example of someone at
school who can tell me if I am
meeting my goals is
One example of someone at the
university who understands
when I have to change my plan
to meet my goals is
One example of someone at the
university who offers me advice
and encourages me when I am
doing this is

Program
N Mentors/Director
33
0
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Academic
Program Staff
20

Professors
5

Academic
Advisors
8

33

0

20

5

8

33

0

20

5

8

28

0

17

6

5

29

0

16

5

8

28

0

17

5

6

33

0

23

4

6

24

0

16

2

6

22

0

16

1

5

Table 26 represents the campus resources identified by the group of students with a disability
other than ASD. Open-ended questions primarily identified academic advisors as campus
resources, however, a large number of participants identified academic program staff as campus
resources.
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Summary of findings for research question two
To compare students with ASD to students with a disability other than ASD in their
ability to provide evidence of self-reported responses, a series of post hoc tests were conducted
following research question one. Descriptive statistics provided a detailed account for both
groups when compared, including item analyses, reliability statistics, and scale statistics. The
results from research question two indicated individual differences within both parts of the
instrument, specifically with open-ended responses from each participant group.
Overall Findings and Analyses
In answering the first part of research question one, which examined whether there was a
difference between the mean scores of students with ASD and students with a disability other
than ASD on the Likert-type component of a modified version of the AIR-SC instrument, there
was no difference identified from analyzing data using an independent t-test analysis. The ASD
group and DSO group were comparable in terms of scores for the Likert questions on the
modified AIR-SC instrument, with the ASD group scoring slightly higher than the DSO group
(see Table 8). In other words, if only the Likert scale responses were compared, the ASD group
scored relatively similar to, with a slightly higher overall mean score than, the DSO group, which
is aligned to previous studies of disability types and self-determination (Chou et al., 2015). The
ASD group scored an average of 76.9% on the Likert scale responses, while the DSO group
scored an average of 75.3%.
However, unlike the results previously described in the Likert portion of the modified
instrument, scores between both groups differed significantly with the open-ended responses on
the modified AIR-SC instrument. The second part of research question one, resulted in
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significant differences between each group by analyzing data using an independent t-test
analysis. Out of a possible score of 31, the ASD group scored an average 14.4434 and the DSO
group scoring 26, a score difference of 12.0078 (see Table 13). In other words, the DSO group
scored an average of 85.3% on the open-ended response portion of the modified AIR-SC
instrument, while the ASD group scored an average of 46.6% on the open-ended response
portion of the modified AIR-SC instrument. The difference in average scores for each group on
both parts of the modified AIR-SC instrument warranted further analysis of how responses in the
ASD group compared to responses in the DSO group.
In response to the second research question, how do students with ASD compare to
students with a disability other than ASD in providing evidence of self-reported responses to a
modified version of the AIR-SC, an item analysis was used to compare self-reported responses
from each group (see Table 18 for DSO group and Table 22 for ASD group). The three lowest
scores for open-ended responses for the DSO group were .6829, .5854, and .5366. The three
lowest scores for open-ended responses for the ASD group were .1132, .1698, and .2075. The
lowest scores for the DSO group were significantly higher than the lowest scores for the ASD
group.
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION
The final chapter of this study includes a summary of the study, major findings as a result
of this study, limitations of the study, recommendations for future research, and concluding
remarks.
Study Summary
This study explored college students with ASD and their knowledge of selfdetermination. The purpose of this study was to explore an under-researched area of selfdetermination among students with ASD in higher education. An investigation of selfdetermination using a tool developed specifically for students with ASD currently within a
postsecondary education setting provides a foundation for further research and studies. With
information gathered from this study, recommendations for strategies, interventions, and
instructional practices can be made available to campus administrators, faculty and staff.
Existing research highlights what is known about students with ASD and while this
unique population of students share similar challenges in postsecondary education as peers
without ASD, current data are limited and do not provide enough background context identifying
specific needs of students with ASD attending postsecondary education (Chou et al., 2017). As
numbers of students with ASD continue to grow on campuses, so does the need for professional
development training for campus faculty and staff (Becker & Palladino, 2016; Elias et al., 2017;
Zeedyk et al., 2016). Campus administrators need to expand on what is currently known about
students with ASD in postsecondary education in order to develop meaningful professional
development opportunities that provide evidence-based practices and applicable instructional
strategies for classrooms on campus (Oswald et al., 2017; Petcu et al., 2016b).
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This study explored self-determination knowledge of students with ASD and answered
the following research questions: Is there a difference between the mean scores of students with
ASD and students with a disability other than ASD on a modified version of the AIR-SC
instrument? and How do students with ASD compare to students with a disability other than
ASD in providing evidence of self-reported responses to a modified version of the AIR-SC?
Quantitative methodology was utilized for this study. The quantitative design of this
study collected, analyzed and reported data findings as a result of a descriptive study. A
descriptive design was used to investigate the levels of self-determination among college
students with ASD. Students with ASD and students with a disability other than ASD were
grouped into two independent groups and were asked to complete a voluntary, anonymous
survey. Two categories of participants were grouped as one independent variable and the
dependent variable for this study included the scores on each part of the modified instrument.
Each participant group were separated by the criteria of diagnosis, registration with the campus
DSO, and active standing as undergraduate students.
Major findings. As a result of the study, the following findings were identified for further
discussion:
Major finding #1. Students with ASD provided less evidence with open-ended responses and as
a result had lower scores on both ‘THINK’ and ‘FEEL’ compared to students without ASD.
Participants were asked to provide an example of how they changed plans to meet a goal;
only four out of the total fifty-three participants with ASD were able to correctly provide an
example of how they were actually able to try another approach. Of the forty-nine incorrect
examples provided by students with ASD, twenty-eight responded by identifying an individual
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when asked how they changed plans to meet a goal. For instance, one student stated, ‘I don’t try
to change my plan, but if my mom or mentor changes my plans for me, I guess I just have to do
what they say.’ Rather than describe or explain how the student tried a different way or actually
changed their approach, the student provided a response that identified an individual as the
reason for changing plans. Questions asked participants to self-reflect and identify a specific
moment in time when they were able to self-regulate their actions in order to change their
approach to a plan. Responses indicate that participants rated themselves higher on the Likert
scale, but were unable to provide concrete evidence of the behavior they engaged in to change
plans to meet a goal.
With similar low scores for question “One example of how I try another plan to meet
my goal,” and question “One example of how I am willing to try another way if it helps me to
reach my goals,” students were asked to provide an example of how they were willing to try a
different approach to reach their goals, resulting in a high number of students with ASD
providing incorrect responses. Of the incorrect responses, more than half provided responses
unrelated to the question asked. In fact, one of the students stated, ‘this question doesn’t make
any sense. How am I supposed to know when I am willing or unwilling to try a different
approach to meet my goal?’ The wording of both questions required a response that reflects
some measure of self-realization since the question asked for an example of how a student
specifically engaged in self-regulated behavior when they were willing to perform a task. When
a student engages in psychologically empowering, self-regulated behavior, he or she
demonstrates the willingness to initiate and engage in self-determined behavior in order to meet a
goal. In order to do this, the student recognizes that the initial approach may not be working or
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is ineffective and by autonomously engaging self-reflection, he or she is able to recognize the
need to change how the task is approached in order to reach a goal. As previously described by
the functional theory of self-determination, self-determined behavior is comprised of four
essential characteristics: autonomy, self-regulation, psychological empowerment, and selfrealization (Wehmeyer, 2005); these essential characteristics, along with previously described
deficits often associated with ASD, indicate that students with ASD may exhibit some level of
deficit in self-awareness or experience the lack of ability to actively engage in self-awareness
(Cai & Richdale, 2016; Chou et al., 2015).
One possible explanation for why students with ASD lacked the ability to provide
evidence of open-ended responses could include that open-ended questions may have used
ambiguous language or vague statements. As evidenced in previous research, one of the
challenges individuals with ASD may encounter includes the ability to interpret language and/or
context (Pinder-Amaker, 2014). Students with ASD often misinterpret and misunderstand the
meanings or connotations of language when information is presented in ambiguous or vague
wording, which may result in incorrect or unrelated responses to questions being asked.
Both questions asked students with ASD to provide examples of handling change and
almost all of the students provided incorrect responses about confronting change. A possible
explanation could be that individuals with ASD may struggle with changing routines and/or
behaviors (Geller & Greenberg, 2009; Lewis, 2016) and may struggle with the ability to selfreport challenges they may have experienced (Bishop & Seltzer, 2012). As a result of these
challenges, students with ASD may have unintentionally provided incorrect responses for openended questions. Some of these questions asked students to provide specific examples or
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experiences of when they were able to intentionally change ineffective or unsuccessful behaviors
and as a result of self-regulating, were able to engage in self-determined actions that resulted in
meeting a goal successfully. Students with ASD tend to be resistant to changes in routines and
accompanying behaviors, stating a poor ability to cope with stressors in everyday life and
experience higher stress and anxiety levels (Hirvikoski & Blomqvist, 2015; Joshi et al., 2013),
often resulting in fewer opportunities to naturally learn new behaviors and apply new actions.
Even for students with ASD who have effectively adjusted their approaches to a familiar
situation, the ability to self-realize (Petcu et al., 2016b) and self-report (Bishop & Seltzer, 2012)
as a willing change in action still requires some level of self-awareness.
An additional explanation for the low scores on both questions is that these questions fall
under the capacity domain of the AIR instrument. The question “One example of how I try
another plan to meet my goal” referred to the ‘THINGS’ domain, which measured the degree to
which an individual has cognitive thoughts. Additionally, question “One example of how I am
willing to try another way if it helps me to reach my goals” referred to the ‘FEEL’ domain,
which measured the degree to how an individual may feel. Both thinking and feeling processes
occur internally and as such, require some degree of self-realization. The capacity domain
measures how an individual understands his or her thoughts, decisions, actions, and behaviors
(Wehmeyer, 2005). If a student with ASD is unable to self-realize or internally recognize what
they think or how they feel in general terms, it would be considerably more difficult to try and
provide explicit examples for each of these questions.
Overall, students with ASD scored lower on both questions than any other open-ended
question on the modified instrument. Possible explanations for why students with ASD scored
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lower on the two questions could be the language used to prompt students, possibly that students
had difficulties with self-reporting, or perhaps students experienced challenges with selfrealization. Questions on the modified instrument were designed to measure internal and
external levels of self-determination, however, based on the open-ended responses provided,
students with ASD were unable to accurately describe experiences they previously reported as
self-determination strengths. Just because a student selects ‘almost always’ or has a high selfregard in their ability to engage in self-determined behavior, does not necessarily mean they are
actually engaging in self-determined behaviors. In order to determine the difference between a
student that thinks he is good at making plans and the student actually being competent in
planning, authentic planning behaviors need to be observed and noted. If the student truly is
good at planning, the student should be able to recognize and describe the autonomous behaviors
in which he has engaged while planning, resulting in evidence of the behaviors needed for the
plan to be successful.
Major finding #2. Students with ASD scored higher than DSO students in identifying resources
and offering examples of support on campus.
In addition to reasonable accommodations and supports, the DSO provides several
support programs in which students may choose to participate. Students with ASD identified
two support programs offered through the DSO as their primary supports on campus. One of the
support programs offered by the DSO is offered only to students with a diagnosis of ASD. The
ASD-specific program provides weekly mentoring, social skills training, and topic-specific
strategy sessions (e. g., goal-setting, decision-making, coping skills, vocational training). The
second support program identified by students with ASD is an academic support program offered
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to all DSO students. The academic support program offers supplemental support sessions with
specific topics based on identified areas of need for students with disabilities in postsecondary
education settings (e. g., self-advocacy, time management, test-taking). Students with ASD
scored higher than students with a disability other than ASD on both questions, “One example of
someone at the university who understands when I have to change my plan to meet my
goals” and “One example of someone at the university who offers advice and encourages me
when I am doing this,” and identified program supports offered through the DSO as primary
campus resources.
Students with ASD scored highest in the ‘SCHOOL’ domain, which is categorized as an
opportunity by AIR authors (Mithaug et al., 2004). In other words, students with ASD indicated
they were able to recognize their own issues and initiate their own support efforts by utilizing
existing campus resources, as reported in both open-ended questions. Using data from both
participant groups for these two questions, campus resources were categorized into four groups:
(a) an ASD-specific support program offered through the DSO; (b) an academic support program
offered to all DSO students; (c) professors; and d) academic advisors.
The students with ASD who correctly provided responses to the question, “One example
of someone at the university who understands when I have to change my plan to meet my
goals,” identified the ASD-specific support program personnel as examples of someone at the
university who understood when plans needed to change. Students identified either the program
director or their assigned mentors by name when prompted to identify ‘who’ understood when
plans needed to change. The program implements recommendations outlined in previous
research, such as evidence-based practices that can promote academic success for students with
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ASD (Pinder-Amaker, 2014). The ASD-specific support program offers individual mentoring,
weekly social skills training, increased contact with program director through individual
meetings and group interactions, individualized opportunities to set goals for the semester and
creating action plans that outline steps needed to reach goals. However, further analyses
revealed that students with ASD did not identify a professor or academic advisor for either
questions. This information should be taken with caution because it is not a desire for students
with ASD to become dependent solely on support services and not seek resources available to all
students on campus. The overarching goal of self-determination posits that an individual has the
capacity and opportunity to make autonomous decisions based on actions in their own best
interests. Utilizing resources available to all students would be a generalized skill needed for all
students to be successful on campus.
Data from the survey indicated that students from both groups provided evidence of
seeking out and initiating contact with campus resources, which is an important selfdetermination skill in autonomy (Brown, 2017; Mandy et al., 2018), but as shown in scores of
the ‘SCHOOL’ domain, students with ASD were more likely to identify campus resources when
prompted to identify an individual on campus that encourages and provides advice.
As previously mentioned, supplemental academic support programs available through the
DSO offered topic-specific strategy sessions (e.g., time management, test-taking, self-advocacy)
to promote and teach skills needed for academic success for all students registered with the
campus DSO. Curriculum used within the supplemental academic support program is based on
evidence-based practices and strategies previously shown in research that increase opportunities
for student success (Hammond, 2014). As discussed in the literature, evidence-based practices
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used to promote student success includes modeling and opportunities to generalize (Bonete &
Molinero, 2017; McLeskey et al., 2017); each session is led by peer facilitators and graduate
students and use current student coursework to apply strategies learned throughout each session.
Students with ASD as well as students without ASD participating in sessions may be
more likely to demonstrate self-determined behaviors through self-regulation by intentionally
choosing to attend sessions, as evidenced in results of this study. Students have opportunities to
work with supplemental academic support program staff in identifying goals to work on
throughout sessions, deciding which strategies to practice on assigned tasks, and by selfreflecting on experiences gained in each session through feedback provided to peer facilitators.
Following each topic session, participants are asked to answer reflection questions and provide
feedback, which is then used to make program changes to topics offered, revise strategies used to
teach skills, and utilize different resources available on campus. Students with ASD as well as
students without ASD can provide campus staff with specific feedback that can be used to
develop future sessions. Furthermore, data collected from student feedback may help assist
higher education leadership become more aware of how important each of the aforementioned
components are for students and may help guide leadership with informed decision-making
regarding program services offered.
As a result of this study, students with ASD provided evidence of how a structured
program that strategically taught self-determination skills resulted in students with ASD being
able to identify campus resources. Based on previously discussed research (Austin & Pena,
2017; Barnhill, 2016; Becker & Palladino, 2016; Elias & White, 2017), similar programs that
include specific focus on developing self-determination skills on campuses may be beneficial to
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students with disabilities. By building professional development topics, examining types of data
sources may provide campus leadership with content topics that can direct and help bridge the
gaps between students with ASD and campus faculty and staff. What is important to note is that
students with ASD are certainly capable of applying self-determination skills and are able to
provide evidence of self-determined behaviors as evidenced in their open-ended responses.
However, further research is needed to better understand how students with ASD think and feel
about their self-determination skills. Students with ASD may experience increased
postsecondary educational outcomes if more opportunities to learn, develop, and apply selfdetermined behaviors exist on campus.
Major finding #3. Students with ASD identified mentors as primary resources of support on
campus.
When looking at the open-ended responses of both student groups, the ASD group
identified specific individualized mentors as resources of support for who helped them and
encouraged them when plans to meet a goal needed to change. One of the ASD-specific
program components utilizes individualized mentors assigned to students each semester. With
mentors, students with ASD are responsible for identifying their own goals to work on over the
course of a semester and may choose to initiate additional opportunities to work with their
mentor. For example, a student may choose to ask his or her mentor to join a professor meeting
as support, but the student is still responsible for engaging and communicating with the
professor. By doing so, students with ASD may have increased opportunities to practice selfdetermined behavior, such as initiating and engaging communication with campus faculty and
staff within a natural setting.
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Consistent with the findings of Lunsford, Crisp, Dolan, and Wuetherick (2017) and
Brown (2017), mentoring is an effective evidence-based practice shown to increase student
retention and success in higher education. Through the support of a mentor, students may be
able to experience the actions of practicing self-determined behaviors. As a result, they can be
exposed to natural consequences essential in developing independence. This finding is critical to
campus leadership because it emphasizes the importance of mentoring as a strategy to promote
student success in response to the unique needs of students with ASD.
Limitations
The first limitation from this study, is to recognize the issue of the relatively small sample
size for this study. Only 53 degree-seeking students with ASD and 41 students with disabilities
other than ASD from one postsecondary education institute in the southeastern part of the United
States participated in the study. Having small numbers in each group limits the power of the
study and may impact the significance as a result. Additionally, having such a small number to
represent each group would call into question the generalizability of the results to the greater
populations of students with disabilities and students with ASD. Future studies should look at
larger sample sizes.
Another limitation of this study was the number of students included in the eligible
participant groups. While the number of students registered with the DSO identified as ‘active’
for this study were 1489, this number also included students who were no longer attending the
university, or were enrolled as a graduate student, making them ineligible to complete the
survey. An additional limitation to survey response data may be due to a hurricane experienced
during the open invitation to complete the survey. Students who began the survey and lost
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power or were unable to submit completed surveys were not eligible to retake/resubmit survey
attempts. As such, the campus lost power for several days resulting in many students residing on
campus not having access to partially completed surveys.
Recommendations for Future Research
Revising existing instruments. One of the concerns that could affect the scores of
completing a survey like this may include how accurate the self-report is with the students
determining their knowledge of their disabilities and how accurate the self-report is from
students who have made conclusions about their self-concepts? One way to clarify the accuracy
of the student’s self-reported knowledge of self-determination would be to follow up the
statement of “I can describe what my strengths and weaknesses are” with a place to provide an
example of the listed statement. If a student selected 5, “confidently know” (instead of the
previous instrument option of “always”) as a response to the statement, then the student would be
asked to provide an example what they believe what strengths and weaknesses they have. The
open-ended response would then state, “Please list at least one strength you believe you have”
and “Please list at least one weakness you believe you have.” By identifying and stating what
strengths and weaknesses the student may have, the student can provide an additional measure of
autonomy and as such, strategic instructional recommendations can be based on the responses
provided (or not provided). Having the initial self-reported score of 5 would then be compared
to the examples provided by the student to determine whether the student’s self-reported score
was accurate, or if the self-reported score was not accurate, thus, providing an accurate measure
of autonomous behavior.
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Staying true to the domains of the instrument, with two subdomains of ‘THINK’ and
‘FEEL’ for capacity and one subdomain of ‘SCHOOL’ for opportunity, the revised instrument
would still provide an accurate reflection of self-determination as evidenced with self-reporting.
While it may be easier for the student to select a Likert score from 1-5 based on abstract thinking
(thinking about the statement in general terms or in loose thought processing) or based on how
the student feels they are able to understand the statement, the selected score may not be a true
reflection of what specific knowledge/skills the student may have regarding his or her ability to
engage in self-determined behaviors. Having the supplemental component of the instrument
allows the student to provide concrete examples of how he or she thinks and feels regarding his
or her own levels of self-determination. Additionally, revising the domain on ‘SCHOOL’ could
provide campus administration additional input on specific patterns and themes of studentidentified resources on campus. For example, a revised question could state “I feel supported by
faculty and staff at my university that I am able to set and meet my own goals” with a response
option of selecting 1 (not confident at all) to 5 (very confident). Immediately following this, the
supplemental component would require a response to the following, “Please list at least one
faculty or staff member at your university who supports you with the goals you set and meet.”
Additionally, a follow-up open-ended prompt could state, “How does this person support you
when you set goals you want to meet?” Using these responses to a revised instrument tool could
help campus administration identify where students with ASD feel supported by faculty and staff
and also, what those faculty and staff members may be doing specifically that results in students
feeling supported on campus. Rather than just measuring who students identify as resources of
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support on campus, having a revised instrument could also shed light on what faculty and staff
are currently doing that promotes student success.
Implications for Research. Results of this study indicate, a considerable difference
between how students with ASD think they are able to engage in self-determined behavior and
their ability to provide evidence of self-determination. Future research could focus on how selfdetermination is defined and exhibited as intentional actions within disability-specific
populations. Researchers could also investigate how self-determination skills are being taught in
the areas of instruction and experiences that promote self-determination, such as in goal
setting/attainment, identifying resources and supports on campus, action planning, decisionmaking, choice-making, self-regulation, and problem solving (all components of executive
functioning) (Wehmeyer et al., 2003). Since goal-setting is only one part of self-determination,
further research into how to incorporate different parts of executive functioning, such as time
management, self-advocacy, prioritization, and organization need to be included when teaching
self-determination skills at the postsecondary level.
Given the findings from this study, with particular focus on the differences in identifying
resources of support, future research should examine interventions that enhance executive
functioning skills and evaluate what experiences, skills, and knowledge contribute to selfdetermination, as a function or behavior. Similar to research conducted by Chou et al. (2017),
executive functioning skills including problem-solving, goal-setting, choice-making, and
decision-making contribute to greater autonomy and enhanced self-determination. Investigators
should be encouraged to look at how executive functioning skills can be used to positively affect
individuals with ASD. For instance, students with ASD were asked to identify “One example of
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someone at school who encourages me to work on my plans right away is,” which identified a
specific faculty or staff member who encouraged them to work on plans but does not indicate or
clarify how the faculty or staff member encouraged them to work on plans. By identifying
campus resources and the specific examples of how students identify such resources,
administration can develop and design intentional professional development trainings to build
and enhance support services for students with ASD. Furthermore, students with a disability
other than ASD and students without disabilities could also benefit from strategic instruction
from faculty and staff as a result of intentional professional development as a strategy to enhance
student retention and graduation efforts (Griful-Freixenet et al., 2017). With the faculty and staff
resources identified from this study, future research into how disability training is being offered
and what information is being covered needs to be further explored. Administration in both
Student Affairs and Academic Affairs may offer professional development opportunities with
specific topics to learn about disability-related needs and resources on campus. Unfortunately,
most professional development opportunities and trainings do not include disability-specific
strategies for working with individual populations (Becker & Palladino, 2016; Zeedyk et al.,
2016).
Implications for Campus Faculty and Staff. Findings of significant differences in
students’ ability to provide examples of self-determination suggest that students with ASD have
specific learning differences that require specific instructional needs. Targeted interventions to
strategically teach self-determination skills including autonomy, self-regulation, psychological
empowerment, and self-realization may require specific instructional needs and as such, may
require a more comprehensive training for campus faculty and staff working with students with
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ASD. However, there is currently very little research focused specifically on recommended
instructional practices in higher education for students with ASD (Brown, 2017), and virtually no
studies have focused on student-faculty and student-staff relationships in postsecondary
education (Elias et al., 2017; Zeedyk et al., 2016).
One of biggest challenges for students with ASD may include having fewer opportunities
to learn in general education during their K-12 years (Roux, Shattuck, Rast, & Anderson, 2017),
which can lead to fewer opportunities to develop and practice skills leading to self-determined
behaviors (Oswald et al., 2017). As such, it is important for campus faculty and staff to create
meaningful educational experiences to promote opportunities for students with ASD to learn and
participate in inclusive settings. An example of a meaningful educational opportunity could also
be described as an authentic leadership approach where the faculty member is self-aware and
genuine in supporting the student with ASD in making decisions and problem-solving, but also
receives natural educational experiences that further develop the faculty member’s understanding
of students with ASD. Faculty members hold a unique position in working with students in
higher education classrooms; however most faculty in higher education lack requisite knowledge
and skills needed to provide appropriate and reasonable accommodations and do not have
professional training or degrees in education (Park et al., 2012).
Natural activities to promote self-determined behavior (e.g., problem-solving, decisionmaking, goal-setting, etc.) are effective in learning self-determination skills (Becker & Palladino,
2016; Pierson et al., 2008; Wehmeyer et al., 2010), and this environment can be present for all
students in higher education, including students with ASD. For example, if a student wanted to
participate and join a campus club, the student may use problem-solving skills (how to identify
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clubs of interest) and decision-making skills (what steps would be needed to initiate participation
in an identified club) in order to join a campus club. If the student contacted the staff advisor for
a specific club on how to become involved with the club or what the expectations were for each
club member, the staff advisor would have the opportunity to provide the student with needed
information to make a decision about joining the club. Campus faculty and staff play a critical
role for students with ASD in postsecondary education and in order to maximize student success,
further research and professional development, and education must take place within institutions
of higher education.
Implications for Campus Administration and Leadership. Campus administrators and
leadership may need more knowledge and understanding of students with ASD attending
postsecondary education and the results from this study provide evidence of the types of
responses students with ASD provide when asked to identify campus resources. Planning and
developing specialized topics on ASD in higher education based on a better understanding of
students with ASD would benefit campus faculty and staff, however, further research is needed
in this area. In addition to knowing more about students with ASD in higher education, campus
administrators and leadership are responsible for the institution’s cultural climate, which includes
promoting a diverse and inclusive environment on campus. By learning more about students with
ASD in higher education, campus administration and leadership would exemplify how a diverse
campus and inclusive setting can be recognized within the institution. As such promoting a more
inclusive environment aligns to most institutional values or strategic goals.
Proposed Leadership Model. As a result of this study, including an extensive review of current
literature, the theoretical leadership model shown in Figure 3 describes how each previously
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mentioned theory contributes to a change in behavior that can affect both the individual and the
organization when self-determination is included as an additional component. The model
describes how opportunities to engage in self-determined behavior are equally as important as
the act of learning self-determination skills.
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Social Cognitive Theory
(Bandura, 1977)
-Attributes individual
knowledge/learning as
directly related to
observing others within
the context of social
interactions,
experiences, and outside
media influences
-Behavior is influenced
by both person and
environment in
Bandura’s (1989) model
of causation

P(sd) = Capacity/Internal
Self-determined Learning Theory
(Mithaug et al., 2003)
-Focus on the process of SD
-Rely on knowledge/experience in
order to capitalize on opportunities to
act in SD behavior
Functional theory of SelfDetermination
(Wehmeyer, 1996)
-Focus on characteristics that lead to
SD behavior
-Causal agency & volitional action
-Occurs over life span through
learning skills/developing attitudes

Self-determination
Theory (Deci & Ryan,
1985; 2000)
-Social environment
influence thought and
feelings. SDT can
facilitate and enable
growth within the
human psyche and
develop motivation.
-Motivation is driven by
environment and
environment can drive
motivation (Vallerand et
E(sd)= Opportunity/External
al., 2008)
Disability Inquiry Theory (Creswell, 2104;
Mertens, 2008)
-Understanding the needs and experiences
of a phenomenon with population through
their perspectives, eyes, experiences
Authentic Leadership Theory (Cianci, 2014;
Luthans & Avolio, 2003)
-Lifelong learning, can be developed over
time
-Organizational impact

Figure 3. Framework for self-determined leadership.
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P(sd) = Capacity/Internal
Individual Action/Behavior
-Environment for students
with disabilities to apply
self-determination skills
-Engage in self-determined
behavior externally

B(sd) =Self-determined Behavior
Student:
-Develop SD skills
-Engage in SD behavior
Faculty/Staff PD:
-Learn effective strategies to
teach SWD
-Gain insight of what needs are in
PSE setting

E(sd)= Opportunity/External
Organizational Action/Behavior
-Education/training in professional
development for faculty/staff
-Focus on legal compliance/institution
policies
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Figure 3 combined Bandura’s (1989) model of causation with Lewin’s equation (1936) to
develop a new model that includes self-determination as an underlying component, so that the
self-determined environment and the self-determined person combined would ultimately result in
an increase of self-determined behavior. This new formula would resemble Lewin’s equation
(1936), but with self-determination (sd) added to each B, P, and E: f(P, E)(Psd, Esd)= B(sd). In
this new formula, self-determined behavior B(sd) would not only include the person (P) and the
environment (E) but would also include the self-determined individual P(sd) and the selfdetermined organization E(sd). An example of this new formula would be as described in the
results of the study where students with ASD were able to provide examples of both their
knowledge of self-determination but also provided examples of their self-determined behaviors
as a result of having opportunities to engage in self-determined behaviors on campus while
interacting with campus faculty and staff.
Bandura’s (1989) model of causation that proposes behavior occurs birectionally,
meaning that behavior occurs in both directions (e. g., behavior is caused by environment and
environment is caused by behavior) and describes behavior as a causation of environment (see
Figure 1), the proposed model in Figure 3 describes self-determined behavior as the result of the
combination of the self-determined individual and the self-determined environment. What is
important to note is that self-determined behavior is the result of both the self-determined
individual and self-determined environment. An example of both the self-determined individual
and self-determined environment as evidenced from the results of this study would be from the
responses provided by students with ASD that asked to provide an example of a person on
campus they could feel comfortable and supported if their goals needed to change. A student
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that is able to identify a person or resource on campus that they recognize as a source of support
would be an example of a self-determined individual (self-reflecting on different individuals in
their lives and the influences or impact this individual has had) as well as an example of a selfdetermined environment (recognizing an individual who has provided the student with
opportunities to seek help or support as needed based on previous experiences and interactions
the student has had with the individual). Furthermore, with additional experiences working with
campus faculty and staff using the proposed leadership model, students with ASD may engage in
self-determined behaviors as a result of opportunities provided by campus faculty and staff.
Another way to describe this interactive process between campus faculty and staff with students
could be considered a form of mentoring, wherein the student with ASD receives individualized
instruction and guidance both formally and informally from a strategically experienced and
trusted advisor.
Concluding Remarks
In summary, this study identified significant differences in students with ASD selfreporting levels of self-determination and their ability to provide examples of self-determined
behaviors. This topic remains an under-researched area, and there is a need to re-evaluate
existing instruments and possibly develop new instruments to measure self-determination for
college students with ASD. With improved assessment tools to measure self-determination,
campus administration can develop professional development training for faculty and staff
working with students with ASD. However, before professional development trainings can be
provided to campus faculty and staff, members of the learning organization need a better
understanding of what the actual levels of self-determination are for college students with ASD.
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As evidenced in the findings of this study, self-determined behavior alone is not enough for
students with ASD to be successful in postsecondary education. Only when an individual has the
capacity or knowledge of how to engage in self-determination combined with the environment or
organization that provides opportunities to engage in self-determination, can self-determined
behavior occur. For a student with ASD to engage in self-determined behavior successfully in a
postsecondary education setting, both capacity and opportunity must be equally balanced for true
self-determined behaviors to occur within an authentic self-determined environment.
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Appendix A: Modified AIR-SC Instrument Author Communication

AIR-SC Survey
End of Block

Opening Volunteer Welcome
Thank you for volunteering!
Please answer the questions listed in the survey to the best of your knowledge/ability. Your
responses will be saved automatically when you click to access each new screen (using the > >
button at the bottom of the screen).
Please make sure to click the (> >) button in order to save your responses.

Page Break
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End of Block

Demographics
Please select the response that best describes how you prefer to be identified:

o Male
o Female
o Prefer not to answer
Please select the description that best describes your racial/ethnic background:

▢ African-American
▢ Hispanic/Latino
▢ Caucasian/White
▢ Other ________________________________________________
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Please select the classification that best describes your current years/semesters of experience at
UNF:

o First Semester at UNF
o First Year at UNF
o 1-2 years at UNF
o 3-4 years at UNF
o More than 4 years at UNF
Please select the college/department that best describes your current program of study at UNF:

o College of Arts & Sciences
o College of Computing, Engineering, & Construction
o College of Business
o Brooks College of Health
o College of Education and Human Services
o Hicks Honors College
o Undecided
Page Break
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End of Block

HOW TO MARK YOUR ANSWERS
HOW TO MARK YOUR ANSWERS:
EXAMPLE QUESTION:
I check errors after completing a project.
EXAMPLE ANSWER:
Click on the word which tells what you are most like: (Click ONLY ONE word).
Never.................................I never check for errors.
Almost Never..............I almost never check for errors.
Sometimes....................I sometimes check for errors.
Almost Always...........I almost always check for errors.
Always...............................I always check for errors
**REMEMBER... There are NO wrong or right answers!
The AIR Self-Determination Scale was developed by the American Institutes for Research (AIR), in collaboration with Teachers College,
Columbia University, with funding from the U.S. Department of Education, Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP), under Cooperative
Agreement HO23J200005.
This is an adapted version of the original.

Page Break
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End of Block

OPEN RESPONSES
Please respond in your own words to each of the following questions. Remember, there are no
right or wrong answers!

Page Break
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THINGS I DO
1. I know what I need, what I like, and what I'm good at.

o Never
o Almost Never
o Sometimes
o Almost Always
o Always
Page Break
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End of Block

THINGS I DO
1. One example of what I need is:
________________________________________________________________

2. One example of what I like is:
________________________________________________________________

3. One example of what I'm good at is:
________________________________________________________________

Page Break
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End of Block

THINGS I DO
2. I set goals to get what I want or need. I think about what I'm good at when I do this.

o Never
o Almost Never
o Sometimes
o Almost Always
o Always
Page Break
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End of Block

THINGS I DO
4. One example of how I set goals for what I want is:
________________________________________________________________

5. One example of how I set goals for what I need is:
________________________________________________________________

6. One example of what I think about when I do this is:
________________________________________________________________
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End of Block

THINGS I DO
3. I figure out how to meet my goals. I make plans and decide what I should do.

o Never
o Almost Never
o Sometimes
o Almost Always
o Always
Page Break
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End of Block

THINGS I DO
7. One example of how I figure out how to meet my goals is:
________________________________________________________________

8. One example of how I make plans and decide what I should do is:
________________________________________________________________
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End of Block

THINGS I DO
4. I begin working on my plans to meet my goals as soon as possible.

o Never
o Almost Never
o Sometimes
o Almost Always
o Always
Page Break
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End of Block

THINGS I DO
9. One example of how I begin working on my plans to meet my goals right away is:
________________________________________________________________
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End of Block

THINGS I DO
5. I check on how I'm doing when I'm working on my plan. If I need to, I ask others what they
think of how I'm doing.

o Never
o Almost Never
o Sometimes
o Almost Always
o Always
Page Break
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End of Block

THINGS I DO
10. One example of how I check how I'm doing when I'm working on my plan is:
________________________________________________________________

11. One example of who I ask, if I need to, what they think of how I'm doing is:
________________________________________________________________
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THINGS I DO
6. If my plan doesn't work, I try another one to meet my goals.

o Never
o Almost Never
o Sometimes
o Almost Always
o Always
Page Break
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End of Block

THINGS I DO
12. One example of how I try another plan to meet my goal is:
________________________________________________________________

Page Break
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HOW I FEEL
Page Break

1. I feel good about what I like, what I want, and what I need to do.

o Never
o Almost Never
o Sometimes
o Almost Always
o Always
Page Break
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End of Block

HOW I FEEL
13. One example of what I feel good about with what I like is:
________________________________________________________________

14. One example of what I feel good about with what I want is:
________________________________________________________________

15. One example of what I feel good about with what I need to do is:
________________________________________________________________

Page Break
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End of Block

HOW I FEEL
2. I believe that I can set goals to get what I want.

o Never
o Almost Never
o Sometimes
o Almost Always
o Always
Page Break
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HOW I FEEL
16. One example of how I believe I can set goals to get what I want is:
________________________________________________________________

Page Break
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HOW I FEEL
3. I like to make plans to meet my goals.

o Never
o Almost Never
o Sometimes
o Almost Always
o Always
Page Break
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HOW I FEEL
17. One example of how I like to make plans to meet my goals is:
________________________________________________________________

Page Break
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End of Block

HOW I FEEL
4. I like to begin working on my plans right away.

o Never
o Almost Never
o Sometimes
o Almost Always
o Always
Page Break
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End of Block

HOW I FEEL
18. One example of how I like to begin working on my plans right away is:
________________________________________________________________

Page Break
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End of Block

HOW I FEEL
5. I like to check on how well I am doing in meeting my goals.

o Never
o Almost Never
o Sometimes
o Almost Always
o Always
Page Break
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End of Block

HOW I FEEL
19. One example of how I like to check on how well I'm doing in meeting my goals is:
________________________________________________________________
End of Block
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HOW I FEEL
6. I'm willing to try another way if it helps me to meet my goals.

o Never
o Almost Never
o Sometimes
o Almost Always
o Always
Page Break
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End of Block

HOW I FEEL
20. One example of how I am willing to try another way if it helps me to reach my goals is:
________________________________________________________________
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End of Block

SCHOOL
1. People at the university listen to me when I talk about what I want, what I need, or what I'm
good at.

o Never
o Almost Never
o Sometimes
o Almost Always
o Always
Page Break
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End of Block

SCHOOL
21. One example of who listens to me at my university when I talk about what I want is:
________________________________________________________________

22. One example of who listens to me at my university when I talk about what I need is:
________________________________________________________________

23. One example of who listens to me at my university when I talk about what I'm good at is:
________________________________________________________________

Page Break
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End of Block

SCHOOL
2. People at the university let me know that I can set my own goals to get what I want or need.

o Never
o Almost Never
o Sometimes
o Almost Always
o Always
Page Break
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End of Block

SCHOOL
24. One example of who at school lets me know that I can set my own goals to get what I want
is:
________________________________________________________________

25. One example of who at school lets me know that I can set my own goals to get what I need
is:
________________________________________________________________

Page Break
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End of Block

SCHOOL
3. At the university, I have learned how to make plans to meet my goals and to feel good about
them.

o Never
o Almost Never
o Sometimes
o Almost Always
o Always
Page Break
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End of Block

SCHOOL
26. One example of how I have learned how to make plans to meet my goals at my
university is:
________________________________________________________________

27. One example of how I have learned how to make plans and to feel good about them at
my university is:
________________________________________________________________

Page Break
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SCHOOL
4. People at the university encourage me to start working on my plans right away.

o Never
o Almost Never
o Sometimes
o Almost Always
o Always
Page Break
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End of Block

SCHOOL
28. One example of someone at school who encourages me to work on my plans right away
is:
________________________________________________________________

Page Break
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SCHOOL
5. I have someone at the university who can tell me if I am meeting my goals.

o Never
o Almost Never
o Sometimes
o Almost Always
o Always
Page Break
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SCHOOL
29. One example of someone at school who can tell me if I am meeting my goals is:
________________________________________________________________
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SCHOOL
6. People at the university understand when I have to change my plan to meet my goals. They
offer advice and encourage me when I'm doing this.

o Never
o Almost Never
o Sometimes
o Almost Always
o Always
Page Break
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End of Block

SCHOOL
30. One example of someone at the university who understands when I have to change my
plan to meet my goals is:
________________________________________________________________

31. One example of someone at the university who offers advice and encourages me when I
am doing this is:
________________________________________________________________

Page Break
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End of Block

END OF SURVEY
All done!
This is the end of the survey. If you would like additional information regarding the study, how
responses are analyzed, or would like to discuss any questions/concerns, please contact the
individuals listed in the invitation email. Thank you again for volunteering to complete this
survey on self-determination.
Thank you for your participation!

Page Break
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Appendix D: Consent

AIR-SC Survey
Consent
Thank you for your participation!
This page includes information that will assist you in deciding whether or not to take part in this
research study. The principal investigator, Tara Rowe, is happy to answer any questions you may
have regarding this study by emailing her before or after completing the survey at:
. If you decide to participate in this study, this form will record your consent.
Purpose of the Study
You have been asked to take part in a research study about college students registered with the
Disability Resource Center (DRC). In order to participate in this study, you must be 18 years of
age or older, pursuing an undergraduate degree at UNF, and must be registered with the DRC.
The purpose of this study is to learn about self-determination skills for students with and without
autism spectrum disorders (ASD).
What will you be asked to do?
If you agree to take part in this study, you will be asked to select "I agree to participate" below,
which will begin the survey. This electronic survey will take between 30-40 minutes in total.
Each survey will be recorded anonymously and no identifying information will be accessed at
any time during this survey. Participants will have the option to close out of the survey browser
at any time and all responses will be automatically deleted.
What are the risks involved in this study?
There are no foreseen risks for participants who choose to complete the survey. However, should
participants have additional questions regarding the survey, participants can contact the PI, Tara
Rowe at t.rowe@unf.edu. If participants would like additional resources, the Counseling Center,
Disability Resource Center, Career Services, among other resources are available on campus.
Listed below is the contact information for each resource:
Counseling Center
(904) 620-2602
Website: www.unf.edu/counseling-center
Disability Resource Center
(904) 620-2769
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Website: www.unf.edu/drc
Career Services:
(904) 620-2955
Email: www.unf.edu/careerservices/
What are the possible benefits of this study?
Participating in this study may give campus administration and departments a better sense of
what self-determination skills UNF undergraduate students registered with the DRC currently
possess. Information provided from the results of this study could potentially help increase
awareness of self-determination skills needed at the university level for students with disabilities,
including ASD. Increased awareness would help high school teachers and administration, agency
personnel, college/university faculty, administrators and families. The information you provide
from completing this survey may help students and the professionals who support them make
changes to better prepare college-bound students with disabilities, including ASD.
Do you have to participate?
No, your participation is voluntary. You may decide not to participate at all or, if you start the
survey, you may withdraw at any time. Withdrawal or choosing to exit the survey will not
negatively change your relationship with the University of North Florida, the Disability Resource
Center, or other campus departments in any way.
This electronic consent form will serve as your agreement to participate in the study. In order to
access the study, participants must select the statement "I agree to participate in this study"
below in order to access this survey.
Will there be any compensation?
You will not be paid for participating in this study.
How will your privacy and anonymity be protected if you participate in this research
study?
Your privacy and the anonymity of your data will be protected by securely storing all data
associated with the study. All data will be collected and stored with UNF's I-drive as well as the
PI's personal laptop. When analyzing, sharing and publishing any data about this study, only
broad categories will be used to refer to participants.
Whom to contact with questions your rights as a research participant?
For questions about your rights as a research participant or if you would like to contact someone
about a research-related injury, please contact the chair of the UNF Institutional Review board
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by calling (904) 620-2498 or by emailing irb@unf.edu.
Participation Summary
You have been informed about this study's purpose, procedures, and the possible benefits and
risks. You have been given the opportunity to ask questions before you agree to participate, and
you have been told that you can ask questions upon completing the survey. You voluntarily agree
to participate in this study. By selecting the "I agree to participate" button below, you are not
waiving any of your legal rights.
Please feel free to print this informed consent for your records.

Please select one of the following:

o Yes, I agree to complete this survey voluntarily.
o No, I do not want to participate.
Page Break
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Cognate in Education and Health Care Transition
University of Florida, Gainesville, FL
May 2015
Graduate Certification in Education and Health Care Transition
University of North Florida, Jacksonville, FL
May 2013
Master of Education in Disability Services,
Concentration: Applied Behavior Analysis
University of North Florida, Jacksonville, FL
December 2011
Bachelor of Arts
Concentration: Exceptional Student Education K-12

EDUCATION EXPERIENCE
Academic Coach, Coordinator, & Instructor, Instructional Connections, LLC
June 2014-Present
Co-instructor and coordinator of other academic teaching support staff with various state universities in the
following subjects (per semester basis):
Arkansas State University-Jonesboro, Arkansas
ELAD 5043: Education Diagnosis Assessment
ELAD 6033: Administration Supervision in Special Education
ELAD 6423: Special Education Law
ELSE 5083: Collaboration for Special Education
ELSE 5703: Identification, Nature, and Needs of the Gifted, Talented, and Creative
ELSE 5713: Educational Procedures & Materials for the Gifted, Talented, and Creative
ELSE 5723: Assessment for Programming for Gifted, Talented, and Creative
ELSE 5733: Gifted Children in the Regular Classroom
ELSE 5813: Current Issues in Gifted Education
ELSE 6013: Contemporary Issues in Special Education
ELSE 6023: Characteristics of Individuals with Disabilities
ELSE 6033: Affective Programming in the Class
ELSE 6053: Educational Procedures for Individuals with Mild Disabilities
ELSE 6073: Educational Procedures for Individuals with Moderate-Profound Disabilities
ELSE 6163: Positive Behavior Intervention
ELSE 6183: Teaching Students with Autism Spectrum Disorders
ELSE 6193: Special Education Lab Experiences
ELSE 6433: Creativity
ELSE 6833: Practicum for Gifted, Talented, and Creative
ELSE 6843: Advanced Practicum for Gifted, Talented and Creative Learners
TE 6263: Teachers as Professionals
Columbus State University, Georgia
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EDUL 6226: Curriculum Design: Student Achievement
EDUL 7105: School System Strategic Plan
EDUL 7106: Curriculum Design for School Systems
EDUL 7107: System Reform & Change Process
EDUL 7116: Applied Educational Research: Assessing and Monitoring Student Achievement
EDUL 7201: Planning for Continuous School and System Improvement
EDUL 7202: Leadership Fundamentals for Team Building and Communication
EDUL 7793: Organizing/Implementing a Framework for a Data Driven Learning Community
EDUL 7797: Budget Align to School Systems
SPED 6189: Nature and Characteristics of Children with Mild and Moderate Disabilities
Florida International University, Miami
EDG 3321: General Instructional Decision-Making
EDF 4604: Cultural and Social Foundations of Education
Louisiana State University Shreveport, Louisiana
ED 707: Utilizing Data for School Improvement
ED 708: Foundations of Educational Research II
ED 720: Curriculum
ED 706: Learning and Education
ED 734: Creating Multicultural Connections Through Literature
ED 741: Reading Assessment
ED 744: Content Area Reading
University of North Florida, Florida
EEX 4484: Math and Science for Learners with Exceptionalities
EEX 5053: Foundations of Special Education
EEX 6402: Social, Personal, Career for Exceptional Students
University of Texas, Rio Grand Valley, Texas
EDUL 6310: Organizational Leadership
EDUL 6325: Instructional Leadership
EPSY 6300: Advanced Individual Differences
EPSY 6302: Teaching Individuals with Low Incidence Disabilities in Inclusive Settings
EPSY 6303: Evidence-based Practices for Students with High Incidence Disabilities
EPSY 6305: Multiculturalism, Bilingualism & The Exceptional Learner
EPSY 6311: Applied Behavior Analysis for Educators
EPSY 6316: Classroom-based Assessment and Programming in Special Education
EPSY 6320: Consultation & Collaboration in Exceptional Student Education
EPSY 6356: Research Designs for Special Educators/Inclusive Settings
EPSY 6380: Introduction to Cognitive and Academic Achievement
EPSY 6381: Advanced Cognitive and Academic Assessment
EPSY 6382: Bilingual and Multicultural Psycho-educational Assessment
EPSY 6385: Autism Spectrum Disorders
EPSY 6390: Practicum in Diagnostic and Intervention Procedures I
• Responsibilities include: grading according to university policy, following electronic protocols
regarding FERPA, HIPPA, and university confidentiality through online education systems, creating
rubrics,
using APA methods for research application, facilitating discussions, working one-on-one with students
electronically, and grading various assignments, discussions, research papers, quizzes, and exams
• Use of Blackboard, Moodle, Canvas, and CougarVIEW (forms of different online learning systems)
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Training new coaches, setting up course schedules for multiple sections (course sizes up to 3000),
facilitating conference calls, resolving conflicts between coaches and professors, completing
evaluations for each coach working under coordinator, provide direct support to professors in
troubleshooting with course content.
Developing and setting up different learning management systems for time-released modules,
quizzes, assignments, course content, etc.
Editing, revising, and updating course syllabi and schedules

Adjunct Professor, University of North Florida, Jacksonville, FL
LDR3003: Introduction to Leadership, Taylor Leadership Institute
-Prepared course syllabus, weekly assessments and assignments, grading of all assignments
-Developed course content for weekly modules including multimedia sources
-Advised students interested in pursuing community leadership minor
-Met individually with students via BlueJeans (online forum for screen sharing and communication)
-Developed online communication forums for student participation
LDR3240: InterGroup Dialogue for Leadership
-Professor for required course for community in leadership minor (as part of leadership minor
requirement)
-Led online and in-class discussions
-Created PowerPoints to accompany course material
-Met with students individually to discuss course content
-Graded and edited course work for students using self-made rubrics and APA formatting
-Created and used rubrics to grade course material based on previous course rubrics using APA formatting
-Facilitated guest speakers and panel discussions in class to address diversity in values and leadership
EEX4990: College Strategies for Success
-Lead professor/instructor for course specifically developed and designed for UNF students with autism
-Created course syllabus and curriculum for course
-Utilized canvas (online learning module)
-Worked with campus staff and faculty in supporting students with autism develop career goals based on
current levels of performance
-Met with students individual to discuss course content and target areas of need
-Provided individual feedback through grades (online and through hard copy)
-Developed Community Learning Opportunity (CLO), a career/educational opportunity for students with
autism
to educate and communicate needs of individuals with ASD within professional work setting

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Director/Program founder, UNF Disability Resource Center, THRIVE
April 2011-Present
-Created and implemented a unique program specifically targeting degree-seeking students with Asperger’s
and other related disorders that focuses on social skills, independent living, and career development
-Provide supervision to graduate students involved in the mentor internship
-Obtain continued grants and funding to ensure program continuation, promoting a “no-cost, equal access”
initiative
-Design presentations to train University faculty and administration to promote program awareness
-Represent program at regional and national conferences on Autism, Mental Health, Public Health, and
Transition/Exceptional Education
-Coordinate intervention meetings between students, student affairs (office Ombuds/Dean of Students),
professors, and the disability resource center for academic violations and academic probation
-Facilitate trainings for campus faculty and staff on working with college students with ASD
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-Provide informational tours for interested families in program, both in community and on campus.
-Facilitate social focus groups every Friday to practice career development skills (role playing job
interviews,
modeling how to interact with potential employers)
-Meet with community partners to develop internships, volunteer opportunities, and job shadowing
experiences for students to participate in
Staff Program Facilitator for ACCESS Academy, University of North Florida
August 2012-Present
-Create and develop learning strategies for college students with disabilities within campus
Disability Resource Center
-Meet and facilitate learning sessions with students with various disabilities and teach Access Academy
boost session curriculum
-Develop individual learning plans unique to individual student learning needs
-Presented at conferences within Florida on data results of program results
Educational Support, Peace of Mind Jax, Jacksonville, FL
Jan
2011-April 2015
-Develop and implement behavior plans for students with Autism and other related disabilities in home
and in school throughout Duval, Clay, Nassau, St. John’s, and Baker counties
-Create a collaborative working relationship with school faculty and support staff
-Administer formal assessments to aid in proper support service recommendations
-Present and lead behavior principle trainings for Duval County Public Schools professional development
-Provided teacher training for students waiting on IEP placement to minimize classroom disruption
-Created classroom behavior plans for teachers with multiple students with EBD ensuring equal education
as well as structure within classroom setting
-Worked with Alden Road Exceptional Student Center on staff development using principles of behavior
within classroom setting
Behavior Therapist, First Coast Behavior Solutions, Jacksonville, FL
August 2011- April 2015
-Responsible for tutoring/teaching one-on-one in home for students with various intellectual,
emotional, and physical disabilities
-Responsible for creating unit and lesson plans for individual students based on their IEP’s
and specific learning needs
-Responsible for writing up notes and attending school meetings with parents and students to provide
support
-Provided one-on-one supports within classroom setting for students waiting placement in RTI/EBD
programs
-Used ABA to minimize aggression within self-contained classroom working one-on-one with students
-Reported parent trainings/compliance with behavior support plans in court hearings within Jacksonville

INTERNATIONAL LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE
Program Director, Youth with a Mission, Sunshine Coast, Australia
July 2004
– June 2008
Acted as a primary coordinator of services transportation, lodging, program itinerary, services rendered
provided within agency. Responsible for team travel including budgeting, booking flights, reserving
accommodations, updating immunizations, contacting community resources for donations and grants for
travel, and was primary contact for travel/teaching/coordination with team members and teaching sites.
• Kenya, June 2007-Nov 2007 & Mar 2006-Sept 2006
-Instructor of English (Reading, Writing, & Spoken) at Machakos School for the Deaf & Machakos
School for the Physically Handicapped. Use of ASL and KSL (Kenyan Sign Language) were primary
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languages used
-Held Women’s Health workshops on weekends for deaf students who lived on school property
during holidays and weekends, offering free interactive informational sessions including topics
such as: hygiene, safe sex, basic first aid, human rights, accessing adult education, use of
technology, understanding disability access/limitations, and professional development for
participants practicing interview/job search/employment opportunities
-Taught American Sign Language workshops targeting teachers and parents for students’
family members, community members, and local government officials interested in learning ASL
Uganda, Nov 2006-Mar 2007
-Instructed English/Women’s Health to populations with limited access to educational resources
-Served as care provider and English instructor for a refugee camp in Northern Uganda for former
child soldiers/families from the Sudan during active and ongoing civil wars
-Recruited donations and funding from local businesses and community partnerships based out of
Australia
-Managed inventory donations such as athletic equipment, dental supplies, basic first aid supplies,
clothes, books/educational materials while in Australia, then prepared/managed shipping of
materials
to identified areas within Uganda for travel (materials would be shipped separately from flights)
-Responsible for staff training and development for volunteer health professionals working in
mobile
HIV clinics throughout Uganda
-Facilitated donation supplies for different mobile clinics and arranged for materials to be
shipped with teams
-Responsible in overseeing program development and appropriate health care services offered in
mobile clinics as required by organization mission statement
-Scheduled regional events including charity soccer tournaments promoting access to sports
for female athletes ages 5 – 21 years (promoting healthy living, exercise, self-care, selfmanagement,
-Trained and provided support for volunteer staff members from various countries, where English
was not primary language used (including: Kenya, South Africa, Sweden, Norway, Britain, Ireland,
Scotland, Australia, New Zealand, Canada, and from the United States)
-Oversaw programs offering services in remote locations where HIV was prominent in
communities.
Program components included: teaching English by reading medical labels/prescriptions,
translating correct steps to effective hygiene practices, specific strategies in safety and
hygiene when working with HIV positive patients
Indonesia, June 2005-Dec 2005, Sept 2004-Jan 2005
-Served as a Rehabilitation Literacy instructor for United Nations funded program that
involved 100+ Balinese inmates in a Women’s correctional facility located in Denpassar, Bali.
Focus was on educating inmates to improve/learn English skills by working on high
school certifications.
-Used English lessons as strategies for teaching employable skills for inmates scheduled
for release
-Tsunami disaster relief educator and volunteer (was on location in Bali when Tsunami in
2004 occurred, provided immediate disaster relief to local schools on a small island,
Nusa Pineda, located off the coast of Bali)
-Administered basic first aid at local schools, which served as crisis evacuation
locations during and after Tsunami
-Worked with local health officials in translating English supplies for villages where no
English was spoken
-Helped with transport of medical supplies to affected areas, working with local
teachers and government officials to improve communication between locals and
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United Nations Relief services providers
-Transported medical supplies to affected areas and managed distribution of
supplies to each village
-Facilitated and arranged for donations from churches, schools, community businesses,
and local cabinet members originating from Maroochydore, Australia, to be
shipped to disaster relief sites
-Administered and managed for donations to be sent to areas needing relief
throughout islands of Indonesia affected by Tsunami, working with non-profit organizations
in Australia via email, phone, and Skype
Thailand, Jan 2005-April 2005
-Facilitated and supervised curriculum instruction and implementation (K-8) for schools
located in remote villages with limited access to education
-Taught strategies for Thai English instructors on formal and conversational English,
specifically on how to teach formal/informal English to students in the classroom
-Visiting English instructor at private university in Chiang Mai (located in Northern
Thailand). Responsible for curriculum development and implementation for five
sections of English at 3 different competency levels (beginners, intermediate, and advanced)
-Provided training and support for team of English instructors
-Worked with government agencies to develop English language programs in local
villages through training university students as volunteer English teachers
-Provided support for schools and communities affected by Tsunami (teaching
English for free out of damaged/abandoned building structures for affected areas)
-Organized learning opportunities for student teachers traveling to Rayong, Thailand
-Facilitated student teachers providing free English workshops to individuals
who left former professions in prostitution
-Responsible for scheduling workshop times/locations, recruiting participants,
establishing community support for non-profit organizations, and providing
support for former prostitutes, victims of both sex slavery and child sex-trafficking

CERTIFICATIONS AND TRAININGS
ASL I & II fluency
Florida Certified Teacher (Professional Education)
Florida Certified Teacher (K-12 ESE)
First Aid/CPR Certified
Certified Instructor in Education and Healthcare Transition

CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS
Rowe, T. (2018, July). THRIVE: Supporting students with ASD on campus. Presentation at the national
Association on Higher Education And Disability (AHEAD) conference, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
Rowe, T., & Seabrooks-Blackmore, J. (2018, July). ACCESS Academy: Boost sessions to support
university students with disabilities. Presentation at the national Association on Higher
Education and Disability (AHEAD) conference, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Rowe, T., & Sasse, P. (2018, May). Career construction: Developing career opportunities for degreeseeking students with ASD. Presentation at the Florida Division on Career Development and
Transition (FL-DCDT), Daytona, Florida.
Rowe, T. (2018, March). Supporting university students with ASD: THRIVE on campus. Presentation at
the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA) annual conference,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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Rowe, T., & Woodle, K. (2018, March). Beyond blooming: Supporting students with autism THRIVE on
campus. Poster presentation at the National Academic Advising Association (NACADA) region
4 conference, Pine Mountain, Georgia.
Rowe, T., Harden, J., & Charles, T. (2018, March). Beyond the stereotypes: Autism explained by
individuals with ASD at UNF. Poster presentation at the University of North Florida’s Digital
Humanities Initiative (DHI) symposium, Jacksonville, Florida.
Rowe, T., & Seabrooks-Blackmore, J. (2018, February). ACCESS Academy: Boost sessions to support
university students with disabilities. Presentation at the Eastern Education Research
Association (EERA) conference, Clearwater, Florida.
Rowe, T. (2018, January). Presentation at the Division of Autism and Developmental Disabilities
international conference (CEC-DADD), Clearwater Beach, Florida.
Rowe, T., & Adams-Manning, A. (2017, November). Providing supports for students with disabilities
within a postsecondary ietting: Collaborations for Inclusion. Presentation at the 2017 NASPAFL Drive-in Conference, Gainesville, Florida.
Rowe, T., Harden, J., & Charles, T. (2017, November). See what I see: Perspectives of students with ASD
at UNF. Poster presentation at the University of North Florida’s Digital Humanities Initiative
(DHI) symposium, Jacksonville, Florida.
Washell, K., Rowe, T., Bolanos-Bourdeau, & Seabrooks-Blackmore, J. (2017, May). Utilizing student
feedback to identify roadblocks in college to career transition. Presentation at the Florida
Division on Career Development and Transition (FL-DCDT), St. Petersburg, Florida.
Rowe, T., & Adams-Manning, A. (2017, May). Providing supports for students with disabilities within a
postsecondary setting: Collaborations for inclusion. Presentation at the Florida Division on
Career Development and Transition (FL-DCDT), St. Petersburg, Florida.
Rowe, T., & Sasse, P. (2017, May). THRIVE housing: Transition to independent living. Presentation at
the Florida Division on Career Development and Transition (FL-DCDT), St. Petersburg,
Florida.
Rowe, T., & Woodle, K. (2017, May). Successfully preparing students with disabilities for the rising
academic expectations of attending college/university. Presentation at the Florida Division on
Career Development and Transition (FL-DCDT), St. Petersburg, Florida.
Rowe, T., Seabrooks-Blackmore, J., Webb, K., & Patterson, K. (2017, January). Four years later: The
voices of college students in THRIVE. Presentation at the international Division of Autism and
Developmental Disabilities conference (CEC-DADD), Clearwater Beach, Florida.
Rowe, T. (2016, October). THRIVE: Programmatic supports for university students with high
functioning ASD. Presentation at the Florida Council for Exceptional Children (FCEC),
Sarasota, Florida.
Rowe, T. (2016, October). Innovation in student success: ACCESS academy’s peer mentors linking
student social skills, community, and scholastic success. Presentation at the Florida Council for
Exceptional Children (FCEC), Sarasota, Florida.
Rowe, T., & Sasse, P. (2016, October). THRIVE: Connecting students with ASD to postsecondary
education. Presentation at the Partners for Progress (ROOF/APSE), Orlando, Florida.
Baker, D. & Rowe, T. (2016, May). A collaboration between counseling center and disability services in
support of students diagnosed with high functioning autism. Presentation at the national
Association for the Coordination of Counseling Center Clinical Services (ACCCS), Orlando,
Florida.
Rowe, T. (2016, April). Education and healthcare transition: Start early, start now! Presentation at the
Florida Division on Career Development and Transition (FL-DCDT), Lake Mary, Florida.
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Rowe, T. (2016, April). THRIVE: Programmatic resources to facilitate transition success for students
with ASD. Presentation at the Florida Division on Career Development and Transition (FLDCDT), Lake Mary, Florida.
Seabrooks-Blackmore, J., Patterson, K., Webb, K., & Rowe, T., & Bolanos, M. (2015, November). Moving
on to the next Steps: KEYS unlocking access through peer mentoring. Presentation at the
international Division on Career Development and Transition (DCDT) conference, Portland,
Oregon.
Rowe, T. & Repetto, J. (2015, November). Education and healthcare transition: Start early, start now!
Presentation at the international Division on Career Development and Transition (DCDT)
conference, Portland, Oregon.
Seabrooks-Blackmore, J., Patterson, K., Webb, K., & Rowe, T. (2015, November). College students with
ASD: Listening to their ideas about transition to postsecondary education enrollment.
Presentation at the international Division on Career Development and Transition (DCDT)
conference, Portland, Oregon.
Rowe, T., Bolanos, M., Seabrooks-Blackmore, J., Webb, K. (2015, May). ACCESS Academy: Boosting
success in postsecondary education settings. Presentation at the Florida Division on Career
Development and Transition (FL-DCDT), Weston, Florida.
Webb, K., Seabrooks-Blackmore, J., Patterson, K., Rowe, T., & Bolanos, M. (2014). ACCESS Academy.
Presentation at the Florida Division on Career Development and Transition (FL-DCDT),
Clearwater, Florida.
Webb, K., Seabrooks-Blackmore, J., Patterson, K., Rowe, T. (2013). ACCESS Academy: Removing limits
to success. Presentation at the Division on Career Development and Transition (DCDT)
Regional Conference, Williamsburg, Virginia.
Webb, K., Seabrooks-Blackmore, J., Patterson, K., Rowe, T., Castanos, M., & Ale, J. (2013). THRIVING in
postsecondary education: Preparing college students with ASD to succeed in college.
Presentation at the Division on Career Development and Transition (DCDT) Regional
Conference, Williamsburg, Virginia.

INVITED PRESENTATIONS (radio, television, newspaper)
Rowe, T. (2017, May 16). HOW-TO THRIVE at college while having autism spectrum disorder.
[Magazine
article]
celebratewomantoday.com:
http://celebratewomantoday.com/thrive-college-autism-spectrumdisorder/#HeartThis
Rowe, T. (2017, May 11). Tara Rowe, UNF THRIVE coordinator, and UNF THRIVE student Ben
Rittenhouse.
[Radio
broadcast
series].
Total
Education
Hour.
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/theneilhaleyshow/2017/05/11/tara-rowe-unfthrive-coordinator-and-unf-thrive-student-ben-rittenhouse
Rowe, T. (2017, February 15). THRIVE program helping students with autism at UNF.
[Television
broadcast
series].
First
Coast
News.
http://www.firstcoastnews.com/article/news/thrive-program-helping-studentswith-autism-at-unf/408538754
Rowe, T. (2017, January 29). A place to learn “Adulting 101” for UNF students on autism
spectrum.
[Newspaper
article].
Florida
Times
Union.
http://www.jacksonville.com/news/2017-01-29/place-learn-adulting-101-unfstudents-autism-spectrum
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Rowe, T. (2017, January 27). UNF program helps students with autism. [Television broadcast
series]. News 4 Jax. https://www.news4jax.com/video/unf-program-helps-studentswith-autism
WORKSHOPS AND TRAININGS
Workshop trainer, 2017. Providing accommodations and supports to students registered with
the disability resource center (DRC) at UNF. University Police Department training at
the University of North Florida, Jacksonville, Florida.
Workshop trainer, 2016. Understanding high functioning autism spectrum disorders (ASD) at
UNF. Housing and Residence Life RA training at the University of North Florida,
Jacksonville, Florida.

